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Fiery crash kills Springfield resident Paul Valentino 
Michigan State Police reported that Valentino's plane had engine 
trouble after taking off .from Oakland-Pontiac Airport about 1 p.m. 
For story on the crash, see page 20. 

Springfield Township resident and former township attorney Paul 
Valentino. 46. died Tuesday when his twin-engine airplane crashed into 
concrete pipes near White Lake Road in Independence Township. 

~High-rise issue goes to voters 
"The issue tonight is not Pine 

Knob," Hurlbert said. "The 
wrong decision will haunt us for 
all time." 

By Kathy Greenfield 
,f

1 
The skyscraper question rais

' - ed by Pine Knob is going on the 
ballot 111 Independence 
Township. 

Clarkston village residents 
will be unable to vote on the 
issue. 1.- In a· 6-1 vote. the In
dependence Township Board 
decided Tuesday night to ask 
voters' advice on a recreation 
zoning amendment to allow 
structures _up to 200 feet. 

.... Because the quest ion involves 
zoning. only township voters can 

participate in the election. The 
referendum will be advisory on
ly. 

Some 200 people attended the 
meeting. 

The issue was discussed for 
over three and one-half hours 
before the decision was made. 

About 17 people spoke 
against the proposed 22-story 
Pine Knob hotel and live spoke 
in favor of the structure. 

Most residents said they were 
1101 against a hotel al Pine 
Knob, but the proposed 
600-room hotel with a .ski-slope 

Hawk, buy garden goodies 
Buy or sell fresh garden 

vegetables during Farmer's 
Night in downtown Clarkston 
Friday and Saturday. 

The annual event, sponsored 
_. by the Village Business Associa

tion. is scheduled Friday from 6 
to 9 p.m. and Saturday from 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Produce sellers, crafts sellers . 
and musicians are welcome to 

1'ft. participate, as well as groups 

with fundraising activities. said 
Joan Kopietz, vice chairperson 
of the association. 

There is no charge for par
ticipants, but sellers must 
register at Tierra Arts and 
Designs. 20 S. Main, Clarkston, 
by calling or dropping in before 
they set up tables. 

Local merchants will also have 
sidewalk sales and specials in
side stores for the event. 

roof was opposed mainly 
because of its height. 

Despite the pending vole by 
1 he people. most township of
ficials expressed op1n1ons. 
although most also said they 
planned to vote as the majority 
of residents recommended at the 
polls. 

"I agree with most people 
when they. say we'll not get 
another 200-foot building. but 
we may get a five-story 
building." said Clerk 
Christopher Rose. "Putting a 
hotel on that piece of property is 
not good use of the land." 

''I'm putting on' the record 
what my stand is and that"s 200 
feet for Pine Knob." said 
Trustee Rudy Lozano. 

"It's a very sensitive issue and 
I think a referendum is a very 
good way to get public input." 
said Supervisor Whitey Tower. 

"Lets face it. it's going to have 
impact on the total township." 
said Trustee William Vander
mark. "High rise zoning ap
pears to be poor planning. It's a 
poor tax base and I think it's 
a est het ica lly displeasing." 

"I personally would like to see 
the Pinc Knob hotel. but I would 
like to qualify that by saying I 

wouldn't like to sec it at the ex
pense of the community as a 
whole." said Trustee Frederick 
Ritter. 

"I don't frankly give a damn 
about recall and I don't give a 
damn about legal action." said 
Trustee Jerry Powell. "I'm try
ing to do what's best for the 
township. Let's !ind out what 
the people of the township feel 
about a 200 foot height limita-
1 ion." 

Trustee Michael Thayer did 
not comment on the issue. 

Powell made the mot ion 10 
have the vole of the people taken 
"as soon as possible" and said 
the intent of his motion was 
"this issue will stand alone." 

For a special elect ion, 
Oakland County requires a 
50-day not ice. 

The elect ion will cost at least 
$4,000. Rose said, citing last 
year's special school elect ion. 

About 2.900 signatures have 
been gathered by the Committee 
,\gains! High Rise Zoning in In
dependence Township. said at
torney Robert Hurlbert. 

"Why should uniqueness be 
1 he rat ionalc for destroying the 
beauty of our surroundings?" he 
asked. 

Tony Locricchio represented 
Pine Knob. 

Over $5.5 million has been 
spent to provide facilities to sup
port the hotel that would cost 
over $20 million more to build, 
he said. 

Because the hotel would be 
built in the center of Pine 
Knob's 660 acres. surrounding 
areas would not be changed, he 
said. 

"We would not risk financial 
ruin if we thought the character 
of the community would 
change." he said. "It works here 
because of the rural nature." 

After the advisory vote of the 
people, the decision will come 
back to the township board. 

If defeated by the township 
board, the decision rests with 
the zoning board of appeals. 

"I don't feel a need for an ad
visory referendum." said Ritter. 
who voted "no" on placing the 
quest ion ont he ballot. "Pine 
Knob can st ill go to the zoning 
board of appeals. so we're 
beating our heads against the 
wall." · 



.Wet lands of two acres or more 
will now be covered by the In
dependence Township wetlands 
ordinance. 

The new faw, reducing pro
tected areas from 10 acres, was 
adopted by the township board 
in a. 5-1 vote at last week's. 
meeting. 

Clerk Christopher Rose 
described the ordinance as 
"tighter and better written" to 
his fellow board members. 

"It should just be a better or-

dinance all the way around for 
the township," he said. 

"It should be, it's thicker," 
quipped Supervisor Whitey 
Tower. 

Tower also noted that the or
dinance requires a new wetlands 
map to replace the old map that 
has some inaccuracies. 

"It was an aerial superimpos
ed to a regular map, and it 
didn't do all that well," he said. 

The old ordinance, however, 
was "considered a model of its 

Township audit 'excellent' 
Independence Township's 

1978-79 audit has been declared 
"excellent" and "unqualified" 
by auditor John Nantais. 

gerieral fund surplus of 
$118, 912, a sewer surplus of 

· $118,912, police fund surplus of 
$24,282 and losses of $28,986 in 
the fire fund and $3,889 in the 
water fund, Nantais said. Nantais briefly presented the 

a~dit report prepared by Doeren 
Mayhew and Co. of Troy to the 
board last week. 

Copies of the audit are 
available for inspection at the 
Independence Township Library 
or at the clerk's office in 
Township Hall. 

The audit for the fiscal year 
that ended March 31 shows a 

[Energy pool _ ___.\ 
Potential car poolers-here's your chance to pull together 

with your neighbors. 
And The Clarkston News will help the energy 

conservation effort by putting you in touch with each other. 
If you're looking for car pool partners or someone to 

share a one-time long trip, send us a note with the information 
and we'll print it free. We'll print your destination, departure 
and return times, name and telephone number. 

Compensation for gas is a matter between the parties. 
The free listing will be removed after one week unless we 

get your request to run it again. 

CARPOOL 
Ride needed from Eastlawn off Waldon Road to 

Independence Square Apartments in Waterford on Dixie 
Highway three days a week. Only a morning ride is needed
at 8:45 a.m. Call Iva Powell at 625-4056 after 4 p.m. 

''A lot of home
owners are pleasec1 
at what they · 
can save with State rarm insurance!' 
State Farm has become the largest homeowners 
insurance company. in the country by offering low rates 
and prompt, first-class service. B.ut people are still 
surprised wlien they find out we can save them money. 
When your current policy expires, come ~ee me. 
I may have a surprise for you. · · · · 

• I 
·' '/ 

· 6798 Dlxl• Hlghwev 
Clarkaton Cl.nema Bulldlng 

, Clark1tori, lli11 · 48016 

Phone: 626-241~ 

Charlei'"Bud" Grant 
; ~ . : . . .··c.L.U. 

· . . . · • " 1ll>.gan1 

.. , .... '". ·~ :s:'ts~r.-

.~,,, STATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY 
---- Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois 

. ! ; ' ; . ~ . 

time," Tower said. 
The eight-acre reduction in 

land requiring a wetlands permit 
was questioned by Trustee Rudy 
Lozano. 

"Have you been· having pro
blems with the developers where 
you feel you have to pass this str
ingent of rules?" asked Lozano. 

"I don't know when the board 
has prohibited a developer for 
operating in a wetlands area," 
responded Timothy Palulian, 
building and planning depart- · 
ment director. 

"All we're doing with this or
dinance is being a little more 
specific, a little more concrete," 
he said. 

Lozano also stated his 
displeasure with the present 
township wetlands map. 

Noting that the new ordinance 
requires a new map, but does 
not include one, he asked how 
much it would cost. 

"I have no cost estimate at 
all," Palulian said. "Johnson 
and Anderson (the engineering 
firm retained by the township) 
can do it, they have the 
necessary capabilities, but I 
don't know how much it would 
cost." 

When the vote was taken, 
Lozano voted "no." 

"It's not that I'm opposed to 
the wetlands ordinance, but I'm 

u 

was absent. 
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CHRYSLER NEWPORf 
as low as 

$6398* 
YOU IN A NEWPORT? 
WHY NOT? 
Why not, indeed. Especially if you're not 
yet ready to shrink your car world. Because 
Newport has a lot to offer you for the 
money. Good mileage. Value. And the 1979 
Chrysler Newport has been redesigned, a 
beautiful car that still looks like a full-size 
luxury car. It rides like a full-size car should, 
too: smooth and· quiet. And right 
now ... during our "Let's Make a Deal" 
days ... is probably the best chance you've 
had yet to get into a '79 Newport. Let your 
Chryslfi!r-Plymouth dealer ~how you how 
easy that could be. Why not today? 
*Title, taxes extra. 

~ 483- tRemember. The cir· 
clad EPA estimate 1s for 
compar1son 10 other s MILES cars. Your mileage and 
range depend on your 

ESTIMATED ESTIMATED HWY. speed, weather, and trip 

CRUISING RANGE CRUISING RANGE length. ttYour actual 

@ 
highway mileage and 
range will probably be 

23 
less than the highway 
estimate. Cruistng range 
estimates ariJ deter-
mined by multiplying the 
EPA and highway est1-
males of Newport's 

ESTIMATED standard fuel tank 
capacity of twenty-one 

EPA 
HIGHWAYtt Qallons , 

ESTIMATED MPGt 

SOME NEWPORT STANDARD FEXIURES 
• 3.7 litre engine 
• T6rqueFlite automatic 3-speed 

transmission 
• Power brakes 
• Power steering 
• Torsion bar front suspension, leaf 

springs rear and front anti-sway bar 
• Front and rear bumper rub strips 

• Front and rear side marker lights 
• Bright exterior moldings 
• Deluxe 15" wheel covers 
• WSW radial tires 
• Warning chimes .. '.seat belt and 

ignition key 
• Color-keyed long-pile carpeting 

• • 
SEE US NOW DURING OUR "LET',S. MAI(E A DEAL" DAYS! 

I HAH;N CH·RYSL·ER-'Pl YMQUT
1

H~ .. fNC~ 
-· . 6673 DIXIE HIGHWAY; CLARl(SJ.ON • -625-2635 
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toard wants advice on ,tax Votes 
Independence Townsh~p calls publiC:-hearing·for ideas 

By-. Kathy_ Greenfield 

The list grows. 
Police protection ... expanded 

fire · department ... safety 

mined we needed a police 
millage," said Charles Kimbel, 
director of police services. "Here 
it is August again and we're go
ing to end up with the same old 
problem--no money." 

millage request to purchase part 
of the 487 acres proposed for a 
gravel mining operation west of 
Sashabaw and north of 
Clarkston Road. 

The cost of the last special 
election was slightly less than 
$4.000, said Clerk Christopher 
Rose, who also noted that 
Oakland County requires SO-day· 

notice for such an election. 
The public hearing is schedul~ 

ed at 7:30 p.m. at Independence 
Township Hall, 90 N. Main, 
Clarkston. 

paths: .. community 
center ... library im-
provements ... park land ... 

Asking voters to approve in
··.;-11r- creased taxes continues to be a 

difficult task. 

rj:-

Too many requests seem to 
guarantee defeat of all projects. 

The Independence Township 
Board has de~ided to get help in 
the decision by calling a special 
meeting Aug. 28. 

The meeting's- topic is to 
choose which tax requests 
should go on the ballot. 

The public hearing date was 
decided at last week's township 
board meeting to allow time to 
prepare specific millage.requests 
and gather support for projects. 

Several items that could be 
placed on the ballot were 
discussed. 

"Back in March, it was deter-

"I'm not prepared just to 
throw 1 mill on the ballot and 
watch it go down the drain," 
said Trustee Jerry Powell. 

"The board has to be the 
leaders on this," he said. "The 
only proposal we have is from 
the fire department, and I guess 
the board does not feel 
that's ... a burning issue." 

Other possible millage re
quests included more money for 
the library and funds for a com
munity center. 

"I would like to reserve the 
option of asking for a millage 
pending a report from the. safety 
path committee," said Jean Ben
zing, planning commissioner 
and safety path committee 
member. 

Treasurer Frederick Ritter 
suggested consideration of a 

Related story 

0 

Buy controversial 

Photo by Kathy Greenfield land, Ritter says 
Great leap forward 

By.Kathy Greenfield Ritter also sent copies of his 
Jetter to the township planner, 

Independence Township attorney, Oakland County park 
Treasurer Frederick Ritter says officials and State Sen. Kerry 

. t· he would like to stop a proposed Kammer (D-Pontiac). 

It takes-a mighty leap to jump 12feet, 11 inches as Danny Mullen of Burgundy Drive, 
Independence Township, demonstrates. Danny was one of 85 kids at Olympic Track 
and Field Day on Friday. For more photos, see pages 22 and 23 . 

487 acre gravel mining operation Reactions to his letter have 
in the center of the township been limited, although the at-
before it gets started. torney said condemnation of 

Court allows smaller lots -His solution is simple: band land to allow township purchase 
together with state, county and could be made, Ritter said. 

-'. federal agencies and purchase If public reaction to his pro-
_.. most of the land. posal is positive, a millage re-

Ritter opposes the 19-year quest "for any amount from .1 

large-lot district in 
gravel mining operation propos- mill to 1 mill for a period of not 
ed QY Edward C. Levy Co. of Jess than five or greater than 20 By Mimi Mayer 
Detroit. years" could be made, he said. An 84-acre subdivision will be 

"Any gravel mining operation One mill is $1 for each $1000 exempted from a Springfield 
-·~, is devastating," he said. "I'm of assessed property valuation. Township blanket large-lot 

not in favor of the type of traffic Park of the proposed gravel rezoning district. 

1 

L that would be created by it. A mining site is presently being An. Oakla.nd County Circuit 
•
1 

mining operation has negative considered for purchase by the Court order won two developers 
1 impact on property values." state because of the Clinton the right to retain their smaller-

,j Ritter sent a letter to township River Watershed located on the lot zoning in an area tentatively 

I. if;·· ~:::e~t:~~fr:r:;o!~~J~~~n~~: pr7~e~Jdition, much of the pro- ~:zr~~fs~ for 
2

·
5

·acre minimum 
·.f~ department director on June 27. perty abuts Independence Oaks Circuit Judge Steven L. An-
~i · His main.' interest is purchas~ county park. · drews issued a writ Friday man-i ing some 80 acres, the property The proposed mining opera- dating that the Springfield 
~. that 'libuts· the township's Clin- tion has been the topic of two Township Board permit Karl 
~ tonwood Park, he said.. meetings at Independence Lundquist and Roger Roeser to 
~! ~l. ·~It _may not be too far out of Township HalL continue developing their 
·~- the realm of possibility to use a The first meeting on May 24 Greentree Estates subdivision 
~ portion of this land for a future with the planning commission with minimum lot sizes of l .3 
'·1 proposed civic 'center site," he resulted 'irt a unanimous recom- acres. l wrote. mendation that the township Andrews' ruling resulted from 
~~ "It only seems logical to me zoning· board of appeals deny a civil suit.filed early ~ast week' 

that ... the people ... would be the request for a zcining variance by Lundquist and. Roeser 

11 
,., willing to pay-a small amount of toThallow the mining operation.· ·against ..,the Springfield 

"'1 money for a very viable alter- e second meeting on July 19 Township ooard. 

~
: native," he continued. . was between the Levy Co. and Greentree Estates, located 
; · "This would give the publi'c town.ship, state and county of-. south · of Kier. Ro~d bet"Y,een 

rezoning goes into effect Thurs
day under Andrews' ruling. 

"We're happy we won and 
we're glad that we can go on," 
Lundquist said. "I think a 1.3 
(acre) is _a pretty large lot." 

At its July 5 meeting, the 
board had denied final 
preliminary plat approval. for 

•preentree Estates, which con
tains 42 sites. 

The action immediately 
followed the board's approval of 
an ordinance amendment which 
rezoned approximately 720 acres 
of residential property located in 
the northwest portion of the 
township from 1.3- to 2.5-acre 
minimum lot sizes. 

The blank~t rezoning was to 
take effect :upon publication of 
the ordi.nance amendment July 
11. 

'However, Andr.ews ruled the 
board could ()tder a. zoning· or" 
dinance amendment ¢ffective 
either imme~iately .or .. 30 ~ays 
after the publicati<>n .date, .. but 
not on the publication t,(l_ate · 

"The judge madt: a mistake," 
said Springfield Township 
Supervisor Collin W. Walls 
shortly after the hearing. 

"We did it out of an interest 
in what we thought was fair by 
putting the township on record 
before . the amendment was 
published," he said. 

He said the board will not ap
peal Andrews' decision. · 

Two ·days before Andrews' 
ruling, Lundquist and Roeser 
had asked for a rehearing on 
their preliminary plat approval 
request f~om the board. 

The board voted unanimously 
at its Aug. 1 meeting to turn 
down the rehearing. 

Walls had suggested the 
denial unless the board planned 
_to reverse its iuly 5 decision· on~ 
iliep~. . 

Attorneys also advised denial 
. due to the civil suit. 

The blanket rezoning had · . 
been petitioned by over 125 Spr- : . 
ingfield property owners, the··. 
majority of whom live within'the :·-~~ .. 

11 
. ap opportunity to let the board ficials to discuss the proposal< .)Jridge Lake and Rattalee Lake It. ,,. know. h,?w badly they do not before the zoning board of ap- ro.~ds~ will b. eeome a nonconfor-

' r2M w.ant 1t, peals presentation. . mmg parcel once the large-lot · 
I' •b 

itself. · large-lot district. · 

, : ' . .. . -
~~·:,,. ':~'t~~~~r:~.-~:-lk:~~:~,;\:.;·(,\ ,-,-;.·;-,.", ,·;,::~·~--'' ... ; '· ~·1 •. '~•( l.y-,' .... ···~·.'. •;' i ~:9·~;, ~·~·f.; • .;.\.'J(:C~fo·~'v· 
• , 11" I~> ,""/'ii\1l<t' ,"11~, ''.t' ,..;t~\io "1•1'-(ft' '<' ;l ' ' ~, , '! .._ , 
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Mill Pond landowners can help 
improve village water quality 

Parke Lake property owners who 
attended the meeting discussed 
controlling pollution and water 
weeds in local bodies of water. 

Clarkston residents living on 
the upper and lower Mill Ponds 
can expect.to receive soil sample 
requests soon. 

Sp~arheaded by Clarkston 
Village Council Trustee Ruth 
Basinger, the soil sample collec
tion . is one of several steps 
recently made by Basinger to im
prove' local water quality. 

Th,e action was discussed dur
ing the July 27 meeting of the 
Clar~ston Hydrology Commit
tee. Basinger presentitd the plan 
at th:e July 30 Clarkstoii· Village 
Couqcil meeting. !. · 

The soil analyses to be com
pleted by the Oakland County 
Cooperative Extension Service, 
will -determine what fertilizers 
Mill. ·I>ond property~-ciwners use 
on their lawns. 

The fertilizers seep through 
the soil into the pond. polluting 
the water, Basinger said. 

The soil analyses data will be 
combined with information col
lected in an ongoing water quali
ty study undertaken by the 
United States Geological 
Survey. 

"Based on those analyses. we 
hope to find an ideal fertilizer," 
Basinger said. 'adding the new 
fertilizer will hopefully be found 
to retard water;pollution. 

Basinger also received council 
permission ·to write In -
dependence Township officials 
asking them to' review the effec
tiveness of a catch basin. 

The basin wi,ls constructed by 
developers of the Deer-Lake. -
Farms subdivision to catch 

Co-mplaints prompt 
slope-seeding plan 

Muddy Mill Pond waters have 
prompted a request to Hubert 
Garner, developer of Deer Lake 
Farms, to hydro-seed some slop
ing hills. 
~;-telephone calls from 

residents and· a letter from the 
Clarkston Village Council led to 
an inspection Monday of the 
area surrounding the upper Mill 
Pond located east of Holcomb 
Road and north of Miller Road, 
said George Anderson, depart
ment of public works director. 

Two new houses in the 
development located west of 
Holcomb have back yards that 
need attention, Anderson said. 

"There's just no evidence of 
great siltatio, but I think seeding 
that slope will pretty much take 
care of the muddy water pro
blem," Anderson said. 

Representatives from the 

Oakland County Road Commis
sion; Johnson and Anderson, the 
township engineering firm; the 
township building department; 
Supervisor Whitey Tower and 
Anderson inspected the area 
Monday. 

Runoff from Holcomb Road is 
also contributing to problems in 
the Mill Pond, particularly with 
oil that settles on top of the 
water, Anderson said. 

"It looks a lot worse than it 
is," Anderson said. "But the 
problem is enough that people 
are complaining and we're going 
to get something done about it." 

Although Garner was not in 
his office Monday, Anderson 
said Garner's cooperation is ex
pected. 

"We'll ask him to fix it, which 
we expect him to do," Anderson 
said. "He always has in the 
past." 

, 
10s 

a ROTHER~ 

Family Restaurant 

Take Out Orders 
Hours: 

6:30 a.m. - 1 :00 a.m. - Sun. -Thurs. 

6:30 a.m. - 3:00 a.m. - Fri. - Sat. 

Big Boy 
6440 Dixie Hwy. Clarkston 

625-33•4 

storm water flowing from the 
neighborhood. 

It is located west of Holcomb 
Road near the Buttercup Road 
intersection in Independence 
Township. 

"This can't go on," Basinger 
said. "That basin up there is ab
solutely dry after the rain and 
the silt is gushing into the Mill 
Pond." 

Participants attributed 
seepage from septic tanks. soil 
run-off from the Deer Lake 
Farms subdivision and fertilizers 
as the main ea uses of tainted 
area waters .. 

A CONSUMER SHOPPING TIP 
Confusion over names given dif· 
ferent cuts of meat will soon 
change. The National Livestock and 
Meat Board now, nfoommends 
labels which tell the kind of meat, 
where on the animal it comes from, 
and the name of the retail cut you 

Basinger first brought up the 
soil analysis program and the 
catch basin during a July 27 
meeting at which environmental 
technician Betty O'Shea spoke. 

"It was encouraging that the 
people present felt water was an 
important ·thing," Ba.singer 
said. adding that she looks for
ward to residen't s' coopet;a t ion in 
water qualit~;j~1provenient pro
grams. 

the consumer buy. Untilyour super- ~ , 
market adopts these labels, you'll ·~ 

The eight Mill Pond and _s_tl_ll _ha_v_e_to_as_k...::y_o.;...ur_b.;...u.;...tc;....h.;...er.;.... ___ ~ 

Custom Polysteel 

PI55/80-Rl3 

s39•5. 

Custom Polysteel w/w 

FR78-15 

s49•s 

Custom Tread w/w 

GR78-15 

s49•5 

Custom Polysteel 

GR78-14 

s49•5 

Viva 
Polyglass radial 

FR78-15 

s39•5 

CPC Belted w/s 
L78-15 

$4600 

CPC Belted b/k 6 ply 
L78-15 

•4995 

--rHE"rlRE STORE.,,,,,,--
5272 Dixie Hwy. Waterford 623-6202 

Mon. thru FrL 713N&OO Sat. 7a30 -3130 

~ 
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·- glen of michigan 

·And blaze a trail ••• 

in husky, all cotton 

corduroy jean trousers, 

·worn with a classic two 

button, pocketed blazer 

in beige. A double-breasted 

tattersall shirt in _poly-cotton 

is a perfect compliment. 
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Bar. oil non-tQx.poyers 
. ', ' - - . 

To the editor: Get involved; stay and help. 
. An open letter to band There are plenty of jobs for . 
·panmts. everyone, and many hands make , 

from· beach;··. Ritter agrees 
· My first involvement with light· work. ,, 
Band Boosters was when our son We always welcome • '· 
Paul joined the CHS Marching .. parents and would like to see 
Band. more attend competitions. 

AttentiOn: The ·Editor: 

While reading The Clarkston 
News,. I catne across this article 
by Mimi Mayer reporting on the 
new rules for Deer Lake Beach. 

It quQtes Treasurer Frederick 
Ritter: "They don't pay property 
taxes to. Independence 
Township, which taxes we use to 
run the beach. 

"I think they're confusing the 
taxes they pay to the schools and 
property taxes, . \le continued. 

. "It's two separate unit.s." 
As a . taxpayer, I always 

understood the rules for the 
be;1ch use as exclusively for 
residents of Independence 
Township and taxpayers. 
. I was never aware of the OR 

full-time employees' of t~e 
tQwnship, the Village of 
Clarkston or-the Clarkston Com
munity Schools. 

Why don't they live in the 
colllmunity? The employees are 

paid for what ~hey do. 
IF THESE PEOPLE ARE 

NEITUER RESIDENTS NOR 
TAXPAYERS, BY WHAT 
STRETCH OF THE IM
AGINATION SHOULD THEY 

· BE ALLOWED TO USE THE 
BEACH? 

I don~t" understand Mr. Rit
ter's reasoning, while he is ex
cluding the people of Springfield 
Township (which he should), he 
is at the same time making .an 
exception.- for the-.employees of 
the township, village and school 
employees who do not reside or · 
pay taxes to the township. 

Concerned citizen, 
Lillian Fulton 

Editor's note: Lillian Fulton 
sent a copy -;r her letter · t~ 
Treasurer Frederick Ritter. He 
contacted The Clarkston News 
to tell us the rules for Deer Lake 

Getting into the 
Clarkston. News 

Have a news item or a suggestion for· a story? Would you 
like to. see something in the Clarkston News that isn't there 
now? 

Let us know. We're interested in what you think should be 
in your community newspaper. 

There are three ways of contacting us. 
• The Clarkston News phone number is 625-3370. We're 

here during normal business hours. · 
• You can wrlte us at 5 S. Main St., Oarkston, Ml 48016. 
• If you're passing by, stop in and see us. If we're not 

open, you ·can leave a news item or story idea in our mail slot. 
It's right next to the door. 

Bea¢h passes changed in 'June. 
Ritter's statement follows: 

"The residency requirements 
were changed June_ 15. 

Before I was on the board, I You don't know what you are i 
was very naive as to the work it missing!!! ' 
takes to run ·a successful music Music should be part of ';! 

. program in th.e Clarksfon school' everyone's life. · ~· 

"I wrote a memo to my 
employees · and the recreation 
department on June 15 which 
stated that Deer.Lake beach and 
boat passes will be sold only to 
residents and property owners of 
Independence iownship and ttie 
Village of Clarkston .. 

"The m·emo ·stated also; "to be 
specific, that no passes may be 
sold to residents of Springfield 
Township and no passes may be 
sold to employees of Clarkston 
Schools, the Village of Clarkston 
or Independence Township 
unless they are residents or owp · 
property in Independence. 
Township." 

Appreciates 

'nice lady' 
To the editor, 

I would like to say, "Thank 
you very much," to the very ·nice 
lady who helped me when I fell 
off my bike on Church St. last 
Thurs. afternoon. 

l didn't get her name and I 
want ·her to know what she did . 
was appreciated. 

I couldn't have walked home 
because of the injury to my knee. 
My knee is almost alright now, 
but it's nice to know there are 
people who care. 

Thank you again. 

system--all the planning, Whynotmakeityours,anaat I 
teaching, rehearsing, transpor- the same time share something · 
tation-, etc. new with your son or daughter? 

These things all involve Get involved, join the Band 
money, which is. not always the Boosters, and see for yourselves 
easiest thing to c~me by. the dedication and hard work 

So what I am ti;ying to say is that young people are capde 
we need volunteers to help, and of. · 
who sl)ould be more conc~rned Being a Band Booster can be 
than the parents ·of those who ·fun. · 
are in the instrumental pro-. Our next meeting is Tuesday, 
gram. Aug. 14, at 8 p.m. in the CHS : 

I. would like to suggest that band room. 
Yours tunefl!J, !'. when you bring your child to a 

practice, don't just drop him (or 
her) off. · 

Vi Biondi 
Membership Chairman 

Supplement beautif 1.# 
To The Clarkston News staff: duce such a beautiful tribute to 

Thank you for the Intema- children! .. 
tional Year of the Child supple- A special· thank you to all the .' 
ment. · 1ocal businesses who joined in . 

The Clarkston News has sponsoring the IYC supplemM. 
always .celebr_ated the. joys of . You have all met the United, 
childhood through its many Nations challenge: 
regular articles which feature ''Mankind owes the child the 
Clarkston area children. best it has to give ... " 

Our community is fortunate Nancy Planck 
to have a local newspaper that Jill Stri_iier 
will respond to an idea and pro- The Clarkston Presc~I 

Pat took 
a vacation 

(She 'II be back next week) 
. We want to hear from you. _,; 

- ..... ----------------------------------------~ 
Michelle Thibert 

ofEastlawn 

_Jim·s jottings 
Alone in Australia 

Daughter Susan returned from 
Australia safe and healthy, thank 
you. 

Shortly after she settled in the car 
following a 5-stop direct flight from 
Sidney to Detroit, we asked her if 
she'd do it again. 

"NO!" was the quick, loud 
response. 

We don't know what turns on 
16-year-olds besides too loud music, 
clothes and the opposite sex, but the 
concerts in Australia didn't excite 
our daughter. 

" For the most part the crowds 
"·,. (from Zero to 1500) were re~pon-

·: · sive, howev.er, at oneschool'our 100 
···representatives ofyouth. in·.Am_etica 
· ·;<\'.eie· !jeef¢tP lietore · Jhef 'started· •to .· 

. ', • . '• , ... · . I ' .. 

sing. There were also standing 
ovations. 

Susan exclaimed most about the 
amount of time she spent alone. The 
choir and band members would be 
greeted in a town hall by their host 
parents upon arrival. · 

Then they'd be taken home. In 
several cases Susan (and others we 
assume) would be taken far from the 
concert hall. When it came time to 
go to perform, the students would 
walk varying distances up to a mile 
to a train . or bus stop (alone) and 

. ride to practice. 
It's hard to imagine that respon

. sibi1ity being foisted on a 16-year
old In these part~. -... . 

/!ls Susan distributed her. gifts to. 

by Jim Sherman. 

mother and sister she exclaimed, taxing idea. ! 
"There was nothing there you'd In the same newspaper thereirJia; 
like, Dad. So I brought you a couple page ad on used cars. "Mazda's i 
newspapers." Popular 929 coupe. Jackal tan, etc .. 

That was enough. I love to read $5990". 
newspapers. "Volvo 244 GL Sedan, $4990." 

It was in "The Voice" of The ages of the cars are not given. • 
Miranda, Australia that I learned a "The Pictorial News" bo9g . 
town council refused to allow mer- "The biggest circulation of"'~any: 
chants to have 'sidewalk sales. paper in the Shire," in Kirrawee,; 

features the picture of the Shire's; 
The 'Council claimed tables on first policewomen. . 

sidewalks would reduce sidewalk That certainly sounds familiar. '. 
space so much it would create a The Sherman household is :ff.,~-·, 
''spillage of pedestrians on the road- . t.urning to normal. As soon if.JI~ 
way". The Council would approve leave the living room the baseball l 
the sales if "each holder were game ori tv is switched to Laverne\ 
licensed.'' and Shirley, I can neither make or·<f 
· We expect town coun~ils around . receiv~ phone calls, and everythingJ 

here will scion P~<:k: UJ;> onJ~at new: '.is ~·t;,.oting". . ·.A· .1 !:I .} .. 
~'i 
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Fish in' isn't 
all that easy 

Jim Delisle of East/awn A venue, Independence 
Township, baits his hook with a worm. 

Photos by Kathy Greenfield 

Standing on a culvert that runs under Waldon Road, Jim gets down to 1t'1 suious 
business of relaxing while fishing. 

Oh. oh! Now that he has that fish, Jim prepares to release it 
from the hook and drop it back into the stream. 

'If it Fitz. • 
• 

• 
Teach every tongue 

---------------------bY Jim fltzgerald 
When I was in elementary school, I 

recited the ~ed alphabet. My peculiar 
version of the ABC's was later described 
by sociologists as red because of my 
complexion, which has always been 
ruddy, especially my nose. 

The red alphabet of my childhood is 
similar to today's black English. A U.S. 
District Court recently ordered Ann 
Arbor school teachers to take black 
English into account when teaching 
students who speak it. This type of 
English is described as black because 
many of the people who speak it don't. 
have red noses. 

Black English features poor gram
mar and mispronounced words com
pared to the regular English taught in 
school. The red alphabet features 
T before S and U before R. It is wrong 
compared to the ABCs taught in school. 

Black English got into federal court 
by way of a lawsuit which charged that 
some Ann Arbor youngsters who speak 
it were getting a bum deal in school. 
They learned black English at home, 
from their parents, and it was uncom
fortable for them to be told by teachers 
that black English is poor English. 

As a result of a successful lawsuit, it 
is expected that Ann Arbor teachers 
will now tell those kids that black 
English is different English, not lousy 
English. Thus the kids won't be 
ashamed of the way their parents talk. 
The kids will learn regular English to 
speak when applying for jobs, but will 
not be discouraged from using black 
English around their parents. 

Some stern people don't like this 
ambivalent solution to the black 
English problem. They insist kids 
should be taught there is only one 
correct way to speak English. Other
wise, after leaving school, the two
English ym;•h could get mixed up and 
lose out economically because he used 
regular English when asking his father 
for a job. 

There may be some merit to this 
argument. I've always spoken two types 
of English, one for business and the 
other for home, and sometimes I slip. 
But the results have never been seri
ously damaging'. If I swear at my wife, I 
apologize and explain that I thought 
she was an editor, and she understands 

completely. She used to be married to 
an editor. 

And if I goof and use polite English 
around the office, my co-workers simply 
say "Huh?" over and over until I realize 
I'm not at home and switch to four
letter words they can understand. No 
real harm done. 

I only wish I knew more than just the 
red alphabet I learned from my parents 
before starting school. I was too young 
to realize it then, but now I understand 
they didn't correct my red alphabet for 
fear of making me shoot my parents. 

In the red alphabet, toward the end, 
the progression of letters is TSUR. 
That's the way I always recited it in 
school, and the teachers never said a 
word about there being a second version 
of the ABC's in which the progression 
was RSTU. They were probably afraid 
I'd holler for the ACLU . 

In later life, it has been a serious 
handicap for me to know only the red 
version of the alphabet. I have suffered 
economically. just as kids without red 
noses may suffer if they don't learn how 
to ask for a job in regular English as 
\\'ell as black English .. 

Through the years, I have frequent)) 
been trapped in the company of men 
who use the regular alphabet to 
determine who pays the bar tab. This is 
called the letter game. One letter of the 
alphabet is secretly written on a scrap ol 
paper. The men then recite the 
alphabet, one letter per mat~. ~round 
and around the table until someone 
says the secret letter. He must pay for 
the refreshments. 

At this late date, it's impossible for 
me to learn a new alphabet. In the letter 
game, when the RSTU area is reached. 
I always go red. Some of my friends 
think I'm cheating, and some think I'm 
just dumb. Either way, the penalty is 
the same. I pay the tab. 

Citing the statute of limitatk"ns. 
lawyers say it's now too late for me " 
file a black English type lawsuit agai 1~ 
my old teachers, accusing them .1' 

limiting my education 45 years ~gc 
Obviously, this isn't fair. After all, it·, 
the weight of all those years that 1. J 

permanently imbedded the red alpb 
bet into my mind today. My nose 
redder today, too. 
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IT'S A GOOD TIME TO 

We'11 handle -the details on your home 
improvement loan - up to $15,000! ·.;...._ 
so, rea11y. there's not that much work involved 
for you. Say you're planning on repairs or 
maintenance or need additional space for your 
growing family. Or you want a swimming pool, 
or a new patio or central air-conditioning .... 

improvements that add to the value of your 
home. and to your comfort and enjoyment. So, 
just see us for the necessary details and, on 

. approval. w~·n work out a payment plan 
suited to your budget. Told· you we'd do all the 

work, didn't "'el 

Up to $15,000 is now available when you 'go f.irst' 

''GO FIRSr' for a convencient 
.. lMP·ROVEMENT LOANl 

.. ·,... 

Come in soon, won't you?: 

4ltFU"St Fed~ral Savings 
Of Oaklarijd .. ~ . 

. . . . 111 .. FSUCI 
'"' o lo•Of1l , .. 1.,t'IOOl l•o 

1 .... ~11 _,.... • '4lJ9 I 

Allan Watson, Vice President 
and Branch Manager 

· CLARK·STON 
5799 Q;.rtQnville Rd. 

625-2·631 

.. ;,.-

. ; 
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.. ,, SCAMP celebrity benefit cancel led 
By Mimi Mayer 

SCAMP's main fund-raiser 
will not take place this year. 

Hang-ups in scheduling 
celebrities and setting a date for 
the event caused John Laffrey to 

-· cancel the third annual benefit, 
said Lewis Wint, president of 
the North Oakland SCAMP 
Funding Corp. 

Held at the Deer Lake Rac
quet Club, Laffrey's benefit last 

i year~~~ised_ ~p_pro_~_i..!!!_ately 

-•~ 

i1J. 

·~· 

• 

•• 

rinker' 
FOR ALL YOUR 

PLUMBING 
NEEDS 

* FAUCETS 

* DISPOSALS ,~~-

* IRON FILTERS 

* WATER PUMPS 

* WATER SOFT~NERS 

* BATHROOM 
FIXTURES 

* HOT WATER 
HEATERS 

* DO-IT-YOURSELF 
SUPPLIES 

rinker' 
Plumbing-Heating 

..J.(J86 DIXIE HJC;HWAY 

DRAYTON PLAINS 

OR3-2121 

Oakland County - A Better 
· Place to Live 

& Make a Living 
Consumer - Complaints? 

Contact ... Oakland Coun
ty Business Ethics Board 

Communicate thru 

10 W. Huron St. 
Pontiac, MI 48058 

335-6148 

$10,000 of SCAMP's close to 
$56, 000 budget for 1979, said 
Robert Brumback. director of 
Clarkston Community Schools 
Special Services. 

SCAMP is a five-week sum
mer camp for children with 
special needs operated by the 
Special Services Department. 

Wint said he learned in last 
July that the fund-raiser would 
not be held. 

"We just had trouble getting 
the date and we just ran out of 
time," he said. 

The appearance of local 
celebrities like newscaster Bill 
Bonds and Oakland County Pro
secutor L. Brooks Patterson 

were among the public drawing 
cards used by SCAMP. 

Laffrey told Wint "the market 
of benefits is very saturated," 
Wint said, adding "every per
sonality has their own benefit." 

However. Laffrey promised to 
deliver $6;000 donated by 
business contacts to SCAMP in 
September. He also plans to 
sponsor a fund-raiser next year, 
Wint said. 

"That shows his commit
ment," Wint continued. 
"Because of John's love for the 
kids and SCAMP, it's not going 
to be that disasterous." 

Other fund-raisers, such as a 
fall walk-a-thon and the sale of 

Christmas cards designed by 
local youths will help earn 
money for SCAMP. Wint said. 

In addition, a series of small 
benefits will be held. Wint said. 

Leading th'e list is Crazy Car
n iv a 1 sponsored by the 
Davisburg Jaycettes scheduled 
Sept. 8. 

Featuring rides on a 
mechanical elephant and a 
smash-a-car-for-SCAMP auto 
demolition, the carnival is to run 
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the 
Andersonville Elementary 
School, 10350 Andersonville, 
Springfield Township. 

A country store and farmers' 
market, make-up and jewelry 

booths, children's games and a 
cupcake walk are part of the 
amusements planned said 
Jaycette Ina Golden. 

To entertain adults as well as 
kids, a small air show and hot
air balloon ascension may also 
take place. 

"The SCAMP parents are 
helping tremendously, with a lot 
of the preparations," Golden 
said. "WE were hoing to be in 
conjunction" with the Laffrey 
benefit. 

Persons interested in working 
on the carnival may contact 
Jaycettes Bunny Newmarch at 
625-1187 or Sandy Chester, 
625-4648. 

ALE START 
AUG. 6 thru 27 

~CJ«~«-te'd 
Lees Carpets Sal~ 

-- ' G ¢ 
; : ~? • ·.,·1-,{ .. ';.> 

Savingsof 15%t025ot 
A special sale on the carpets America pre
fers. Lees Carpets are the people's choice. 
And Lees is reducing our prices so that we 
can offer you big savings. You can save 
on the best-selling, best-looking, best
performing styles and colors in the Lees 
line. Save on a room, or a · houseful. But 
choose now because this sale ends 
very soon. 

CUSTOM 
FLOOR 

COVERING 

Here are only a few of the tremendous values: 

MOST OF ALL IMAGINATION 
Reg. $1695 SALE '1395 Reg. 51595 SALE '1295 

KIM BERTON 
Reg. s 11 95 SA LE '895 

GRAND TRADITION 
Reg. 5 1895 SALE '1595 

PRICE PER YARD 

5930 M-15 
CLARKSTON 

625-2100 
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I rtdependence 
-

Parlcs and Rec 
·standings 

STANDINGS AS OF 8/5/79 

MEN'S ALPHA LEAGUE W-L MEN'S GAMMA LEAGUE W·L 
Kustom Decorators 12·4 300 Bowl 16-0 
Clarkston Pumpers 12-6 K&K 10·5 
Ben Powell lTruckers) 11·5 Citation Manufacturing 6-8 
Peppers 12·5 Baldwin Standard 5-11 
Hamilton Feed & fuel 11-5 Mid-State 2·13 
Boat Bar 10·7 30 & OVER LEAGUE W·L Electric Company 11·6 F & G Roofing 10·1 
PDD Texaco (Good Guys) 8-8 Helvey's Orchard 7.4 
McCoullough Realty 7.9 A.C. Firestone 6·5 
Clarkston Merchants 4-13 Ben Powell 5·6 Howes 3-14 R.D. Shimmin 5·6 Terry Machines 0-17 Evan's & Assoc. 4.7 

Lyon Gear 4.7 
Methodist Church 3-8 

MEN'S BETA LEAGUE W-L 
WOMEN'S ALPHA LEAGUE W-L 
Deer Lake Inn 15·0 

Custom Cabinets 14·4 Pine Knob Country Club 11·4 

Mighty-Miss leaders 
The Haupt Pontiac team, which had a 14-0 record during the regular 

Deer Lake Inn 13-3 . House of Styie 8-7 
Twisters 13·4 Sea-Ray Boats 5.9 

season, earned the championship of the Independence Township '11' if 
Ortonville Merchants 12·5 Recreation Department this summer. In the front row [from left], are 
Coach's Corner 10·7 WOMEN'S BETA LEAGUE W·L 
Fred Drendal 7.9 Wood Engineering 13-3 
KofC 7.9 Hahn Motors 14-1 
Credit Union 5·11 Hartford Roofing &Siding 7.7 
A.E. Giroux 6-10 State Farm (Norm Daniels) 7-10 
Carmen's 4-12 Agar & Dean 7.9 
EASCO 4-11 Almost Heaven 4·12 

Sonja Ritter, Shelia Moore, Shannon Moore, Bridget Kilcline and 
Gayann Gerber. In the back row are coach Lee Corey, Kelli Keating, 
Tracy Smallwood, Jackie Kilcline, Nonnie Caverly, Patty Owens, Wendy 
Ripley, Jane Coleman and coach Tom Smallwood. 

Oakland Heating 3-13 B & H Heating 1-14 

Was your team league champions? The Clarkston News. wlll help you celebrate. 

Bring a photo of your team to our office, S S. Main, Clarkston and we'll publish It on this page. ~ 

ARTHUR'S: 
SPORTING GOODS 

48 N. Saginaw, Pontiac 
335-4343 

WONDER DRUGS 
5789 M-15 CLAR KS TON 

625-5271 

M_ONTCALM ·AUTO GLASS 
263 W. Montcalm - Pontiac - 335-9204 

CHRISTINE'S DELICATESSEN 
5793 M-15, Clarkston 

625-5322 

TOM RADEMACHER 
'Chevrolet 

U.S. 10 & M-15 625-5071 

HALLMAN APOTHECARY 
4 S. MAIN ST., CLARKSTON 

625-1700 

DUANE HURSFALL 
REAL ·ESTATE I N·c. 

.: .. ".,,.;:, .. ,,.,. . '' .... ,, . ' ~. ' .· .' ' 

6 E~ Cfmrch Street · 625•570b 

SYS-T-MATION, INC. 
10301 Enterprise Drive 
Davisburg, Ml 48019 

625-3700 

HAHN 
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 

6673 Dixie 625-2635 

BUD GRANT, C.L.U. 
STATE FARM INSURANCE 

Clarkston Cinema Building 625-2414 

JACK W. HAUPT PONTIAC 
N. Main 625-5500 

HOWE~S LANES 
6697 Dixie 625-5011 

SAVOIE INSULATION· 
9650 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston, Ml 625-2601 

(in Springfield Twp. 1% mi. N of 1-75) 

M_OR&AN'S 'SERVICE .STATION 
· ··" 2s sJv1ain,.ciarkst~n 62&4641 · ·· · . . -

'YA KNOW WHO DESERVES 
THE CHEERS ON THIS PAGE? 

The businesses listed here who 
support this page every week 
at the cost of $3.50. 

Thanks; sports fans! 

CLARKSTON 
BIG BOY 

6440 Dixie Hwv. - 625-3344 

HUTTENLOCHERS 
KERNS NORVELL, INC. 

INSURANCE & BONDS 
1007 W. Huron, Pontiac 681-~100 

HOUSE OF MAPLE 
6605 Dixie 625-5200 

SAYLES STUDIO 
4431 Dixie Highway, Drayton 

674-0413 

CLARKSTON FUEL &-SUPPLY 
-·AMOCO PRODUCTS 

.. L,H. SM.ITH-
625-3656. 

~-
11, ·'· 
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By Mimi Mayer 

Dave McDonald, new head 
coach for the girls' varsity 
basketball team at Clarkston 
High School, says· he's 
"eager ... excited ... and ready to 
play." 

McDonald replaced Jan 
Modesitt, who retired from the 
coaching position during the last 
school year. 

A science teacher at Clarkston 
Junior High School, McDonald. 
has for the last three years 
coached the boys' varsity basket
ball team· at Roeper City and 
Country School, Bloomfield 
Hills. 

He has coached baseball, 
basketball and football at 

Clarkston Junior High. 
During the upcoming season, 

McDonald plans to carry 12 girls 
on· the varsity team and 13 on 
the JV. which will be coached by 
Sheryl Stickley. 

Tryouts will begin Aug. 14 
from 9 a.m. to noon in the CHS 
gym. 

Because there are few return
ing players, McDonald said he'll 
concentrate on cultivating his 
yo_ung team and laying the foun
dations for a "strong girls' 
basketball program." 

He's already had the oppor
tunity to see several of the girls 
in action by holding practices 
throughout .July and par
ticipating in a summer league. Dave McDonald, head coach for 

the CHS girls' varsity basket~all 
team. · Clarkston High School and 

By no means is the team clos
ed to unknowns. 

[Sports & . itecreation-___...... 
'f"T . 

Netters called for benefit 
_p.. Space is 3yaiJable for 20 

players to compete in a benefit 
Round Robin Mixed Doubles 
tennis tournament. 

Sponsored by the Tennis and 
-~rumpets club, opening rounds 

of tournament play will take 
place Aug. 8 and 9 at Clinton
wood Park, 6000 Clarkston, In-

dependence Township. 
The tax-deductible entry fee is 

$12.50 per person, $25 per cou
ple. All tournament proceeds 
will be donated to the Depart
ment of Psychiatry, Children's 
Hospital of Michigan, Detroit. 

More than 120 private and 
public courts throughout 
Oakland County have been 

Boys', girls' x-country 
·•· at CHS this fall 

For the first time ever, a 
separate girls' as well as boys' 
cross country team will compete 

,Jior Clarkston High School this 
.,.all, said Paul Tungate, 
Clarkston Community Schools 
Athletic Director. 

SJHS tryouts 
4· Tryouts for the ninth grade 

girls' basketball team at 
Sashabaw Jr. High are to begin 
Aug. 13 at 9:30 a.m. 

All girls interested in playing 
on the team must have a 

· ~ysical exam before they will be 
allowed to try out. 

Gr~pplers 

train 

Both the boys and the girls 
will be directed by Mike Kaul, a 
former CHS graduate and track 
coach for Sashabaw Junior High 
School. 

Kaul is replacing Errol Solley, 
who has taken a position in 
Florida. 

An organizational meeting for 
students planning to run cross 
country will be held at 6:30 p.m. 
Aug. 20 in Clarkston High 
School Room 224. 

BMX victors 
Three Clarkston area boys 

took home trophies July 28 after 
competing in the weekly bicycle 
motocross (BMX) races at the 
Waterford Oaks county park. 

Taking first ·place in the age 
13 category was Rob Mortimore. 
Ed Burn~tte was a second-place 
winner in the 15 and 16 year old 
class. Third place for 9 and 10 
year olds was won by Kurt 
Harms. 

reserved for tournament play. 
Competition is expected to 

run through Sept. 23. The 
grand-prize winners will play 
against Wendy Turnbull, a 1978 
Wimbledon all-England 
women's doubles champion. 

Hostesses for the Clintonwood 
event are also being sought by 
Tennis and Crumpets 
organizers. 

To sign up as a player or 
hostess, contact Barb Zabel at 
625-2762. 

"If a girl comes out and I've 
never seen her before, she can 
make it if she's good enough," 
McDonald said. 

The coach plans to drill the 
team irt his favorite strategies. 

"I enjoy a man-to-man 
defense and a wide-open of
fense," he said. "My big thing Is 
usually I'd rather win a game 
70-60 than 40-30." 

"I don't want to hold them 
back. Sometimes if you're timid, 
it shows in all of your game." 

Improving the girls' "general 
knowledge of the game" is high 
among McDonald's priorities. 

"Good players can analyze a 
game. I want them to be able to 
sit on the bench and really know 
what's happening," McDonald 
said. "I want them to recognize 

a difficult defense when they see 
it." 

Although the team drafts have 
not yet begun, fyicDonald said 
Lisa Forsyth, Jane Acton and 
Mary Barks_ will be the heart of 
his team. 

"These are some of the young 
ones who should play," he said. 

McDonald isn't making any 
predictions about how well his 
team will do. 

"It's a wait-and-see attitude," 
he said. "There's some talent 
out there. I'm really excited 
about it. I know most of them 
and they're a bunch of really 
nice girls." 

The team's first oppbnent will 
be Fenton, which McDonald 
called "one of the best in the 
state." 

12-mife marathon 
Sunday at PK 

. j I 1 

By Michelle Marzahl · Knob aJ 9 a.m. Sunday. 
For The Clarkston News The runners will be grouped 

It's not quite the Boston in categories depending on age 
Marathon, but the longest race and sex. Prizes will be awarded 
ever organized by Independence to the first, second, and third 
Parks and Recreation will be run place finishers in each category. 
Sunday. . The first 200 entrants will 

The race will be a half- receive a T-shirt. 
marathon or 12.3-mile run. Co- Entry fees will be $5 during 
sponsor of the event is Pine pre-registration, until 5 p.m. 
Knob Music Theatre. Friday or $6 the day of the race. 

"A lot of runners mentioned a - The is the second long 
half-marathon, so we decided to distance run sponsored bythe 
offer one," said Sue Topolnicki, township, and more races will be 
Parks and Rec program co- planned as long as the interest 
ordinator. and participation continues. 

In addition to the half- "We hope it goes over," said 
marathon, a 4.6-mile run will Topolnicki. "Once we get 
also be held. established, people will look for

Both races will begin at Pine ward to the races." 

,,.,.fwo Clarkston High School 
wrestling finalists attended the 
Doug Blugheough Wrestling 
Camp in Bloomington, Ind., last 
week. 

The boys · are 98-pounder · 
~raig Gavette, who attended the 
~tate wrestling finals last March 
and heavyweight ·Paul Carr, a 
regionals competitor. 

Open to kids aged 7 through 
16, the races take place each 
Saturday at 10 a.m. at the BMX 
track behind . the Waterford 
Oaks Wave Action Pool. 

Kudos for cheerleader;s 

Both seniors, Ca-rr and 
Gavette have been CHS. varsity 
wrestlers sirtte their'· sophomore 
·~rs. . 

A $1 fee is charged and all 
participants must wear safety 
.equipment. Bikes must pass in
spections. 

The Sashabaw Junior High .freshman cheerleading squad recently 1returned from a 
Western Michigan University pompon camp bearing three awards. The ribbon 
winners are: Mary Zµblick, top; Kelly Craig [left] and Kim Craig, ~~cond row,; Sam 

. Mallet [left] holding -Sherty <;ook's shoulders; Julie Brown [rig,t] holding Amy 
Frady's. shoulders; and· Sue Birkett, behind Teresa Bigelow. : : 

. I f" 
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Schools' dietician seeks feedback 
By Kathy Greenfield 

. Getting to know the people 
t she serves is Debra Dillon's goal. 
\ .J.:lthough the new food service 
? d1,'ector for Clarkston Com
. munity Schools 'started her job 
' W,ednesday, she already has 

'I feel strongly that students are our 

clientele and the school lunch program is no 

different than a restaurant. You have to 

plans. 
Her primary purpose is to' sell please your clientele. '-Debra Dillon 

· more school lunches. 
fH feel strongly the students 
are our client~le and the school 
lunch program is no different 
than a restaurant." she said. 
"You have to please the 
clientele." 

1~efore she expands the menu, 
' oinon would like to establish an 

advisory committee with parents 
and students from each school. 

Working with herself, kitchen 
managers and cooks, the ad
visory committee would evaluate 
th.'ilunch program, offer sugges
tions for menu items and taste 
test new foods. 

Dillon sees the plan as "an op
portunity for them to get to 
know the program and for us to 
get to know the public." 

A registered dietitian, Dillon, 
25, has a bachelor's degree in 
dietetics from Michigan State 
University. 

She served a one-year intern
ship with the Milwaukee Public 
Schools and then worked two 
years as an assistant to the food 
service director of the Lansing 
School District. 

Dillon plans to work on 

Be Wary of Bargains ... Know the genuine from phony 
,.,!;;nd buy within the limits of your budget. 

Participate with People Planning for People and Progress 
at the Oakland County Business Ethics Board. 

If 

7(. 

10 W. Huron St., Suite 315 

Pontiac, Ml 48058. 

(313] 335-6148 

AUGUST 
10th & 11th 

teaching pupils and students · 
more about nutritian and to 
serve as a resource person for 
teachers. 

"When I was in Lansing, that 
was one of my main functions," 
she said. "I was out in the 
classrooms all the time." 

For younger children, she has 
an assortment of nutritian 
games, puzzles and food tasting 
activities. 

She has also lectured classes 
of high school science and home 
economic students. 

"I'm going to be out in the 
schools. I'm going to be in a 
cafeteria every· day," she said. "I 
think that's important, because 
you can't really run an effective 
operation behind a desk." 

Dillon also invites comments-
even criticism--from the com
munity, she said. 

"If they're interested and they 
care, then they are definitely my 
ally," she said. 

"I encourage people, if they 
ever have a question about the 

lunch program. to give me a call 
any time." 

Dillon learned about the 
opening for food service director 
from the Michigan Office of 
Nutritian . 

''.I was looking for a new 
challenge and additional respon-

sibilities," she said. "Clarkston 
was one area l was very in
terested in, so I applied for the 
job." · 

''I'm very excited about it," 
she added. "I think it's going \!I 

pose some definite challenges 
and I like that." 

Debra Dillon wants parents and students to become involved 
in the food service program for Clarkston Community 
Schools. 

FRIDAY 6-9 
SATURDAY 10-6 

Old fashioned values & savings at these fme shops 

A WIES' DELIGHT 
mERLE noRmAn 
COSffiETICS 

TllBBRLIRB 
Saddlery a Ski Co. 

Lo'?ett Jewele~ 
the 

111rri1 llliller 

. 20 West Washington SHOE I REE 
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P0titioners try to protect Gibbs Rd~ 
By Mimi Mayer 

Springfield Township 
residents are conducting a peti
tion drive to obtain a natural 
beauty 't'oad. designation for 
Gibbs• Road from the Oakland 
Cou.nty Road _Commission. 

The Springfield Township 
Board unanimously passes a 

resolution at its Aug. 1 meeting 
recommending that the road 
commission grant the request. 

A dirt road lined with natural 
foliage., Gibbs r:uns north and 

·south between Kier-Oakhill and 
Rattalee Lake roads. 

The natural beauty road 
designation would assure that 

Relatives can team up 
for fishing competition 

Kids and -- their pare'nts, 
grandparents, aunts, or uncles 
can team up for the annual 
"Fishing for Fun Day" Aug. 23 
at Independence Oak.s -County 
Park. 

The two-person teams must 
consist of a boy or girl under 16 
years of age aud a related person 
over f 7 wficl'iinist have a fishing 
license. 

They'll fish on 68-acre, 
spring-fed Crooked Lake, which 
contains largemouth bass, nor
thern pike and various panfish. 

Activitic;:s b~egin at 3.:30 p.m. 
Cost is $3 per team and pre
registration is required by Aug. 
17. 

along the Crooked Lake 
shoreline. A boat launch is 
available for non-gasoline 
powered craft, and boats may be 
rented at the park .. · . 

There . will · be· . a: . fishing 
demonstration and a fish ideri- . 
tification clinic. Award~ will be 
presen~ed to ·the· youngest and
oldest fisherpersons and for the 
longest and largest catch. 

Contestants should take bait 
and tackle. Angleworms will be 
available at the boathouse. 

vegetation within the road right
of-way is preserved. 

Donna Whitley, 9850 Gibbs, 
is circulating petitions which will 
be presented to the road coin
mission. Although only 25 
signatures from township 
residents are required, Whitley 
reportedly has received between 
30 and 35. 

The petitions, along with a 
detailed list of the foliage found 
in the right-of-way, will be 
presented to the road commis
sion. 

A public hearing, scheduled 
by the road commission, will be 
held within the next three mon
ths, Whitely said. 

"Most of the residents on 
Gibbs who know about this" 
support the move, Whitley said. 

Once the designation is 
granted, tight environmental 
controls will be placed on the 
right-of-way. 

For instance, a public hearing 
must be held before property 
owners can remove trees from 
the right-of-way abutting their 
parcels, Whitely said. 

In addition, road commission 
guidelines forbid the use of her
bicides in the right-of-way and 
dust control activities are kept to 
a minimum. 

remove vegetation for 
maintenance purposes, and con
struction outside the right-of
way is permitted. 

"The designation of natural 
beauty road in no way interferes 
with the use of private land out-

side the right-of-way," the 
guidelines say. 

Within 30 days after the 
public hearing, the road com
mission will announce its deci
sion on the Gibbs natural be. 

. road designation request. 
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SAVE 
l!!!i~ UP TO 50%,. 
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!'ELF.CTED 
f'ABRr<;S! 

Choose from dozens of fine 
decorator fabrics I Phone today 

- we'll be glad to bring fabric 
samples to your home. No 

obliga,lloh, of course. 

PartiCipants .can fish off piers 

To register, send a $3 check or 
money order to the Oakland 
County Parks and Recreation 
Commission "Fishing for Fun 
Day," Independence Oaks 
County Park, 9501 Sashabaw 
Road, Clarkston, MI 48016. Norrnal road maintenance 

-. continues, the guide'lines say. 
90 OAYS 
CA~ll 

WtLilAM WRIGHT 
Furniture Maker$ ~nd Upholsterers 

270 Orchard Leke • FE 4-0558 
Sen-ing Oakland County Since 1932 

l@i_ 

F,Jr years. Farmers has been helping non-smokers sav~ 
n oney on life and auto. insurance. with special policies 
that give better risks a better deal. Now non-smokers can 
save on complete Homeowners packages or on fire cover· 
ages alone-available whether you own a house or con· 
dominium or rent. If no one in your home has smoked 
in two years. you may qualify Find out from a fast. fair and 
friendly Farmers agent. 

'~ 
~ 

Our policy Is saving you money. 

KATHYKING ·· 
AGENT. COlmllRCIAL ~R 

'873-001.1 
4700 W. Walton, Dravton Plalna 

PHOTOCOPIES 
at the Clarkston News 

~ 5 s. Main • Clarkston 
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Utilities are permitted to 

SPECIAL COVER aOSEOIST 
MA TIRESS and 

BOX SPRING 

S39S VALUEQUILlED Sid 3 PC. COLONIAL 

MATIRESS and ·LUMBERJACK SOFA•LOVE SEAT & 
BOX SPRING BUNK BED SETS · CHA·IR -. 

J~="'lS$165°0 'i:::m $8950 ~7Ni$219°0 

. lml hv- •os ONE SET OHL Y 
DELUXE KING SIZE 2 PIK! 

MA TIRESS and -QUEEN SIZE d SINGLE PIN£ DECORATOR . 
2 BOX SPRINGS SET UNK BED r ABLES 

~~ $66°Q 

~ _$219°0 ~~ $80°0 ~~ $4 °0 '::w NOW $85°0 
.._7,":-:-::;;;;-;-:-:~--f---::-:-:::-r::-:::-:::~-1-------·::.;•~• 118'15 CDUlffllY SET 

L~~:~ie~K BUNK BEDS QUEEN SIZE ·soFA~LOvf5TYu & 
SOFA SLEEPERS CHAIR_$675 oo 

NOW $16. 800 3PC. ONLY 
ONLY · 

"THI THICI OllB.. WOOD PARTS 

1~=$12900 16~~ $ . 
60NlY ACUSTOMBI 44 44 

CAPTAIN'S s i eoo BURLINGTON s 1 ~00 Poul Bunyan llLOW COST SPECIAL 
BED .. ~!ROOM .SET BEDROOM SET HIGH BACK BIG 

wir:: $9800 ~ $a·sooc Huttl!Minur lg.T~Dm- ...JECLINERS . 
Pel CUSTOMOI MIRROR = $ 7500 fl 1~5":!. $ 4 7 0 0 WGE CAlllOlllAll TOP ti. Cbnt . . . i .... I .. llll10IR 

--;s:"Csrn~ON~LY;-"'."". ;;WA:;;-L:;NU';;T"":'.f==-!j~rmlt\.tr-·~-~:;.;;;;;;==:4-:D=:R=-A~W~E;R~-I 
BEDROOM SET QUEEN BEDROOM 

CHESTS 
=69.9S $2395 =:;:m $27500 

limit 0.. P'lr (us- CASllll5 

5 PC. WALNUl OR BURLTOP 

DINITTESET 

2PIEQ 

SOFA and CHAIR 
$sooo 

2 PC. SOFA BED & CLOSEOUT! 
LOUNGE CHAIR ARTIFICIAL 

PLANTS 

!iy ~~ 35°0 ~~10NOW $35°0 I ONLY 
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DUL -··eOT PEPP:ERS 
PICKLING SPIC~, GARLIC, 
P~Y_()NIONS, JARS 

· LIDS, CAPS, Ri:NGS 

GREENJNG APPLES 
SOUR COOKERS 

1·19 $ . 
3 LB. BAG . 

US NO. 1 MICH. 

NEW 
POTATOES-

10Las. 89~ 

TEXAS STRIPED · 

W ATERMEJ,ONS · 

WHOLE, HALVES 
OR QUARTERS 

NECTARINES 
JUMBO 60 SIZE 

49~L8. 

HOMEGROWN 

·CORN 
1 o~ AN EAR 

FRESH DAILY 
SPINACH, BROCCOU, PARSNIPS, 

MUSHROOMS, EVERYTHING. 

HANGING. 
BASKETS 

RYE, SWEDISlfTVY, 
WANDERING JEWS 

BORDEN HO#f10. 

MILK . 

. 

s1•• 
PLASTIC .GALLON 

.co~, TAB 
DIET·PEPSI 
REG. PEPSI 
SEVEN-UP 

16 OZ.· 8 PACK 

s1•• 
plus deposit 

GARDEN HOSE 
% " x 100' VINYL 

YOU NEED FOR A F~B SALAD ' YOUR .CHOICE •7•s SPECIAL • 1·4~5 

. . ·. '165 2% LOW FAT MILK . . PLASTIC GALLON 

ANIMAL FEEDS 
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. "-By~-y Greenfield The la.J1d is 4:1 aci:~s presently have one helluva fight on its 
A.>'-·''fre~·:.-y four"acre . park owned by ?vfauri~e E. Rubin of hands," he said. 

doesn't interest ·the,n· at au;· a 900 N. Adams,. Troy.. Parks and Recreation Dire<:~ 
group of Woadh'U,lr' J:,ake area The -board· c()rtsidered con- tor Timothy Doyie said tentative 

make." . 
"I like the i'dea of a park, 

because lthink it njight helpthe 
kids .over there stay out of trou
ble," said Pat Matthews. 

ty to establish Jl park in ~he area 
· at virtually -no c;ost to the 
township through different fun
ding," said · Trustee Rudy 
Lozano after he m~de the mo
tion to table. residents ~?Id. tlie-'lndepen<lence ·deronirig the· property to- pur·•- plans for.the neighbor}lood park 

TownshipJ3oatd fast )\'eek. . · · _chase it for a park at last week's include a small ballfteld, a 
"We have talked to an at- meeting. shelter and tennis; courts. . The issue was, table.d for the 

_ . tomey and ~ear~ ()etinitely op• Rubin offered to sell the laJ1d . u.would be ~aintafoed better Aug. 21 board meeting to 'give 

''Take that money, pay off the 
sewers and put that money . to 
good use," De.wald said. "Hell, posed to a park;" said Anita to the township for $55.,000. but than the·two·smallJots, he said. · those for and against the park a 

Mann of Jerome Street after the appraisers have set the value , Doyle also said.a petition with chance to e:ic,press viewpoints. · we have .. parks all over the 
township." meeting. between $20,000 and $30,000, 57 signatures. received by the . "We have an ideal opportuni-

Teenagers who now gather said Treasurer Frederick Ritter. recreation department last year 
during early morning hours on .The condemnatfon .. pr<>cess asking fot a summer playgro,und 
two small lots owned by the was recommended .1:tY · the program in the Woodhull area· 
township in---the subdivision are township ~ttorney to ·a:llow the indicated possible interest in a 
the problem, she said. matter to be settled in' court with · park. 

"They (the township) can't a judge setting a fair priee, said- "I th.ink if we contacted these 
. seem to control it," Mann said. Clerk Christopher Rose. people·: they would .show up here 

"So this is our major concern, Of the seven Woodhull · in force," he said. . 
that we'll have the same· problem residents who spoke at the · Tw,o residents said, they want a 
on a larger scale." meeting, five were opposed to park in their neighbbrhood. 

the park. "I do live, or survive, at 

s:~E· 
"You have two pieces of pro- Woodhull," said Luther Flet

perty th.ere and you can't main- cher, adding·that a "well super
tain them," said Don Dewald of vised recreation area" would be 
Jerome Street. "one of the healthiest in-

"l think this board's going to vestments the township could 

UNISEX HAIR CUTTING 
FAMILY HAIR AND _! 

SK-IN CARE CENTERS 

ROCHESTER 
Oakland Center Bld0. 
Oakland University 

377-3234 

LAKE ORION 
46 W. Flint St. 

693-4444 

.CLARKSTON 
4730 Clarkston Rd. 

394-mn 

OPEN 9;:8.0AILY 

A.L. VALENTINE 
Owner 

OXFORD MINING CO. 
WASHED 

SAftJD & GRAVEL 
•FILL DIRT •STONE 
•FILL SAND •ROAD GRAVEL 

. ••MASON SAND •CRUSHED STONE 
'. , ~·TORPEDO *PEA PEBBLE 

('1 ~I WHITE LIMESTONE 
CUT FIELD STONE 
MASONRY SUPPLIES 

025-2331 DELIVERY 
· SERVICE 

9820 ANDERSONVILLE RD., CLARlC.STON 

Informal . . . yet elegant 

· .. ·· 

All glass chimneys and 

lampholders blended with 

antique brass arms to 

form a look of elegance 

with just the right touch 

of informality. . . 

~.ale ,priced at 
;; s.1999s 

' \ .. ~ . 

Designer on doc·ket. 
Betty-lee Francis, a historic business signing and building 

architectural designer, will at- renovati()ns -for the village 
tend Monday's Clarkston ·business district. 
Village Council meeting. She will· present a contract 

Francis and her firm Preser
vation Planning Inc. may be 
hired to design a streetscape, 

OPEN SUNDAYS 

· proposal and answer specific 
questions about her work at the 
meeting, reported Trustee Gary 
Symons. 

SALAY'S NATURAL CASING 

VIENNAS 
$}69 

LB. 

. 1- LQNDON DAIRY 

COTTAGE CHEESE 
$}09 

240Z. 

HEAD LETTUCE 
494

HEAD 

TASTY BAKERY LONG 

FREN-CH BREAD 
694

L:AF 
READY TO BAKE 

-· 



In historic -district 

c~Pane1 would decide on remodeling 
Wed., Aug 8, 1979 17 

.. f_; \:· • . 

A historical district commis
sion would have control over 
several facets of home -remodeling 
in the Village of Ciarkston under 
provisions of a new ordinance 
~w being drafted. 

All plans for the "construc
tion, alteration, moving or de
molition of structures within the 
historic district" will go before 
the commission before a build-

.,Dg permit can be issued, 
'according to proposed provi
sions of the code. 

The commission- could also 
specify to property- o w n e r s 
materials and designs to be 
incorporated in a building desig-
~)ated as historical, the proposed 
ordinance says. 

These facts emerged when the 
Clarkston Planning Commission 
hammered out the wording on 
some portions of the proposed 
f~dinance at its Monday night 
l'fieeting. 

Working with a draft drawn 
up by Commissioners Steven 
Himburg and Dean Smith, the 
planning commission altered· a 
few words and phrases and 

'.ji\ded two additional sections to 
the ordinance. 

Planning Commission Chair
man Ted Thomson said the 
ordinance would give the village 
"teeth" in regulating its pro
posed historic preservation dis
~ct. 

The ordinance will apply only 
to the portions of the village 

·located in the district, he added. 
"It will really be a two-part 

village," Thomson continued; 
_':I.he ordinance won't apply to 
t'fP'; new parts of the village and 
will be superimposed on the old 
areas." 

According to the pmposed 
ordinance, the five-member his
toric district commission will 
i~ude two members from an 
e'fisting preservation society and 
an architect or professional 
versed in period architecture. 

Several commissioners em
phasized that the historical 
board will regulate the exteriors 

· •buildings located within the 
district. 

In judging plans for cha,nges, 
the historical commission would 
consider a building's historical 

"That is very important for 
people to understand." 

However, the ordinance would 
require that "the commission 
would work with the owner to 
reach' a satisfactory solution to 
both parties,'' Thomson said. 

For example, if an owner 
wishes to ·apply smooth, con
temporary aluminum siding to 
a structure faced witli wooden 
clapboards, the historical com~ 
missiori could order "a wood
grain siding" used instead, 
Thomsop ~i~. 

Or if a - piece .. ,: of: )rim . is 
damaged, the commission could 
mandate a historically accurate 
alternative more readily avail
able to a property owner. 

"That's where the architect 
would come in,'' Thomson said. 

With the new code, it will be 
"much simpler" for a property 
owner to obtain variances for 
building additions, Thomson 
said. 

"It still has to go to the 
(Clarkston Zoning Board of Ap
peals) if it is close to the lot 
line,'' he continued. 

"The historical commission 
would recommend it, not the 
owner. It shifts a lot of the onus 
from the owner," Thomson said. 
"That is a real plus in my opin
ion." 

The historical commission 
w~uld not meet on a regularly 
scheduled basis, the planning 
commissioners decided. 

The code draft says the histor
ical commission will "endeavor 
to meet" within 10 days of notifi
cation from a property owner. 

If no action is taken within 30 
days, the plans are automatically 
passed and forwarded to the 
building department for per
mits, according to the ordin
ance. 

"We don't want to have 

somebody come in that has to 
wait 30 days" for the historical 
commission to act on plans, 
Commissioner James MacAr
thur said. 

The Independence Township 
Building and Planning Depart
ment will be notified of the his
torical commission's rulings 
quickly "so a person can't go 

down there and fib and say 'I 
was passed,'~ when he wasn't," 
Thomson said. 

The code would include a dis
claimer, preventing the com
mission from striking down any 
permits in effect at the time of 
the ordinance adoption. 

Those who break the ordin
ance would ·be subject to mis-

demeanor penalties of a $100 
fine and court costs and/or 90 
days in jail. The penalty was 
suggested by Thomson. 

The proposed qrdinance will 
go before the planning ~ommis
sion once more before it is for
warded to the Clarkston Village 
Council. Attorneys will then 
comb the cod~. 

Lockers shine anew 
Nearly 1,000 lockers at Sashabaw Junior High School, a file cabinet or two and the 
metal restroom walls were spruced up with a new coat of paint by the Blackburn 
Locker Refinishing, Carlingville, Ill., last week. Richard Martin, Greenville, Ill., 
sprayed the lockers with a durable scratch-resistant in finish ~ight color.s while his 
partners down the way sanded lockers. George White, SJHS principal, said he was 
very pleased with the refinishing crew's work. 

The ultimate in steam cleaning 
is only a phone call away! ier·s ao 

1orHE 
· 1 

value, its relationship to sur
r<Jl.nding structures, the designs · 
aMt materials to be used and 
"any other factor including aes
thetic, which it deems per
tinent," the code draft said. 

Note this bottom-side view of the Rug Doctor Vibra Brush method 
carpet cleaner in action. at'J::.~ 

ANTIQUE VILLAGE "This is going to ~dd this 
cqmbersome application-to-the
b&rd step without exception to 
every permit issued in the north 
end of town,'' Thomson said. 

YOU AR~~:,;;,~,~~ 
OF PAPER ITEMS 

. FOR THE BRIDE 

WEDDING INVITATIONS 
100 For $13.90 and up 

NAPKINS, GUEST ~WOKS 
THANK YOU NOTES 

• LATEST STYLES • 

@lyr Qtlarkstnn N rws 
6 S. Malri, Clarkston 

.626-3370 

A. Hot water and cleaning solution jets into Hie carpet. 
B. Vibra Brush (like electric tooth brush) . 

agitates carpet back and forth 3,400 times each minute. This 
breaks soil loose and polishes each carpet fiber to a clean, 
brilliant finish. This type of brush does not d.istort pile. 

c. ·Powerful suction extracts. hot water.and loosened soil back up 
to waste tank. 

We are the only cleaner in the area 
that has the VIBRA-VAC METHOD. 

• For more information or 
FREE ESTIMATE ON CARPET OR 

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 

Call 625•091 I 

Village· Stea• Cleaning 
Carpet & Upholstery - R~sidential-Cpmmercial 

• 

?~fJ"'9"'41, ~ 
~~()///d'l#- K 
.Painting 
·Photography 
·Sculpture 



ACCOUNTING 
ROTHENHAUSEA' 
AND ASSOCI~ TES. 

625-5719 

Accounting & Tax Specialists· 

AMWAY PRODUCTS 

Guaranteed Amway Products 
for every need are 

just a phone call away. 

We deliver 
673-2182 

ANTIQUES 

, WATERFORD ANTIQUES 

We buy antiques 
by piece or estates 

623-6466 

Ralph H. Watt 
625-5633 

Serving The Family 
& Small Business 

Clarkston Cinema Bldg. 

AUTO 
Specializing in clean used cars 

Call Hugh Hughes for sales 

Call Al Taylor used car buyer 

PARRIS AUTO SALES 
681-3212 or 391..0522 

VI L,~G.E_T9TAL SERVICE 
1~~. Main_ at ClarkSton Rd. 

11«'Certified Service" 

: , ~ · All American. 
&;.~osi Forel!Jt Vehicles 

626-9382 

•i..: 

_;~CLARKSTON 
m;:.MODELING INC. 

. ·;;~ ' . 
·. ·t.icenMd Btii.ldei 

626-4933 

~· .. 
WOODMASTERS, .INC •. 

· ·LICl!tii!KI builders 

~ E~~[~~~ in. ''.!11~eHng, · 
. kJt~hlli11, lldd\~ions, new. homes 

Ei61-1&4o.. 373'8082 

· 11u•::i:nn.,· .··. ..... ~ING 

·CARPET INSTALLATION 
·wm install.your c~~t . 
or dQ your l'l!P&irs: no 
matter how biltt.they · · 
may~ •. 

Free estimate day or night 

Phone 625-2778 

CEMENT WORK. 

· C_ustom Cement Work 

FREE ESTIMATES 
ON BLOCK WORK 

625-2313 or 673-3157 

Garages, basements, · 
driveways, sidewalks 

Free Estimates 
Call day or night 

673-2697 

Custom Cement Work 

Free Estimates 

Driveways, Patios, 
Sidewalks, etc. 

673-5261 

All kinds of Cement Work 

Sidewalks, Driveways, Patios, 

Garage Floors, etc. 

For information call 

623-7150 or 623-7731 

CHIROPRACTOR 
RUMPH 

CHIROPRACTOR CLINIC 

6732 Williams Lake Rd. 
Drayton Plains 

673-1215 

C~~NING S~RVI~~-

Steam Carpet 
& lJpholstery Cleaning 

693-1688 

Call for Spring Special 

THOMPSONS STEEM KLEE 

Carpeu & Upholster\, 

.Free Estimates 

634-4771 or 33.1).6077 

VILLAGE 
STEA~ CLEANING 

Com~rcial & R~.identlai 
~ :1 ..... -

Carpet & Upholstery 
' - ' . ' '• ' 

·-:--· CAtl;. 6:'.iS.9'J11 

'THE.ESSENCE OF IT 
Gifts, Cf)Othing, 

decorative acce&sories .. 
A very unique boutique. 

Dov.intown 
· ·crarkston·Emporlum 

1Q ~!!!~ 6 p,m:·Mon •• Sat. 
. Fri •. tll 8:3!l.' , . 621}-2551 

__ ,COSMETICS 
MARV KAV CC)SMETICs 

Free facials 
·in your homll or mini!' 

Glamour tips 

Call Beth Miller 625-3830 · 
· Ann Van Cura 3g4.Q950 

SMALL & MEDIUM 
BREEDS . 

' 625-5413' 

DRY C~~~ING 

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING 

5698 Dixie Hwy. 

Waterford 

623-9278 

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTING 

Glenn Lo~der Electric 
Licensed 

CONTRACTOR 

All Types of Work 

. Call for Free Estimates 
693-1617 

.. 

AL MCKINNEY & SONS 
Licensed electrical contractor 

Insured 

Residential & Commercial 

627-3526 

FLORIST 
LOUIS JAENICHEN 

GREENHOUSE 

·Fresh Cut Flowers 
For All Occasions 

9045 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston 
625-2182 

COUNTRY GREENS 
25 S. Main, Clarkston 

62£>.9777 
Foliage, Flowering Plants, 

Cacti. All your "greenthumb' 
needs. Local Delivery available 

10.6 Daily • 10.6 Saturdays 

FOOD SERVICE · 
MR. WHISTLE'S POP SHOP 

674-3422 
2680 Dixie Hwy. 
Name brand pop 

,Best Price in town 
g.7 Mon •. • Set. • Frl.-'til 8:3< 
.P.fficial Ghoul !:feedquarte.rs· 

.FRAMING " , . 

. FRAMl;S BY MARILYN 
- 437 Mm Street ~ 

Ortb~lillle ii214oo6 

Over 3,000 ftames
0

i'h.stock 

Oil ,,;,iritings 
'1. ,<'" L 

. fUN.~RAL HO.ME 
• " • ·' •. ~ .... ,)! ' 

. ~·. > . 
GAR~GEJ>OORS 

PONTIAC 
OVERHEAD DOOR CO. 
• Sales &'service 

·Garage Doors & Openers 
Commercial & Residential 

Prompt .Service 

Free Estimates 674-2061' 

GARBAGE DISPO~~ · 

BEN POWELL DISPOSAt. 

6440 Clarkston Road 

Call 625-5470 

30 Years dependable serviee 

GIFTS 
TERRI B.ERRl'S GIFTS 

59 S. Main, Clarkston · 
625-0521 

Norman Rockwell Figurines 
Limited Edition Plates, Bells 
and. Thimbles 

Large Selection of Pewter 

HAIRSTYLES 

CORBIN &SON 

Men's & Ladies Hairstyles 

By Appointment 623-0500 

5854 Dixie Hwy., Waterford 

THE HAIR SCENE 
Unisex Hair Styli!l!I 

Call for Appt, 623-7700 

Harvard Plaza 

Open Tues. & 
Thurs. Eve. by appt. 

PATRICIA'S 
BEAUTY SALON 

23 S. Main, Clarkston . 

625-5440 

PINE l.<NOB SALON 
Mon., Tues., Wed. g.5 

Thurs., Fri. 8-8; Sat. S.5 

Pine Knob Plaza· Clarkston' 
625-4140 

Unisex styling. 

HOME DECORATING 

HOUSE OF MAPLE 

Solid Maple & Country Pine 

6605 Dixie Hwy, 

625-5200 

.En_ergy-Seving Decorating 
Wallpapering, 

Painting & Staining 

Personal S11rvice 

Bob .Jensen I us 
.887-4124 623-7691 

Remodeling, Addition, 
Decks l!t Roofing 

625-2010 
After 6:00 p.m. 

Jeff ~hatz 
· Olll!lltV Work pt 

Reasonil.b_le R.11~s . 

SAVOIE INSl;ILP,TION CO. 

~·since 1955"· 

9650 Dixie Hwy. 
1 % Miles North of HS 

· Clarkston, Mich. 48016 
62£>.26()1or235-4219'(Flintl · 

-

INSURANCE 
Carl Hardin Aliency 

· Farmers Insurance Group 

Auto· Life•. Homeowners 

18%S. Main 
Clarkston 
625-4331 

Kathy King Agency . 

674-3148 

Business Insurance Specialists 
.Auto· Home. Life . 
4700 West Walton 

Drayton PJains, Mich. 
r "-

\ 
NORTH OAKS INSURANCE 

Your Clarkston Agency 

Phone: 625-0410 
for rates and information 

3 E, Washington • Clarkston 

JEWELRY 
TIERRA ARTS & DESIGNS 

Handmade Jewelry 
and Silver Rei)bir 

20 S. Main Street, Clarkston 

62£>.2511 

KENNELS 
.Burney's Ark, Inc. 

Pet Motel 

Boarding Dogs and Cats 

Large Indoor-Outdoor Runs 

Heated. Floors - 3100 Granger 
Ortonville 627-2929 ' 

~NITTING 
GRANNY'S 

TREASURE TROVE 
Resale and Boutique 

6741 Elizabeth Lake Rd. 
•Handcrafted Gifts *Toys 
*Yarn & Knitting Supplies 

681-6363 

lAWN SPRAYING 
,Crabgrass & weed control, 

fungus control & 
liquid fertilizers 

Residential. Commercial 
Industrial 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Kurtz's Evergreen Lawn 
Spraying Co, 625-.2322 

LOCKS & KEYS 

SCOTT'S. 
Lock & Key Shop 

4680 Sa•habaw Road 

Call 673-8169 

,we Install• Repair. Service 

JtURStRY ~K 
LONG MEADOW FARMS 

f:l1J8lity 
N ilrsery Stock 
· . Mechinfcai 
l'ret eta.ntlng 

62S..340S 
; ' -·~ .. 

~ 

1?._ec_orate in energy saving 
fashion~ Color,mlxing and 

papering speciaii$t. 

)3ob Jensenius 623-7691 
887-4124' 

Interior & Exterior 

Reasonable Rates 

No j~b too small 
for personable service 

Call Mjke • 623-0016 ~ • -

EXPERIENCED PAINTING 

exterior· interior painting. 

Stain work also. 

Have r,eferences. -ci,> 

can Soott at 625-0933 I 

PEAi-
"For Laild'sS.ke" . 

Ptoce..ctJMHlt •tap IOll'." ' 
. o,xford Peat compaily· -~ ~ 

628-5991· . . 

· , ,$ind-Gravel-Stone 
WOod chi1>5-M1nure 

PHARMACIES 

WONDER DRUGS 

5789 Ortonville Rd. 

Clarkston 

62£>.5271 

PIANO TUNING 

ROBERT P, COTE . 
Piano tuning & repair 

Servicing the area 7 vrs."' 

625-0083 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
~·~ 

Weddings by 
. Anchor Photography 

Clarkston • 394-0404 

Hours: 8 a.m •• 1 O p.m. 
7 days 

Please call back if no ans~ 

SAYLES STUDIO 

Personalized Portraiture 

4431 Dixie Highway 
Drayton Plains 
67~13 ;. 

Photography by 

WINSHIP P~RTRAIT STUDIC 

6630 Sashabaw, Clarkston· 

. 625-2825 :~ 
9:30 • 5 . Tues.· Sat. 

PLUMBING . 

~OUR S.EASONS PLUMBING 
&HEATING ~

Free sewer & water estirrlates· 

625-5422 

Licen~ecl Master e1 umber 

· .. ·p11ttt1NG 
;-!., • • • 



. A 'blackout·-at Pine .Knob Music_ Theatre Sunday night 
nearly-caus~d the_ show to be cancelled. . . . . . 

As· it was; the sell"out 'crowd for REO had.'to wait_ until 
8:4Sp.rp.Jqr tlu~ .concert scheduled at -7:30. 

.The group,p,erformed withou.t th~i)1sµ,al warm-up act and 
finished ~ littl~ after, 11 · p.m. . 

"W.e had a_lmost a first~baving to call off a show bec_!tuse · -
of no power," said George White, community relations 
director for the music theater. 

*** 
The mystery-of the balloon landing on Deer Lake has been 

solved. _ _ . 
Joel DeLong:ofSimfor Dtjve called to give tis the details. 
When Jim Meloche snapped the photos that appeared in 

The Clarkston News last week, Dave Short of Miller Road was 
at the helm of his balloon. 

Passengers were Short's son Paul and Randall and 
Maxine DeLong of Miller Road. ' 

Short took off from the parkfug lot behind Oarkston 
Mills and made the impromptu landing on Deer Lake 
"because it was so beautiful," Joel said. 

·-~~Jay·ar·s ,. 
-sch.ed-ule 

' .. 
The Clarkston Village 

Players' upcoming seas·on. ,will 
· inchidetwo tnYSteries, a comedy 
and a musical. ·· . _ 

The first production .·of 'the · 
1979-80 •season; scheduled for 

. e~rly; October; will · · be the 
mystery~comedy '.':;rhe Cat and · 
the Canary." 

Other selections are the 
drama-mystery "Veronica's 
Roorn," the comedy "Absurd 
Per~on Singular'' and . the 
musical "Two by Two." 

Season ·tickets will be 
available in early September. 

Persons interested in any 
aspect of theater production are· 
invited to attend the Sept. 10 
meeting of the players, schedul
ed for 8 p.m. at the depot , 
theater on Whi.te Lake Road. 

. . ·- ' . .. . .. - . . . - .. -- - -··· . .. .. . ' --
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REAL ESTATE 

MAX BROOCK, INC. 

Realtors since 1895 

Five:South Main Street 
Clarkston 

623-7800 

CARPENTER'S 
REAL ESTATE 

GOS. Main 
Clarkston 

~5-5602 

-
DUANE HURSFALL 
REAL ESTATE, INC. 

Complete Real Estate Service 

6 E. Church Street 
·Clarkston 
625-5700 

.. 

McANNALL Y REAL TORS 

Real Estate Network 

Gale McAnnaliy 

'7010 Dixie.Hwy .. Clarkston 

625-1300 . 

Q'NE!L REALTY., INC. 

Nick Backalukas 
- . -

3520 Pontiac Lake Rd. 
- . f>ontiac : 

ORA.2222: 
,· ··y 

. ·scHW,EITZER ' 
'REAL ESTATE CO. . . 

WHO· TO-CALL 

•/ . 

(Can't.) 
SEA WEED CONTROL 

SEA WEEDS? SEE USI 

Aq uatech Co. Water 

Weed Harvesting 

Lakes or Ponds 

CALL: 625-2914 or 643-0966 

SERVICE 

Gus' 

Trash removal & hauling 

Cali for free estimates 

625-2795 

. ANSWERING SERVICE INC. 

Now serving Clarkston Area 

Call for full rates 
& I nformatiQn 

674-2550 

Water Conditioning 

628-6777 

CLARKSTON P!-UMBING 

Free Water Test 
.. 

Village Vacation Services; 
· Going on Vacation? 

Mature, re.sponsible a~ult will 
keep your home, pets & plants 
lc;>okjn_g and feeling-like you 
lll!'ere. there. · 

· Call·62S.3"719 day or'eva.ning . 

SPORTIN~ GOODS .. 
" ·- COACH'S CoRNER • 

.... •i 

TOP SOIL & DIRT 

Screened Farm Topsoil 

Black Dirt,' F.ill Dirt · 
Send, Gravel, Stone, 

Wood Chips 

625-2231 

TRENCHING 

Footings trenched ~ 
100 ft. for $100 

Special quotes on trenches 
for sprinkling systems, 

electric & water lines,etc. 

625-5546 

WATER TREATMENT 

SUMA PURE WATER CO. 

Servicing Homes, 
Municipalities, Factories 

627-2987 

WELDING 

Arc Welding 

After 5:30 p.m. 

9525 C~rnell 
· just off Whipple Lake Rd. 

Celi 628-5003 : 

• ' •. ii "\ "!I ~ ·: 

. < WEU DRllliNG' '·- •. '" ' 

Bob Lallon~ Well Dr! liing 
, ~ - ' ~ 1 

I ; I • ,,. ' ~ .. : 

Pum~.Sa.les & Service . 

Well '.R~p~i-rs -:· • · 
; .i. -·~- ; : 

625-8)i28 or-673-6088 . · 
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You hBetrlld the~ Now try the blltl 
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-lt.~to91l_yoilr~liiPer~ · · 
~-- . .. : ... r •. - --: , . ,\ , • ~-. - ~· ·• . . .. 

Yes, we will dye, tint or 
colorize your carpet. 

Call Now for Appolntm•nt 24Hour 

383-0011 . , E1Mr119ncy Servla Av•llebl• 

WARRANTY: Our expert crews will cl1en your Clrp9tlng '6 
upholmf:V ·bttter tha" you hew ..- ...,. before to your full 
atlat.ctlo" or there will be. no c:h.rgi. 

Kit!s, my Dad's got a _ 
great- special for you! 
Single Dip Ice Cream Cone 

Reg. 45c Special 25~ 

''Every Night" from 7-~9 p.m. 

,, 

But, you must be with an adult! 
12 yrs. or younger to get yoU.. cone 

' ~ - ' . 

L8WFatMUk Gal. $1~,., -n·:. 

Homo.Milk Gal. s1~~-,~· ·, - . 
.-~·iCiiar•~nB~ead 2/.89f'-' · 
. I 
, ·~-; .. , I , 

"Coming So9~'_'. . 

Eckrich, Lun~h Me.its . 
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Plane ·crash kills Paul ValentJno 
.. · 

By ~athy Greentield twin-e.pgine Lockheed plane was: "Then I saw the flames and 
Attorney Paul Valentino of in pie~es behind Precision Pipe the smoke." 

straight up. to miss the building 
and cranes at Precision," Dix
son said. "It sliced on trees, hit 
the hill and ended up on Preci
sion's pipes." 

The fire was under control in 
about 10 minutes, he said. 

Also on the scene were police 
units from the township, state 
and county. 

Springfield Township dfod at. the and Supply Co., White Lake. '. "We watched him go down 
controls of . his· twin-engine · Road, just south of Clement .. :an~ then we landed," Proctor 
airplane in a fiery crash atdp.: Road; ·saicL "I didn't want to fly 
concrete pipes in Independence A witness to the accident was · anymore." 

Dixson and his brother 
jumped in a van to see what they 
could do and found the plane in 
flames, he said. 

"One witness said he wa?~ 
gliding at low power," said 
Charles Kimbel, director of 
township police services, who 
was the first poTice officer at the 
scene. 

Township Tuesday. student pilot Stephen Proctor of. Proctor drove to the scene of 
White Lake Township, who was the crash hoping the pilot surviv-

Valentino, 46, of 4635 Gibbs, practicing take-offs i.n high ed. he said. 
once served as Springfield winds at the airport when the ac- Closer to the crash scene, 

"The only thing left was the 
tail and parts of the engine." he 
said. 

Township attorney. His officer cident occurred. David Dixson and his brother. 
were in Bloomfield Hills. The plane was experiencing owners of Dixson Metal Process-

"I heard other reports th~ 
one engine was out." he said. 
"Of course the FAA will answer 
that." 

some engine failure and the pilot ing Inc., 4905 White Lake. were 
called the tower, Proctor said, working outside when they 

Independence Township fire 
Department Capt. Dale Bailey 
was in the first fire truck to ar-His twin-engine airplane 

reportedly had engine trouble on 
take-off from Oakland-Pontiac 
Airport about 1 p.m. Tuesday, 
according to Michigan State 
Police from the Pontiac post. 

relating the incident: heard the plane. 
"They said, 'Do you need It sounded like one engine was rive at the scene. Representatives from the 

assistance?'" out, Dixson said. 
"We had a terrific fire; it was Federal 1 Aviation Agency arriv

really going," Bailey said, poin- . ed about two hours after the 
ting to scorched leaves on nearby crash to begin their task of sif?) 

"I watched him go down Barely missing telephone 
below the trees. I couldn't see wires, the plane was "level, then 

About half an hour later, his him anymore." it turned on its side, wings trees. ting through the rubble . 

AUTO 
'>U• "• t S 

Discounts on all 
· your automotive needs. 

$2495 

and up 

•WATER PUMPS $J095 

and up 
•STARTERS $J:895 and up 
*Complete exhaust systems for all cars 
and trucks at special discount prices.Call 
us for an estimate. 

. 4480 Dixie Hwy. 
674-0319 

~IQIMANf 
4546 Dixie Hwy. 
Drayton Plains 

674-4145 

Y-"f'fi~ 
V.,~ V2 llter 

s17• 

. Wednesdays are 
12 pack beer days 

Cans only - Warm or cold 
Maior brand.s 

4265. Dixie Hwy. 673-2603 

:AD.VANC~ .. 
9-(oo'c. .(2°.cie~~ng 

Carpet· . • . · Linoleum 
Hardwood. 

Ceramic· : : ·: : . : · Waltpaper 

WA(lPAP.EFf 203·: off 
Aug~ · 13~ · 1~~ :_ i~ :only 

Over 150 b~kS to,chome from 

4712 W; Walton tNea~ Dixie) 
Draytori_Plai~s ·. 67, 4-.0".'2:1 · 
OPEN MON.· THURS. 9-6 · · : · • · 
FR.I. 9-8. SAT. 9-3 . ,c · •. : .. 

: CALL FOR .. EVENING APPO\'NiMENT 

D -AYTOll i , . . . 

·· ONEHOUR 
CLEANEAEf .. '· . 

DROP.OFF LAUNDRY 
Wash·& fotd: ·: . " 

·1n by 10 a.m. ~ 01;1t ~y_.4-p.m. 

SHIRT LAU .. PliY '. .' : .. 
CUSTOM CLEANING . . • .. 

DRAPERY SPECIALISTS 
REMOVAL II& ·REHAlllGING . 

RESIDENTIAL·• COMMERCIAL 
INDUSTRIAL 

FREE ESTIMATE IN YOUR 
HOME OR OFFICE 

PICK-UP • DELIVERY SERVICE 

~ 674-0011. 

265 Dixie Hwy. 

,~-;a ~..ii~-;-~-:-.--~. 
I PEANUT BARREL I 
I . FRISBEE I 
I Only 99~ w/coupon I 
~ While supply last '/ "------ ---

Joan & John Latimer 

14~ 
~ 

s~ 
4528 Dixie Hwy. 
Drayton Plains 673-3033 

(>~~L· . ~·· ~ 

. .. , found it"! at: 
74e()Ue -11-~ 

Frankom'a 
Pottery:. 

Resale Shop 

Used Furniture 
Glassware 
Gifts 
Antiques 
Depression Glass 

674-4202 

OPEN DAILY 11-5 
4700 W. Walton Blvd. 

. 1 blk. E. at Dixie - Drayton· Plains 

It's Fun 
Shopping· 

1n 
Drayton Plains! 

~l Rub a Dub Dub, 
1 e. Relax in the tub I' The friendliest reception 
c::::=a.. . , 
~0 with a BATH PILLOW 
I ~ & BUBBLY BATH OIL 
d' lf(>.\~~ :• 

Pi aroun_d! Special bargains at 
. every store I 

0 Ample free parking at each 
location/ All to please you! 
' .• ·.• ., .• • ·. "'><, ... ' 



Jti~b;bons aren't on-ly 4-H prizer 
By Mimi Mayer son becoming more confident. 

Cattle lowed, swine ·squealed Their self-esteem grows. They 
and horses neighed as their become aware of how to interact 
owners put them through their with people ... 
paces. "They learn how to fail. They 

The midway beckoned thrill- learn the importance of per
seekers with loud rock music sistence. They have confidence 
and the promise of quick drops in adults, whether they. get a 
and fast spins. blue ribbon or not," he added. 

Light gleamed on the smooth Although rules and regula-
glass jars of canned fruits, tions are in effect as "kids live 
pickles ancl preserves. 4-H" duri1Jg the fair period, 

Vegetables belonging on the Schneider said the county 
glossy pages of Better Homes organization strives to en
and Gardens magazines sat in courage 4-Hers to experiment 
neat stacks on tables. and express themselves. 

Pulling it all together were A large number of the projects 
nearly l ,200 young people who on display center upon the 
proudly exhibited their projects creative arts-photography, fic
last week during the annu.al tion and poetry writing, cer
Oakland County 4-H Fair at the amics and drawing. 
Springfield Oaks Youth Ac- Schnieder pointed out these 
tivities Center, Davisburg. 4-H programs fill an important 

"Enjoying yourself?" Chris function, especially when many 
Kroger of Lake Orion was ask- school systems are forced by ris
ed. ing costs to pare such frills from 

"Oh God, yes!" he replied. "I their budgets. 
had a blast!" There were also many tradi-

Paul Wiseheart of Oakland tional 4-H activities in evidence. 
Township cited as his big . For instance, more equestrian 
motivation for participating in events were scheduled than 
the fair, "The opportunity to do those of arty other category. 
things. It's just fun to do And rating sewing, cooking 
things." and agricultural exhibits filled 

Paul, who might be called a the bulk of the 4-H judges' time. 
4-H Renaissance Man, ap- "But we'd be out of business if 
parently had a lot of fun. we dealt just with farms," 

By Thursday afternoon, his Schneider said. 

,.,, Snuggling beside Cyclone, a 
horse owned by Kim Konkle 
of Independence Township, is 
Inge Girschner, Pine Knob 
Road, who is showing the 
horse for her absent friend. 

I Local ribbon winners\ 
projects on r..abbits, ducks, Thus Oakland County 4-H is 
pigeons, painting, ceramics, one of 12 Michigan districts 
cake decorating, vegetables and developing clowning, mime and 
cooking won him first, second, challenge camping skills pro
third, fourth and sixth place rib- grams to attract suburban and 
bons or rosettes. city kids. 

... 
Several Clarkston and 

Davisburg area youngsters won 
trophies during the recent 
Oakland County 4-H Fair held 
at Springfield Oaks county 
park. 

Rob McLaughlin of Clarkston 
won a veterinary science trophy. 

'::.' . ''!.~ ... -•.',•".A:;".;,·:- ·1' _.'1,1('_':}:~~~"-:-t•'•, 

. Pride shines on : Chris. K,roger/s face as 'he ~IJows new friends 
~is champi()nship Blue Silv._er~arti1J.rabbit. The Lake Ori~n 

;•boy's pet. wa.sd,udged (lest :,corninereietl. ra~bit ~t .the 4~H Fair. 

A leather trophy was won by 
Natalie Russell of Davisburg. 

Three Davisburg residents-
Ethan Russell, Terry Losh and 
Quentin Layman--were awarded 
archery trophies. 

Valerie Voorheis ofDavisburg 
won a trophy for her leadership 
project. 

A self-determined entry won a 
trophy for Darryl Wendt of 
Davisburg. 

Cake decorating was the 
category with a trophy winner 
from Clarkston, Alyson Dunlop. 

Karen Oertel of Clarkston 
won reserve grand champion for 
her market steer: 

Personal appearance and 
creative stitchery won a trophy 
for Jenny Parr of Clarkston. 

The rabbit won the trophy. They're also luring new 
But winning isn't everything members by offering more short

to the volunteers who organized term projects and permitting 
and ran the 4-H Fair. members to skip from one to 

"We really aren't after who another upon completion. 
can build the best birdhouse or Schneider said. 
walnut table," said Thomas "I think that's the trend ol 
Schneider, an Oakland County Michigan 4-H," Schneider said. 
4-H youth agent. "Through the "I happen to think the people 
process of building the table, from Oakland County are really 
people learn about themselves." terrific. Maybe we're able to do 

"I think it's. a thing of a per- more." 

C!thtrludnn N cws 
SECTION TWO 

The aarkston (Mich.) News 

. ":1 • . .-..'. ·;'~'.~"'.·:".~7~::.w~.'.--.~:~+· . .. . ":~-~: "~.: '.~ <~ ~ :::-: ~-' ." ~-·:_.-: •• :•·'.>"·;~·:·::·:: ,·.,·:.: .. ·?. • ' 

Kizzy.the Chihuahua is a bit nnnened.as her owner Carole Miller, ·Aub~rp Heights, 
introfl.uc(!s th~:,pooch to· -~ome. chickens on show in a ·4~11-Fairfowl tent. · 
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Playground kids lunior Olympians • 
Photos by Kathy Greenfield 

As Randy Hetherington tosses the softball, another youngster practices on the side
lines. Randy lives on East Washington Street, Clarkston. 

Bring The Results 
--· -- -- - ----- - -.. -

You' re loolclng for 

For a FAST sale call: 
.. .. 
THE CLARKSTON NEWS,.i 
5 S. Main St. - 625-3370 

TllBBBLllB 
Saddlery & Ski Co. 

Clarkston Mills - 20 W. Washington - 625-4212 

Ashton 
Orchards 
6125 -Sashabaw Rd. 

1/2 Mile North 
of Maybee Rd. 

Weekdays 10-6wAir; LODI APPLES 
Sundays ARNET BEAUTY 

12-6 p EACHEs 

FRESH CORN 

DUCHESS 
APPLES 

A look of pleasure fills Jimmy Lyons' face as he throws the 
softball 108 feet, 4 inches. A Springfield Township resident, 
Jimmy lives on Andersonville Road . ..................................... 

TIME TO SA VE ... 

WALLPAPER 
15-40% off 

at 

Independence Commons 
5911 Dixie Hwy. - Waterford 623-0331 
Mon.-Thurs. 9-6 Fri. 9-8 Sat. 9-5 

625-5322 

DELICATESSEN 

5793 
M-15 

Clarkston 

7:30 a.m .. 9 p.m. II/Ion .• Sat. Sundavs & Holiclays 9-6 A & P Shopping Cent "-· 

Kowalski McDonald . · 

Loaves Chocolate Milk 
Old style, onion $119 
or kielbasa % lb. 

Oaza Bakery 

French bread 
1%1b. loaf 69~ 

Oaza Bakery 
Raised Sugar 

Donuts 
s1a9 . 

Doz. 

2 qts. s100 
McDonald 

Yogurt 

Hot or Cold Sandwiches To Go 

6 Foot Subs By Order 

We Cater For Every Occasion 

Register here for a FREE 
Birthday l:ake. Drawing every week. 



Boys ages 11 to 13 race down the track during the elimination trial for 
the 100 yard dash. The event was Olympic Track and Field Day fQr 
youngsters enrolled in the Independence Township Parks and 
Recreation Department day camp and playground programs. Contests 

Youngsters test skills 
at track, field day 

included relay races, 100 and 50 yard dashes, softball throw, broad jump 
and sack races. Ribbons were awarded to first, second and third place 
winners in each category. 

SEMI-ANNUAL 

SALE 
20%0FF 

CUSTOM DRAPERIES 
WOVENWOODS by KIRSCH 

MINI-BLINDS, CARPET, 
WALLCOVERINGS, 
BEDSPREADS, PAINT 

DRAPERY • CARPET • WALL COVERING 
the colorful store 

Pamela.McGowan of Dixie Highway. Waterford Township, hurls a softball 29 feet, 9 
inches. 

that comes to your door ™ 

You tell it like it is ... 
We sell it like it is. 

<trlarkstnn Ntws 
Call 625-3370 

' ' 
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By Mimi Mayer 

-~ountry Living----------~--~ 

Tripletts close· despite busy lives 
'My greatest satisfaction is in my spiritual life. 

My greatest use in life is when I can help somebody 

else.' -Joy Triplett 

Among Joy Triplett's first 
remarks to me was, "Every 
minute counts." 

It was an apt introduction to 
the Triplett family -- Ken, Joy 
and their children, Sherry, 17, 
Jason, 7 and Michael, 5 -- of 
Hummingbird Lane, In
dependence Township. 

Both Ken and Joy put in long 
hours on jobs which give them 
deep satisfaction. 

A packaging maintenance 
supervisor for the Stroh Brewery 
Co., Ken said he likes working 
"with people and equipment." 

"I love it very much," he said. 
"There's a variety -- there's 
something different every day. 
It's a tremendous challenge." 

Much of Joy's pleasure from 
her job as a sales 1associate at 
Max Broock Inc., Clarkston, 
comes from her contact with the 

· public through the real estate 
sales firm. 

"Love it," she said. "I'm deal
in'g with people. I'm helping 
them." Joy added she especially 
enjoys aiding young couples in 
their search for their first home. 

Like her mother, Sherry 
works at Max Broock. A part
time receptionist, her career 
plans are undecided. 

A participant in downhill and 
water skiing as well as horseback 
riding, Sherry has attended the 
Apostolic Christian Academy in 
Pontiac. She will be a senior this 
year. 

Her brother Jason will be a 
Clarkston Elementary School 
pupil while Michael will con
tinue at the Clarkston 
Preschool. ' 

"When we work, we work 
hard. When we play, we play 
hard," Joy said. "We're very 
close as a family. Sherry and I 
are like sisters." 

"Any free time, we like to be 
together," said Ken. 

Among the favorite Triplett 
family pasttimes is boating -
"It's one of the best things we do 
a!t-a family," Ken said -- and 
traveling. 

Throughout Ken's career, the 
Tripletts have lived in several 
areas of the country. During 
family vacations, they've ex
panded their knowledge of the 
United States. 

Ken and Joy are now discuss
ing whether to take trips to 
Great Britain, China, the Philip
pine Islands or Haiti, where Joy 
served with a girls' missionary 
group for three years. 

But most often, Joy said, "we 
just like to sit and talk, share the 
events of the day." 

"Ken is really good with the 
boys, she continued. "He works 
a lot with teaching them to work 
with their hands and do things 
constructive." 

"Sherry has been a super kid. 
I've had very few teenage pro
blems with her. We're very pro
ud of the boys. We want the best 

·; ) . : ' .... ~ 

Ken and Joy Triplett of Hummingbird Lane, Independence 
Township, are content with their fast-paced lifestyle. 

for them," Joy added. 
"I hope I can breed in them 

the drive that my wife and I 
have," Ken said. "You make 
what you are. Go get it." 

"I work hard. I bellyache 

·about it all the time, but I enjoy 
it and my wife enjoys it," he ad
ded. 

"In other words, we want 
them to go and achieve their 
goals," Joy said. "I want them to 
be good,.honest, sincere. I don't 
want to use the word 'religious,' 
but I want them to love God 
more than anything else." 

Sherry mirrors her parents' 
love for her. 

"They're great, they really 
are," she said. "They've taught 
me lot and I want to be just like 
them." 

Despite the busy schedules the 
Tripletts maintain, their home is 
a peaceful one. 

"We do not believe in fussing 
and fighting," Joy said. "We 
have had no problems because 
we believ(! ih talkiog out our pro
blems and . workh1g them out 
together." 

Their membership in the 
Apostolic Church .on Pontiac has 
been another m~jor contribution 
to the Tth:>Ietts' f~mily life. 

"I do believe. it's very impor
tant to be adive fo 'the church," 

· Joy said, "It's a very important 
thing, I feel, for a family .to at

. , ·, ~end 's¢rvices together." '. .• 
·' "My greatest satisfaction is in 

• ,:·\ • ,1'( L . .i '. mr~pjrifuaqife.·:My greatest use 
' . . in .. life' .... I.; wheri . I can help 

"\ L .~; do~~~~~~~:~,';ns~;r~~~eed~t. 

;:f 

; t j !. Sherry Triplett sldi'fes a ·czose .. , · · 

_ : -~~~;:i•: :~~-'.~;~.9#,~w~:Jif!l~if!":~!Jfn~:Wi~!!::'"0.~i~~~j ~- _ . '.~·:::,_)h·,:. ·, , ~~~ ? . t~<- .,,;.:,;• .;::;:.;.;.t,~<,-~·'";:~~~i ; . .'. 
' "Her joys are my joys," he 

• ··said·:· - · ·~ ........ .. 
.... ~ .. , .. -~- . }n:r .J!!l.. • •.. : . . ... , ... _. . .. , ~- .Ml.cbJ[.¢(, _qg~ .'!.;,1leftL<!JfdJ~spn~ .. $.; ·Zou1:1ge on :the huge stones 

the Tripletts placed in their backyard. · ., ·· ·· ' +---
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. . ·"'· . . ·' . 'Phe"d~k~fontftit~ J'1cw~ ·Wed. ·Aug.·~,i9z~·2's"· 

tJUrbin Day "lu-nd~rai&er: f~f itf" ... ,, · ·· _""'!" ..... 

By Kathy Greenfield couldn't .believe It when· they 
Ride. in a heHum balloon. came to us." 
Throw wet sponges at The center.· located on 

township, village and school of· Maybee Road in lndepen9ence 
· ficials. ·. . .. . _ · . . Tcrwnship, offers community 

Watch wfotiers of a baseball · ·services including health pro-
. game betwe~ti Indep~ndence ~rams; emergency transporta
and Waterford township's fire tton. food, clothing and shelter; 
departments hose down the los- counseling services; and houses 
ing team. . adult basic education classes .. 

Take a ride on a pony. Individuals and groups in the 
Square dance. coriununity have joined .in on the 
Munch on hot dogs, ice cream benefit. . 

and cotton candy. For the firefighters' baseball 
Durbin Day for Independence game, Independence Township 

Center, an afternoori and even~ supervisor Whitey Tower will 
ing of family fun, is scheduled manag<;: the local team. 
Aug. 2S at Independence Oakland County Prosecutor 
Township's. Clintohwood Park L. Brooks Patterson, a. township 
from 2 to '10. · resident, will take part in a 

And Independence Cen.ter · 
volunteers will sell tickets for 
school fair·s~yle games. 

The list is ·longer. 
Los?:ewski figl!n;:s there are 

over 100 people .volunteering. 

time and services for the benefit: 
P~rk admission of $1 for 

adults and SO cents.for children 
will 'include admission to the 
baseball game,· terinis matches 
and~quare dancing . . . . 

.• . 
Other ___ activities ·will have .. 

nominal fees. . 
Clintonwood Park is located 

on Clarkston-Orion Road north I ·. 
of the 1-75. overpass and south of··~· 
Sashabaw Road.· 

• 

.While looking for an celebrity tennis match. 
organization to sponsor with a The Independent Seniors. ·a ... 
benefit. he read about the finan- senior citizens' group, is staffing 
ciaL problems of. Independence the food booth where hot dogs 
Center in The Clarkston News, and other sandwiches will be 
said Mike Loszewski. manager sold. 

D 
of Durbin Company Rea.Jtors. 30 Bob and Mary Vandermark 
S. Main, Clarkston. are gathering volunteers for the 

;,We were talking about it. sponge t!:uow. 
and I opened the paper one day A bake sale is planned by the . 
and said. 'Here's the place!'" Independence Township Fire 
Loszewski said. Fighters Auxiliary. · 

They walked into an IC board Bob Shimmin, owner of R.D. 
meeting and about two and one- Shimmin Inc., Wate.rford 
half months ago with the idea. Township. is providing free rides 
he said. in a· helium balloon. weather 

"We've been looking for permitting. 
something like this for a long The Clarkston Area Jaycees 
time," said Roz Needham, co- are donning clown costumes and 
chairriian of the IC Boa~d. "We selling helium-filled balloons. 

:·····················~ : Vacation Bibl.e School : 
: Aug. 13th - 17th : 
9 9 aom. to Noon 8 

• • • Sto Trinity· Lutheran Church e 
8 7925 Sashabaw e 
• 625-4644 . • •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Do vou want it told and sold? News want ads tell and sell at 
· low 'cosi. Call 625-3370 today and place your ad . 

. A CAREER IN BUSINESS 

EXCITING .TRAIN.ING 
FAST! 

Executive Secretarial 
Legal Secretarial 

Medical 'Secretatial 
Fashion 'secretarial 
. Accounting 

Fas111on M,erchandlslng 
·. Managemeot 

·"'If ' .... 

;.···· 

Grants~ 
·'-aciio~rships. 
: · ·:r.L.oane( · . ..,. .. ;i 

· ··Janetshe!fei- · · 
Student ofthe Week 

' ·~New terrltsia.15 J-.1v ·2nd 

, ~, · ;.1°1ol c .,PontJac·6µsiness Institute 
. .. · OXRfJRD"-·:cAA{RUS. 

. ·. ··• > • i2i~~846' ,, ... 
.:-~~ . ' ·~,/"" 

·~ ,'>\· .:',, • 

' < l 

... : 

~ - .:· __ ·~ ~ ~;:H,., . 
(!/-~ 

....---..-... 

That memorable Thomasville look. ' 1 
Thal 0asterful Thomasville touch. 

. All wall:"Jysterris ·sale priced to save y~u 20%. 
Choose ftiim several wood· colors "i1:rid styles. 

. .. ' 

/2; .. • .s. .. 'l}{·• .. ·. . . 
20Aia/~ ~~/. 

OF .WATERFORD . 
··:f .;.~ ,. . • ·. : . 

. 580S DIXIE HWY-, at ANDERS0NVILLE RO .•. s2g~:1-000 . 
Store ·~ours Mon.·& F11. \J:30 t~ 9 ·Tuel. Wed .. Thurs .. Sat. 9:30 to 5:30 · 

Vou ma,y use your M1'STER CHARGE or Vl~A card al BEA I lit 
--· 
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The youngest participant at the reunion, Garrett English, 4 
months, is cuddled by the eldest, Delmer Sterns. 97. of 

Each year, kids at a Cronk-English family reunion burst a pinata. Kevin Thomas 
takes a swing at the papier-mache happy face while relatives cheer him on. 

Pontiac. 

Family reunions .summer tradition 
Of course, Nancy Goscincki's 

cabbage rolls, a tradition at the 
reunions. were savored by the 
crowd. 

By Mimi Mayer 
It rained the first Saturday in 

August 1955. 
But foul weather didn't pre

vent over 60 members of the 

Cronk-English family from 
gathering at a Northern 
Michigan picnic site fora family 
reunion. 

The sun shone warm and 

bright Saturday when nearly 80 
members of the Cronk-English 
line met at the Independence 
Oaks County Park. Sashabaw 
Road, Independence Township. 

Bearing 15 different sur
names, the family enjoyed the 
25th such reunion. 

The family fete was organized 
this year by Judy Carpenter of 
Delhi Road. Independence 
Township. 

As in the past. the adults 
laughed as blind folded kids 
whacked a pinata. 

In turn, the children cheered 
on their parents, aunts. uncles 
and cousins during an adult 
baseball game. 

And then there was the food. 
As many salads as calorie-laden 
desserts were served. 

Best of all, the party offered a 
chance for relatives now scat
tered across the state to meet 
and swap family news. 

'Tm so glad the family wants 
to keep together," said Violet ~ 
Cronk of Alpena while she scan-
ned a scrapbook containing 
snapshots and descriptions of 
past reunions. 

"We're all close for living so 
far away," Judy said. "We 
always have a good time." 

Dave Goscincki hurls a horseshoe while Mike McLaren judges Dave's 
form. 

The ~rganizerfor this year's Cronk~English reunion, Judy Carpc:;f('r <!/. 
Delhi Road, independence Township, ties a blindfold on Nick l,'nglish 
~e~ , 
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Women seek-_rriore Bible study participants 
By Kathy G~nfield . ~ . . · And they would like to en

courage other women to joi!l the 
Women's Interdenominational 
Bible Study classes sched~led to 

begin Sept. 13. Cramlane Drive. "The nitty grit- where we're coming from, where 
"People don't realize what's ty of living, that's what it's all· we're at.and where we'.re going," 

in the Bible. It's reafly practical about." . · said. Charlotte· Ho.fer of Boyne 
stuff," said Nancy Ward of ' Nancy is one of four women Highland Trail.-adding that the 

Bible ·study offers a myriad of 
benefits, say . a. ·group . of In
dependence T2'":'nship women. 

•... · 
Organi~ers of the Women's Interdenominational Bible Study (:lasses are [from left] 
Nancy_ Ward, Charlotte Hofer, Elaine Billig and Marilyn Whisner .. 

who gathered last week to talk · Bible has provided "answers to 
about the Bible study classes. all my questi<:>ns."" .. · · ". 

"It's really. as far as intellec- · ·Other women involved in 
tually. !f's broadening," she planning 'the: ~ciasses· are Char 
said. "They offer classes in Cowd.in or'. Cramlane · Ddve, 
ceramics. needlepoint-- Car;)l · Thousand of ·Humm-. 
anything. you name it. Why ~ot .. ingbird Lane, M~ry .Ann Duffrin · 
offer. classes back to basics and of Ellis Road· and Doris Thomp- · " 
the Bible?" ·son of Winnell Road." . · 

After attending a Bible study Classes scheduled. Thursday 
class in Orchard Lake last year .. 'mornings · froin 9~15 . to 11: 15, . 
Marilyn Whisner of Paula will include a lecture, questions · 
Avenue decided a local group for home Bible study and small . 
should be formed. group discussions. · · 

Prayer and a lot of planning Those interested in attending 
went into organizing the classes. are invited to come to a Sept. 13 
Marilyn said. coffee and ask questions. . 

"We've tried getting women · Bible 'teacher· Phyllis. Proctor 
from different churches involved of Bloomfield Hills will begin the 
right off the bat, so it stays in- · first session Sepf. 20 ·with a 
terdenominational · instead of panorama of the B_ible before 
one church just doing it," she study starts on the.· Book of 
said. Genesis. · · • · · 

Organizers include members : The first session will'. continue 
of· the Methodist. Free ·through Nov. 15 with two six
Methodist, Catholic, Baptist week classes to begin after the 

I 
and Lutheran faiths. holidays. 

"Getting together with" women The classes will meet at the 
from other churches and sharing .. Drayton Heights Free Methodist · 

to. go our ideas about the Bible and · Church, corner of Winnen and . · 1---------------------_, what it means to us and how it · Maybee roads, Indepe_nd~:nce 
might have helped us with pro- "Township:· · · [Places 
blems" are benefits of the Bible .. A· babysi.tter w~ll be available . 
study class named by Elaine For further informaW>n on 
Billig of Mustang Drive. · how to join, call Char Cowdin at 

"The Bible sorf of explains 625-5408 .. 

. . MichigB;D State Fatr, Aug. and senior citizens.,and 25 cents Heritage Hall at 7 p.m. before 
· 24-Sept •. 3, ·Michigan· State for those under 12. each performance. ·.- . · 
.. Fairgrounds,. Detroit,. opeJJ 10 Free parking is available. · A charge .of $.12.50 a· person 

a.m. ~ .10 p.ni~ . Historic Fo.rt Wayne is located covers dinnl'!r, ·tile ·performance 
. ~omething special is promised · at the foot of Livernois. at West and ·all taxes and' tips. . 

·each of ~he 11.days of this year's · Jefferson in Detroit's Southwest Send ·a check· tc} "Theater . 
. statefair:Markingitsl30th an- side. Travel and C.onve~tion Depart-··-·- .. 
· niversary, the fa iris the nation•s The telephone uumber ·is · menh ' Gteeriffeld: Vilh1ge and --
oldest .'and. will· l>e under the 849-0299 or 849-5783. Henry ·I:-'ord. f\1us€um. Dear-
direction of· .the: .Sta ti'! Depart- *** born. Mich. 48121. . . .' '. 

· ·· ·f N · l R · ~ Call 211-·1620;.extension 417 . 
.. : , . ..,, . ·. ment. "P . _atura . esources or f'or ·n1·<·lr. e ·1·ntc1rn··1at'1·cln .. ·•··. 

· .the first time .this year.. Adm is- ' 
. sion remains."$3. with. children °1'he Philadelphia Story," ***· 
.. uncieri2 ad.mitted free when ac- Henry Ford· Museum Theater, . H'igbl~nd·· ·nan~crs '.c\nnpeti· 
·companied· by· an _adult. · DearbQm, Fridays and Satur-, 'tion, .Bob-Lq· .Isiaf!d,· Aug. 18 

The daily features are: Open~ . days now through Sept. 8, 8:30 from noolt't~ 6. p.in.; ~ickets on · 
. ing Day, . Aug. 24;Clowns Day, · p.m. . sale at Hudson's;·. 

'I'. ,· · · · · · Admission is $3,50 for the · Over. 200. 'Scottish· dancers; 
· . Aug .. 25; Fabtiloul! Fifties Day, · · · · play about a young reporter and pipers and drinnmers• from the 

A. _ug. 26; Senior Citi.·zen. s Day, . · · photographer's involvement in a United States and Canada.are to 
.·· Aug .. 27; Agriculture Day, Aug. wacky wedding of a socialite. · • compete for· . trophies. and 

28; · Queens · Day, . Aug.. 29;. · T" k 1 h d 1 · · • 
·Governor's Day, Aug. 30; Ser-

1c ets g. o on sa e ·one our ··me a s. 
before ,the .performance at the Featured dances will be the 

vice : Club Day, ·Aug. 3 l; box of.lice or can be p).irchased ·Sword Dance. Highland: Fling 
·"4J . Veterans Day; Sept. l;Interna- at the entrance to Henry Ford. and Sean .Truibhas. and in

tional Day; Sept. 2; and Labor Museum during regular hours. . .. dividual bagpipe ~nd drum.ming 
bay. Sept. 3. . . · . Dinner theater is also offered competitions will be helc,l as well . 

. Most days include free enter- with. optional cocktails at . 6:30. The event is sponsored by the 
-tainment,· contests and prizes, · · · . p.m. and_ a· served dinner in St. Andrew's Spciety of Detroit. 
accprd.ing to Harold Arnoldi, 
. direct of of special ·events for the 

,if.- ··fair. "Jnformation on par
ticipating in · any of _the special 

. events may be obtained by con
tacting the department at the 
state fairgrounds,· 368-1000. 

"***. 

Great. Lakes· Indian Int(lr· 
-pretive Mu8eum, Historic Fort 
Wayne, 6053 W •. Jeffe~son, 
Detroit, 9:30 a~m. to 5 p.m. 
Wednesdays· .!hrough 'Saturdays 
and 11:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. Sun· 
days. , ~. · 

The museum, devoted to the 
· preservation of the history of. 

Northern Woodland Indians 
with the focat' point of the Great 
Lakes, opened July 20. · 

Emphasis is on the beliefs, 
culture, technology and 
historical impact of the Al_gon
quin and lroquian people. · . 

. No admission fees are charged 
·over regular fort admission, of $1. 
fi.lr adults, SO cents for reenagers .. 

·PORT-· A- WASH 
MOBILEWASlllNG . 

•HOMES •ALUMINUMSii>ING 
•'CONCRETE FLOORS• TRUCKS 

•AIRPLANES ETC \ . 
FOR FREE ESTIMATES AND 

.·", e· .,.,_ :· FAST. SERVICE 
. ~, UAL\~ . . CALL:- . 
·, -~. ~ .~ Pil~'sl stEVANHENNING 
· ... :,,.-i<~ _, 625:-2408 

,•, .... ~ ...,.....,,,. 

Do you want it told ani sold? Nil~·s ~a-nt ads tell and sell at . 
[oW 'cost. Call 625-3370 today. and place your ad . 

214 

: • Qil-resist~~t cushio.n sole .. 
• "Sweat-Proof" leather insole . 

absorbs moisture . 
. • Water repellent leather 

• ·.-Available In . 
··s1Z.!=S:* 
AA~.H . 6-15. : · 

·. . . · "Nor ail 'lliz~s in· au widths'. 

· 1 f.ED WIN~ l~l 
LONDON SHOE SHOPPE . . , 

~9696 



·· · · ·,.c: ·. ·:~. · .,:·p·:·.~;.1-,,n;·::·~·gi~ "~~:.,w· ·, ,. ·\.~ •• , .... ,-·;.,.~ :, k·1··d· · s· 

~~ .~ ; . ' -~·_, s ..• 1. : ·. ·--------------------------~~----~ ·-- - -,·--. . . . . . . ·, . . . . 

Per01it .. children ·their anger 
.. 

· Children ar~ exposed to. many · The . expression of angry or 
frustrations in ·growing .up.. . . h!Jstile feelings by children is 

repressing it or pretending. .that tively. so that the frustration is evident when he is suffering 
nothing-is wrorig. . . . . reduced. from nightmares or compulsive 

·He may di'rect it 't-0 himself · · · Since. frustration. in life is in- symptoms. ;· 1.' : . · . Not .the leas.~ of these frust~a" · often mixed .up with respect for 
; ._ . , ttons ts learning to deal with · adults· and .. knowing their place 

parental prohibitions. .(another proverb perhaps more 
i>rohibitiens . against'· anger . frequently heard in the past was 

andthe expr~ssion'ofit are qften ·~Children should be seen and 
·relayed directly .or· indirectly not heard."). 

and commit suicide. evitable, especially in a family The child who dreams or wor-
. Or, he · m'ay displace it oft where rules: regulations and ries about burglars or robbers or 

. animate or· inanimate -objects--. · responsibilities are promoted, monsters coming into his room 

. through parental sayings or pr~
~ · · · verbs. 
( ; Some· parents. say,. ·"ff you 
• : can't' say anything nic~. don't 

· F · ·.say anything at all,'.' or '.'A kind 
.. ! : . word turns away ahger .•• 

L.: .. ·· ··,. The' message is usually picked· 
~ up by .the child; the message is 
i ; that children ~~e not encouraged 
. ! - . to ta.lk about angry feelings. 

When-children are prohibited 
in direct or indirect ways from 

·expressing angry thoughts and 
· feelings,. they may develop 

maladaptive·reactions to anger . 
A youngster may deny the ·ex

istence· of anger .in hims~lf' by 

.. ----·-

'su~h as a nearby wall or tree;.. anger is inevitable and must be at night is often a chi!& who is 
Anger has survival value. and dealt with daily. . repressing anger that he. feels is 

if results from frustrations.. . The best way to deal with it is too dangerous to express. 
.As long as. the· painful· or toacceptitasaparfoflifeandif Given the choice. most 

· threatening .stimulus is pres~rit, possible harness it to help deal parents would probably prefer a 
the anger will continue.· with the frustrations of the world child who is expressive of feel-

If maladaptive methods of . without undue· guilt for having ings as opposed to one who is 
handling anger are pre~ent, a · such feelings. quiet, respectful and knows his 
cMld should be ·encouraged tq · That a child is feeling guilty place and cannot deal with 
learn_ ~o qeal __ witb -~_!_lger effec-. about the expressi.on of anger is anger or frustration. 

! 1 · - · Many people in ou~ .society 
1 

' · have ., pi.fficulty dealing . with · FROZEN"FRUIT AND VEGETABLE SALE . --

anger;. both in themselves and. 
other~.· 

.'·· llpecial 
EdllC&tion· 
:Heeda .•. 
.. require 

·special: 
services. 
Does your child have prob
lems with hearing, vision 
or speech? Or any mental, 
physical or emotio!'lal Im
pairment that interferes 
with the learning P.toc:eSs? 
If so, investlgateithe free 

·· spef;ial educ:atfOMervieeS 
- . offered through yourpub

flc sehool. These services 
are· available .to chHdren 
of .all ages· with special 
leaf!"ing needs.· 

.can 
PBOJBa.r· 

:l•mi> -
~-l'i'ee -

800/878-6988 

this ;;,[s"a;;;;~f~l~s::iJsiJ plJb/k;seiY1ce 
by ftrls netf!Spaper In cooperation with tho 

- Mich Id~;; StiJhi'Bq!irit of Education arid tho 
Mof! .chll~ren's Health Ce.liter. 

'. 

• •I 

. "Extra Fancy Fruit and Vegetables" 

ORDER DEADLINE - Saturday, August 11, 1979 

. FROZEN FRUIT 

RED SOUR PITTED CHERRIES 
RED SOUR PITTED CHERRIES 
RED SOUR PITTED CHERRIES 
DARK PITTED SWEET CHERRIES 
DARK PITTED SWEET CHERRIES 
STRAWBERRIES, Sliced 
STRAWBERRIES, Whole 
STRAWBERRIES . Whole 

*RED RASPBERRIES 
*BIACK RASPBERRIES 
*BIACKBERRIES 
*BLACKBERRIES 

BLUEBERRIES 
BLUEBERRIES 
J<l!IATHAN APPLE SLICES 
PF.ACK· ~LIC S, Freestone 
. PEACH SLICES, Freestone 
APRicars, Sliced 
APRICars Sliced 
PINEAPPLE Tidbits 
MIXED FRUIT 
(Ii-)' 0..0, ... chH, GrapH, C.nt1lQU11•) 

RB 

FROZEN .VEGETABLES 

PEAS 
CORN 
GREEN BEANS CUT . 
BROCCOLI SPEARS 
CIULIFLOWER 
BABY LIMAS 
BRUSSEL SPROUTS 
BABY.WllOLE CARROTS-IOF 
NATURAL ONICll·RINGS. BATTER DIPPED 
MIXED VEGETABLES 
(PP•, Com, Be~rw, CarrOta, L~rnaa) 

CALIFORNIA MIXED VEGETABLES 
(Broccoli Cu ta, CauUfiower pee. , Crinkle CUt Carrots) . 

ORIENTAL MIXED VEGETABiiES . crrench cut 
Bea~, Cut ·Broccoli, Onion Stripe, Slice~ tt.lshrooma) 

SIZE 

· 30# Tin 
30# Tin 
15#.Plst.Tub 
22# Tin 
10#.Ctn. 
30#Tin 
30# Tin 
10# Ctn. 

8# Ctn. 
10 Ctn. 
30# Ctn. 
8# Ctn. 

l Plst.Tub 

·10# Ctn. 
20 Ctn. 

30# Ctn. 
30# Ctn. 
21J.# Ctn. 
24#.Ctn. 
24# Ctn. 
30# Ctn. 
30# Ctn. 
20# Ctn. 
16# Ctn. 

30# Ctn. 

21J.# Ctn. 

21J.# Ctn. 
30#'-Ctn. 
30# .. Ctn. 

PACKED ~ 

5+1 Sugar 
No Su~ar 
No Sugar 
No Sugar 
IQF, No Sugar 

9.95 
9.25 

121<! !; l b . SJ 9 80 
12/°2t lh: 

.. 
'19.50 

12/2 lb. i 17 .90 
12/2 1!1:-...! 19.90 
12/2 lb. ' ;;2iJ.:6Q 
12/2% lb. 24.95 
1212~ lb ... 2lL95 

BULK 12 .75 
8/2 lb. 18.85 

1212\ lb. $19.95 

12/2 lb. $20.90 

12/2 . lb. 20.95 
6 5 lb. 14.80 
6/5 lb. 12.95 

QUANTITY. 

• - Short supply items, sold on ·1st coine 1st serve 'basis. IOF -"rndlvldually quick f~ozen for ·easy 
separation .. s+. f. Sugar - Means. five lb~·· ft'.~it to. o~e·tb. sugar.= --.~!i,. .. •.. .. ·. ·.t-· 

~-· ~ ' .... 
We guarantee orders that are in and paid In full-bY''Aug. 11 PICK-UP. (Between Aug. 21 & Aug. 30). 
We will notify you ot exact <;lay. We_ are not responsible for froze(! foods held overnight. If you cannot 
pJck up on· that' date, Please mal<e- i;irrangements .to~ someone else to do so. 

. • . ,,;: •. ,f 

'ORD~R.NOW 1-636-7156 

Porter's Orchftrd, 
J2090 .. llegel Rd., . Goodrich 

.( 11/2. ·mil~~. east. of Goodrich on Hegel) 
OPEN D~J" ~:00 - 6:00, Sund~y I:3o..6:do 

.~·. 

.·~ 



., . "" 
Entertainment outside the Clarkston .area 

Plan your wardrobe at a 
fashion show by Hudson's and 

· AHarper'!i Bazaar." 
Career looks for the 

businesswomen will be 
highlighted with helpful hints 
from a "Harper's Bazaar" editor 
on managing wardrobes. 

,f'- Reservations are necessary 
and can. be made by calling 
Hudson's ·Fairlane, Ann Arbor 
or Flint restaurant. 

The fashion show is scheduled 
Aug. 14 at Fairlane, Aug. 15 at 
Ann Arbor and Aug. 16 at Flint. 

ril: It is to begin at 7:30 p.m. at 
all three locations. 

*** 
View a collection of John F. 

Kennedy mem01;abilia gathered 
since his ·assasination in 1963. 

Fred Ciacelli of Dearborn has 
.Atollected some tooo items since 

the tragedy. 
He is to exhibit some of his 

collection at W e~land Shopping 
Center Saturday and Sunday. 

Ciacelli is also to be available 
?jlilr discussions about Kennedy 

during the exhibit.· 
The shopping~center is located 

at 3500 W. Warren, Westland. 

*** 

The solar home is located at 
1 7075 White Haven Dr., Nor
thville Township, in Northville 
Country Estates, just south of 
Six Mile Road, about one mile 
west of the Six Mile Road exit 
from 1-275. 

*** 
Explore Ypsilanti's heritage 

during "Ypsilanti Yesteryear" 
Aug. 24, 25 and' 26. 

Special events starting at 9 
. a.m. each day include Tino 
Wallendo's high wire act twice 
daily; a tour of 22 homes, chur
ches and public buildings; a 
parade; and foods of all kinds. 

Depot Town will have 150 
booths featuri_ng arts, crafts and 
antiques and continuous' stage 
entertainment. 

Brochures and . additional 
festival information may be ob
tained by, callin~ the· Ypsilanti 
Area Chamber of Commerce at 

nant or interested woman, the 
meeting is scheduled at the 
home of Paula Weber, 430 
Bl,uewater Dr., Rose Center. 

Nursing babies are welcome. 
For further information. call 

Sue Rainney at 887-2385 or 
Carolyn Henry at 629-3019. , 

*** 
Support the Republican Com

mit~ of Oakland County at a 
garden party Aug. 27. 

Guest of honor is to be Gen. 
Alexander M. Haig Jr. . 

Tickets for the c'6cktail and 
hors d'oeuvres party arc $150 a 
couple. 

Held at the home of Crain and 
Mary Ann Hall of Bloomfield 
Hills. cocktails begin at 5:30 
with hors d'oeuvres served until 
7:30 p.m. 

The event is an annual fund· 

raiser sponsored by former 
Michigan governor George 
Romney, former under secretary 
Richard. Van Dusen and former 
state and county chairman Art 
Elliott. 

To purchase tickets. visit or 
call Republican Headquarters, 
245 S. Woodward, Birmingham, 
646-8414. 

*** 
Dine and dance with other 

parents without partners Aug. 
25. ,. 

The Pontiac-Waterford 
Chapter 273 of Parents Without 
Partners plaris its 12th Anniver
sary Dinner Dance at the David 
Belisle VFW Post on Airport 
Road. Waterford Township. 

_ PWP alumni are welcome. 
There will be a live band . 

For more information, call 
674-3562. 

482-4920 or writing 11 N. ,_.~,....~~~~~ ..... 

Adams St., Ypsilanti, Mich. A '. ' 

48197. ' ' 

Celeb•ate ·::mm .. with ' W7e 1 ~ome ' ' 
:~::a:~ac:::n~r::,ra::::; ' " 4 I(; . . ' 

. .the Mt. Bethel Ice Cream social. · t n t 
All proceeds for' the social on .· ·.· o· m· . . e 

•th:;!:u:e•:~= .:h:~~-omes of !u~~p15p~~.~--r:;ut:ic~. pP,;::J:e~:!l ~~ · . •.· · . 

Detroit Edis(in's Jubilee Solar home and overseas. ' . · . . . · ' 

CARRY~HOME® 
cov·sRALl: 

. THE ORIGINAL 
PLASTIC COVER 
Used tor over 25 yHr• by. 
Homeowners, Gardeners, 

Boaters, Campers, Farmers 
Use it wherever a 

protective cover is needed· 

llt HEAVY DUTY 
~ ·4Mll 
~, . - -- CLOnl 

Home, featuring solar .heating Tne church is'.lo~ated on the ' Ni · ' 
and solar water: heating, is open corner of Iossni.an .and Bald ., . o~e· <~e·': ·n,. t 
to the ptiblis every· Friday, Eagle Lake roa(is ip Oroveland .. · ·.·. ·. . . · .... :· ........ -<.·.·~ ~: .... · . ... -.·,'.. :.,~.· ' 
Saturday and S.undayl~om 1 to ·Township. · - - · _ . . .. ~::, 

•
1 ~;;;ia\ grnJ tmu;may be Learn mo..:·:oout Infants' ·L .. . ... -.. · .. • .. ··. _:. ', Mik~ c.j 
~~:r~~=: b~t:~lf:g ~~~~~·~ ~!~!i~~a;:: ~=~~~ at a La. . . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~-~~ 
solar tour grouP. at 237-7749. Open to. any. nursing. preg· 

.RAMS 
HORN 
PINS 
FOOD 

FISH & CHIPS 

OPEN 
24 HRS. 
7DAYS 
A WEEK 

Reg. $3.29 Special $2.29 
Sun. & Mon. Night 7-11 

with this coupon 
5923 Dixie Hwy. 

_ .. ClaudiaJakus__,_:_,_~'. ~ 
of Clarkston Travel Bureau · 

Antwerp is the golden city of Europe. It is found on 

the River Scheidt, and is the world's third largest port. 

There are boat tours available for getting the best views 

of the port. TJte diamond center is considered world 

headquarters and is most interesting with showrooms 

and workshops. Jewelers come from all over the world to 

make the market for diamonds here. Antwerp is rich in 

other artistic treasures as well. It shows off a friendly, 

joyous atmosphere and is considered to have a.dit".ferent 

and exciting nightlife. There are plenty of · fine 

restaurants anc;l you will never run short of attractions to 

visit. 

Some of these attractions are: the Cathedral of 

Notre Dame, famous for its artistic treasures including 

three celebrated .m~sterpiec.es of Peter Paul Rubens; the 

Plantin-Moretus museum, which was the house and 

·workshop of 'the famous printer Plantin; and the 

Renaissance. architecture of the town hall, built in the 

tSOO's .. The later ~ontains carvings, murals and other 

works of art. Complete travel pl~ns to Antwerp, or else

where, are available from us at CLARKSTON TRAVEL 

BUREAU INC., 6 N. Main St., 62S-0325. There is never 

a charge for making reservations. Open: Mon thru Fri 

9:30an'l-~:30pm, Sat 9:30am-1pm. 

TRAVEL TIP: 
When traveling in Europe, there are often transfer 

coupons available, which sometimes make traveling a 

little less expensive. 

Loo/(' /or the Bright Yf!.lltp'(-1,:,l?ackago i 
Acere_Pf. '!O. S~~lf~•f. ·~ . ' 

Take Th1s·Ad·1'0 YourUeafet· ": 
To Be Sure:Yoo Get The 

Be$! Youi:Money Can Buyl 
- .. ; 

ELDENS TRUE VALUE 

3040 Sashabaw·.Road 
Drayton Plains 

ORl-1420 

MORGAN-Fl LLMORE 

4180 West Walton · 
· Drayto~.Plail.;i~ 

. OR~l~~O., 

-·JIM'S HARDWARE. 

6937 Wiiiiams Lake Rd. 
Waterford 

·. 6~E;.:3850 
.· ... .; 

BOB'S HAlll>W~RE 
6(5. Malrt :. 
Clarkston 
625·5020 

CLARKSTON TRUE VALUE 
HARDWARE 

5800 Ortonvttle Rd., Clarkston 
625-2022. 

ATTENTION. BRIDES t rile"-ciark-· 
ston News wlll'be haPPY to let you 
check out one of ·our" wedding} 
invitation books overnight or for · 
the weekend. tf there Is a particular 
book you would like, pfease call 

· 625-3370 to reserve lt.ttt.2.2-dh .~ 
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flnn•s ark-------------
Horse owners. must make daily commitment 

cool water and shelter or shade. 
I have received several calls 

from prospective horse owners of 
late inquiring about what is in
volved in keeping and having a 
horse. 

should be wormed for Botfly lar
vae at least every fall. 

is to stable horses ,in early even
ing when mosquitoes are the 
most t roublesomc. 

require a veterinary diagnosis 
and treatment. S u m m e r i s t h e m o s t ~ .. 

Most important is a daily 
commitment to the animal's 
feeding, care and exercise. 

Mosquitoes can transmit 
encephalitis from wild birds to 
horses as well as swamp fever 
from horse to horse. Horses 
should be vaccinated for 
enephalitis. 

Often horses get a rash 01~ 
even sunburn on light skinned 
areas in summer; a fish oil base 
ointment is helpful. 

If rash persists. it could be a 
.bacterial or fungal infection and 

Horses are comfortable at 15 
or more degrees cooler than we 
find ideal. so summer heat can 
be hard on them. 

Try not to work them during 
the heat of the day and make 
sure the horses have plenty of 

pleasurable season for horse 
owners. 

The conscientious owner will 
remember the requirements that 
make summer enjoyable and 
comfortable for both horse and 
horseman. 

A horse should not be a short
term commitment for a summer, 
but rather a time investment of 
several years. 

A horse needs a veterinarian 
on occasion. He needs foot care 
regularly--trimming or shoes. 

Horse feed is also to be con
sidered - clean quality hay daily 
as well as a grain mix of oats. 
corn, and molasses. Sometimes 
wheat germ oil is added to the 
grain. 

A horse needs his own stall 
where he can receive relief from 
sun, rain, winter, bugs, etc. 

The flooring should be soft 
(clay or wood) if possible with 
wood shavings or straw for bed
ding. 

The stall should be cleaned 
after each use. 

A pasture fenced with wood 
(post and rail or oak planks) 
must be provided. Avoid barbed 
wire at all costs! 

Then you need halter, lead 
rope. bridle, saddle, grooming 

· tools. a pail, perhaps a blanket-
as you see, it is no small thing. 

Finally you need patience, 
caring concern, understanding 
and an abundance of love. 

We often think of summer as 
a time when the youngsters are 
home from school with mornings 
and evenings free for leisurely 
rides. 

It is also a time of abundant 
insects that can cause problems 
for horses. 

Gnats swarm out of the grass 
while horses graze and irritate 
eyes and ears. Conjunctivitis can 
result. 

Treatment: a fringed brow
band which hangs over the 
horse's eyes and face. 

Roll-on repellent around eyes 
provides temporary ,relief. but 
can cause loss of hair or eye ir
ritat ipn. 
' I like oil of citronella applied 
with cotton or corner of a rag. 
Bitter apple also works. 

Various types of flies can 
cause welts and can be per
mancnt ly disfiguring if the horse 
is allergic to theril. 

They can cause the horse to 
become very agitated and even 
dangerous to ride or handle. 

Horses can be sponged with 
disinfectant or sprayed; oil of 
citronella works dabbed in key 
spots--on stomach, face, front 
chest, inside legs. 

The most serious fly is the 
Botfly which resembles a bee 
and lays eggs ·bn the legs of 
horses. 

Eggs should be removed with 
a sharp edge and the horses 

RUBBER STAMPS made for 
every business. Personal · or 
professional. Clarkston News, 5 
S. r-.1ain Street. 

The best mosquito preventive 

RANCHER'S 
HINDQUARTERS 

USDA CHOICE $129 LB.·. 

INCLUDES SECTION A,B & G 
NET PRICE AFTER CUTTING $1.59- $1.69 lb. 

ROAST BUNDLE 
USDA CHOICE 99¢ 

LB. 

INCLUDES SECTION D,C,E & F 
NET PRICE AFTER CUTTING $1.29-$1.39 lb. 

SIDES WEIGH 
250 to 400 LBS. 
BUNDLES WEIGH 
100 to 2SO LBS. 

BEEF 
;~,:.- . SIDES 
2 5 0 Lbs. for 

5222~!ffKI 
DAMft.11250 LI. lllJ llDI 

INCWl!U llmONS A,l,C,D,l,f, AND 8 OH CHAIT 
MO llllCI Af1B c;untN8 $1.19 to $1.29 

THAT'S RIGltT FOLISI 
. CORN HD BllF 

ONLYa. ·CJ4 . . ' ·11. 

THAT'S 
. APPROllMA lELY 

s 1 S'!W&I 

STEAK BUNDLE 

FREE COFFEE FREE DONUTS 

FREE BONUSESlll ~:~~y 
~~~__,__,~__,~~--,..--__,__,__,__,~~~~~~~BIRD 

FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE SPECIAL 

20 LBS. 15 LBS. 10 LBS. 

PORK CHOPS Whole frying Chickens !~~~~ 
YOURS FREE WITH A SIDE OF 

PURCHASE OF A SIDE OF BEEF FOR OPENING YOUR ACCOUNT BEEF 

CALL TODAY FOR 
APPOINTMENT 674-0427 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

2 FREE USDA CHOICE •• : 

DELMONICO STEAKS WHEN PLACING AN ORDER! 

1 - 10 LB. BOX 
ALL BEEF 
HOT DOGS 
$}195 

25 LBS. 
BAR-B-QUE RIBS 

$}995 

c. \, D. 

USDACHOICE $} 29 
INCLUDES SECTION B,C,F & G 

NET PRICE AFTER CUTTING $1.59 & $1.69 lb. 

ECONOMY BUNDLE 
90 LBS. FOR s71 ()() 

NO MONEY 
-DOWN 

105 DAYS 
SAM'E 

AS CASH 

·,··,,..·:_. 

ALL OUR IS 
GUARANTEED! 

o......,lffd lor t9fldtr- 1 
n-. •nd ft11Vor. II you are 
not' complnly aaU.lltd, 
retum row pun:h- and 
II wlll be repleced 
pecuge lor paclc911e. NO 
TlMEUllm 

• 
WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

RANCHER'S .BEEF OUTLET 
2524 DIXIE HIGHWAY 

JUST NORTH OF SILVER LAKE RD. 
Store Hours; Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. Saturday 10 a·:m. -5 p.m. 

Phone Now 

', 

674-0427 
,,. 

OUT OF TOWN? 
CALL COLLECT 

-="' -

1 

-,. 
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_REAL *************.*************~****** . * : . * . ' ' : 
ESTATE I BATEMAN i 
A Section Of 

The 

: . .R E .A L T Y :·. 
* * * * : . NEED MORE ROOM? * . * Tl 009N This 4 Br_. Tri is on a c~untry size lot, 2 full baths, : * attached garage, gat'den spot,. fruit trees and on a dead end * 
: street, close to 1-75. Call Jean Gage for more details. * <ttlarkstnn N tws 
* ' . * 

BARRY YOUNG & CO. 
REAL ESTATE 

PLEASANT RANCH 
With 3 bdrms., 1 bath, full basement, 2112 car garage and 2 
decks. 1150 sq. ft. Lake privileges. Ortonville schools. $55,900. 

COUNTRY LIVING 
3 bdrm., 1150 sq, ft. aluminum tri-level on 1 acre in country. 
Horses allowed. Assumable mortgage .. Lapeer Schools. Only 
$46,900. ' 

If Your 

Business 

Involves· 

* . . HORSE LOVERS · * 
* T0917B 10.9 rolling wooded acres, barn with 5 stalls & loft, : 
: fenced pastures with water, exercise area, 1900 sq. ft. brick * 
* ranch with full bsmt., 2 fireplaces, 2112 baths & overlooking the : 
: village of Clarksto!'· Call Glenn Baker for appt. * ' .. ' . * 
* · · . SAVEONGAS * 
: T0986C. -Jog to' the post ~ffice, dining & stores when you own * 
*this 3.Br. Brick/Alum. C~lonial. Enjoy cook-outs on the_ brick : * enclosed patio. Large.living afea, fireplace, 2112 baths & aqttple * 
. : closets. For more information call Bill Baier. . : 

* * * ~ . Clarkst~n-Waterfotd Office · [8 * 
·: ** . . ·. i 54oo Dixie Highway • ::=,""..,: ** 

623-9551 To Pi ... You 

· PURE QUALITY 
You'll appreciate the quality in th~s brick & alum. 2 story on 
1.6 acres. With 3 bdr~s., l1/2 baths, brick fireplace, walkout 
basement and family room with cathedral ceiling. Ortonville 

·Ho.mes *', * . . .· ' * 
:**********************************: 

schools. $83,900. . . · · . · .·· · ·.·. · . . · 
. ATTRACTIVE WALKOUT . 

Ranch on 4.65 acres. _1200 sq. rt:, 3 bdrms., .1 bath. Roughed 
for bath in basement. Sml!-11 ·barn and pond .on property. 
Lapeer or Hadley· .schools. $61,000.' · · 

' ....... 
BARRY oun · 

. & CO'.'IPA'iY_g 
..... 

SOLD 

627~2838 or· 636-7763 
Ortonville 

'.'Think Young" 

ONEOFAKIND 
The most unique horn~ you have ever seen, 12,000 sq. ft., 
Indoor Pool, 5 Bathrooms, situated on 13 acres in Waterford 
Township. P .S. Would you believe this house is round. Call· 
today for further details. 

VETERANS 
Fall in love w.ith· this 3 bedroom Ranch, great condition, just . 
$31,500. Call for your apt; today. 

CLEAN 
Is the word for this 3 bedroom Ranch with full finished 
basement, lake privileges on both Rou~d and Mandon Lakes. 

· Call today for your apt. 

Century 21, th~ n~tion's largest Real Estate Group bas an 
opening in ,Its Clark_ston office, If you are looking for job 
advancement and higher paid eanµngs, company paid training 

. and. education. Call Bert Schmidt t0ilay for. your apt. 

· In A..ny. W~y· 

Y<iu Should: 

·Be.:Jn: ThiS 

Special.·· 

W'!.~kly .. 
~:··se:ction· 

. . ..... 

·625-3370 
,· .:..· 

.. ' 
' ' . 

. .·: .. 

·: OPEN SuNDAY2·S 
, ... ·TlllIBAD RIVERES1ATES. 

(SA-615] ·. Sµper. country. estate. area witlt modem conven• 
iences. 5 miles offl~75 Eipressway~ .. Cns~m.1796 sq. ft. home 
on 10.9() acres totally woode.,l With gtant oaks. Sun garden 
window: in .kitchen., Included· aU. built-in 'appliances. Unique 
cusfQm home. A must to see Sunday, Aug. 12th, 2-5p.m. Call 
6~5-1200 or 627-2861. · ' . . 

,' . .. ·~ . 

·::·.' .. a.pa : _ . . . . 
: -Sv\ianson & ·Associate·s 

INC . 
. . N~TIONWIPE: REAL ESTATE S.ERVICE 

CL_ ARKSTON :m · . ORTONVILLE. 
625-1200 La 627-2861 

. . . : ."·"~100~ . . . . . 

..·. 
. ·ATTENTION EXECUTIVES 

·Give your family the enjoyment they deserve with this beautiful four bedroom colonial 
located in one of Clarkston's finest neigbborhonds. Situated on over one acre with an 
in-ground swimming. pool, fireplace; full. b~ment and more. Ask for 

#1184. 625-1300 

. GOOD INVESTl\IENT 
RETIRED .COUPLE OR JUST STARTING QUT. Two bedrooms with possibility 
of third, family room, large fenced yard, OrtonVllle area ud priced to sell. Call and 
ask for #1188 •. 625-1300 

CLARKSTON.SC:HOOLS, 
••• with a new home in a new area. A little bit of country goes with this three bedroom 
coloniltl with custom fireplace In family room". Maintenance free exterior and lake 
privileges. Ask for· #117.2. 625-1300. · 

· ·. Clarklion otilce Waterford Office Hlghiand Office· . 
6751. bl~le Highway 4821 Highland Road• 2821 Highland Road 

. . ' .• &25·9091· . 814•4161' 887-3!83 62~ 1309 
11.c•ifi';.:. ..... · ... _. .. ,,,;.:., •. ·.-~·'· ..•. ~ ..• - .• ''· •.•.. ,_,, ....•. ·\''·······' .... / iiiii:·--;-·· iiii.i,iiiiiiiiiiiil-:, .. ~ .. --·· · ...... · ....... , ..... ~...------~~~-----------......... -"' ..• ' ..... ' "' .. ,, ,, . '·'·· "'·' 

7010 DIXIE HIGHWAY CLARKSTON 

•;:·r·? , ........ ,~·: · .c1 .• ~···::-··i.'''"-~ ·.'.;', .. l .. ::. , ,. .. ,.,-.·:-·• ',"":<-':"'.·'·''" .,. 
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More Real Estate, Building and Home 

Inflation has made 
your house grow! 

RAMBLING RANCH 
Ten acres and a barn come with this all 
brick, three bedroom ranch home. Two 
fireplaces, two and a half baths, finished 
walkout lower level, large family room, rec 
room, game room, first floor laundry, and 
more. C L A R K S T 0 N SCHOOLS. 
$119,900 ECD 

CLARKSTON SCHOOLS 
Large family home at an affordable price. 
Three bedrooms, one and a half baths, 
family room with a fireplace, two and a 
half car attached garage and on almost an 
acre. $49,900 MCA 

Buyers 

Find You 

Immediately 

In This 

Special 

Weekly 

Section! 

JUST LISTED - CLARKSTON 
. Three bedroom, 11/2 baths, country kitchen, full 
basement, garage, deck all on a lovely lot in a super 
subdivision. O .tly $68,900. 

~-------ELLISCREEK ESTATES~' ------~ 
You will find this fine home to be a real showplace. Beautifully 
decorated four bedroom Colonial minutes from downtown Clarkston 
and the 1-75. Custom features include a spacious master bedroom 
with a private bath, family room with a fireplace, exclusive area and 
more. CLARKSTON SCHOOLS. $97,500 HCC 

CLARKSTON GARDENS 
Just listed!! Beautiful three bedroom ranch with a lull finished 
basement, two and a hall car garage and in move-in condition. 
CLARKSTON SCHOOLS. $68,900 TCR 

BRAND NEW LAKEFRONT HOME 
Don't miss this lovely tri-level home with three bedrooms, two full 
baths, family room with a fireplace, beautiful view of Lake Geneva. 
$69,900 LCA 

MEDITERRANEAN DELIGHT 
Elegant Spanish Villa on a small pond great for fishing and 
swimming. Minutes from downtown Clarkston and the 1-75. Stucco 
walls, lour bedrooms, two and a hall baths, walkout lower level and 
more. CLARKSTON SCHOOLS. $114,900 HCU 

WATERFORD AREA 
Just Listed!! Neat three bedroom ranch with a full basement, 
garage and fenced in back yard, only $43,900 JCE 

CLARKSTON GARDENS 
You will enjoy seeing and owning this sharp three bedroom ranch 
with one and a half baths, family room with a fireplace and full 
finished basement. $67,500 ACL ' 

SECLUDED PARK-LIKE SETTING 
Immaculate contemporary three bedroom quad-level with an open. 
floor plan. Large windows overlook an extra large lot with mature 
trees. Lake privileges and CLARKSTON SCHOOLS. $75,500 CCR 

A professional person-to-person 
service for families relocating in 
the U.S.A. and Canada 

* MemberBirmingham Bloomfield Multi-List Service 
* Member South Oakland County Multi-List Service 
* Member WWOCB Multi-List Service 
*Member North Oakland County Multi-List Service. 

CLARKSTON Estatr. 1895 
WATERFORD 27-29 s. Main 
OFFICE Clarkston, Michigan 

625-9300 CB 
3 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU 0 , • .,,-,0 . 

SECLUDED .LAKEFRONT ESTATE 
Spectacular view located on over an acre of 
land on all sports BIG LAKE!! This home 
features six bedrooms, two and a half 
baths, two fireplaces, walk-in pantry, large 
foyer, den and more. CLARKSTON 
SCHOOLS. $159,900 HCI 

CLARKSTON GARDENS 

. in Clarkston at 31 South Main (corner Main & Depot) 

Three bedroom ranch in one of Clark
ston's most desirable subdivisions. Family 
room with a fireplace, one and a half 
baths, attached two-car garage, and more. 
Paved streets and C L A R K S T 0 N 
SCHOOLS~ $69,995 PCE 

625-0200' 

.-·t 

') 

. "" .. 
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Have you a. dr~a~ you 
want to·come tru·e? .---------------.; ___ , 

: "Custom Fireplaces & : . · 
: · Masonrv Work" · ·: 
--------~£--------~ Styled to· your budget 

Jeff Stubbs 
· 62·s-1·977 

Deer Wood 
of 

privacy -
serenity 

the beauty 
of nature 

· De~rWood is unique - mature trees, rolling hills, pine thickets, 
rav1~es and a natural Spring fed pond .•. All providing a beautiful 
setting for luxurious homes. Homes that reflect Individual tastes 
and lifestyles. Spacious floor plans with every convenience in an 
established community. Come home to Deerwood - to remember 
thing past or start building new memories. 

Come home to 
Deerwood 

John C. Helveston Jr. - Broker 

~'41£:.mm 
IJIPPOllNG~ .°':. w 
pr•·- .:-t~:} 

by Bob & Marvel White f• ?· 
G ... •>· .• 

I M;st experts say that~th·~-f;de;al Income tax law~ ·gi;;-;.eal i estate a competitive advantage over. many other investments. 
i On new residential developments, often up to 22 percent 
I declining-balance depreciation allowances may be taken. On 
1"fortyy ea .r life, this means that depreciation can be started at 
· 5 percent annually. In contrast, non-deductible mortgages 
· ~11.ow rarely more than one percent in the first year, although 
~ · 1t mcreases slowly in subsequent years. Seem confusing? Why 
: not come in and talk with us! 

§). 
~-~~~ i~portant function of a real estate professional is to 
i-e-xplam the intricacies of a transaction to the individuals 
t}nvolved. BOB WftlT~ REAL ESTAT~, 5856 S. Main St., 
~!:•;next to the Clat~stoft :t;>ost Office, is knowledgeable and 
~capable of proyiding the information and advice most needed 
~:relative ~o ·the t,inancial •. requirements pecul~ar. to out'. local 
f:~~ommumty. If you are· m the market for real estate, call us 

· day a~d let us as~ist yo\1 in ·phases. of-your transaction. Open 
-9, til 6 Fri, & S'at., 11-5 Sun. Tel. 625-5821. 

.·.f.· 

, .... 

. ' 

-
Call The 

Clarkston 

News 

Display 

Advertising 

Department 

To Get 

Your Ad 

In This 

Weekly 

SpecuJ 

Section 

625-3370 

· OurCfas·~ified 
Ad-Visors · 

Are As Mear 
As Your Ph.'one. 

!• . . '.•_ 

'••.::" 

\': .. 

Central air, 3 large bedrooms, beautiful clean home on a nice 
large lot. Many extras in this fine home. $71,900.00. · 

MINUTES FROM I-75 

Beautiful Plantation Colonial. Den can be used as a 4th 
bedroom. Located in a brand New Rolling Treed Sub. 
Brand new, ready to move into in our beautiful Hillview 
Estates. . $82,200.00 

Other Models and Locations to choose from. 
Futrell & Futrell 
Residential 'Builders 

We can answer your 
Real Estate Questions 
Stop in for coffee. 

OPEN 
SUNDAY2-5 j 

4959 Clearview, Clarkston 

PLEASANT, SPOTLESS aluminum ranch on heavily wo~ded 
lot enjoys view of all sports lake. Walk onto 44x4 balcony from 
fireplaced living room, walk out of rec room·to shaded yard. 2 
full baths, carpeting. Walters Lake Privileges. Just reduced! 
DIRECTIONS: M-lSto east on Clarkston Road to R on West 
Circle, to R on Sylvanview, to Lon Crescent, to Lon CleaiView 

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT 
to see the following: 

CLARKSTON 
CRAMLANE 
VARIETY OF TREES VINES AND SHRUBS BEAUTIFY 
A'ITRACTIVE BIRCH RANCH. A patio and fenced back. 

·yard provide family enjoyment and privacy. Large fireplaced 
family room, full partitioned basement. 2112 car attached 
garage. 

CLARKSTON 
P~AR 
BEAUTIFULLY MAINTAINED, attractively decorated,· 
brick and aluminum ranch in excellent neighborhood. A fire
placed family room, dining room, ideal utility room, the 
"extras" in s~orage space. 2112 car· attached garage. 

CLARKSTON 
SNOW APPLE 
PHOTOGRAPHER'S HOME offers a dark room with some. 
equipment. This 2,000 sq. ft. ranch in a fine area also contains 
a, dining room, 2 full baths~ partially finished family room. 

· Possible land contract terms. 

· 'i/Jua11e ?lue&jalt . 
·12eat &tttate 'I.e.., 

' • .. ~ ~ 

. I 
I 



Ameriean Buffalo 
ByDaviclJ~lamet 
s~dioThea~ 
Tile Bllberry Repertory Com
pany 
Wa.Yne State University 

"We'.re human beings; we can 
talk, huh?" says . Donny 
Dubrow, the owner of a Chicago 
Junkshop in David Mamet's 
·"American Buffalo." 

The play which is being seen 
in this ar~a for the first time i~ 
currently at the Studio Theatre 

· as part of Wayne State Universi
ty's summer theatre festival. 
· It is about talking and com
munication and the effect or in-

. effect qf language: 
· · The three men who are the 
characters in. '.'A~erican Buf-

play that should be seen and 
studied. 

Mamet is one of our newer 
playwrights and his prolific out
pouring ef dramatic. pieces in
dicat~s that he has many things 
to say and.will say them in time. 

The language fo this play sug
gests the skill of a Stoppard, but 
also the ability to project fear 
and loneliness. 

"American Buffalo" will run 
through August 11 at the 
Hilberry Theatre: . 

. AMENDMENT . 

ORDINANCE .NO. 7 4 
TOWNSHIP OF INDEPENDENCE 

ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO. 74, . 
KNOWN AS THE CRJMINAL CODI;: OF THE TOWN- . 
SHIP OF INDEPENDENCE . 

THE·. TOWNSHIP .OF INDEPENDENCE ORDAINS: . 

That Article 2, Section 2.2 be a:nd the same is hereby amended 
to as follows: · · . . · 

Se~ .. 2.2, :. It .sh'all be unlawful for- any p.erson to be under the 
influence of any' narcotic . drug . in . any public. place. . . .. ' . . . 

. falo,''.-Donny the owner of the 
junkshop, ··Bobby .the younger 
ex-heroin user. and'. Teach, a 
pseµdo-'sop.hi"sticate-talk at, 

· :around, with; but never to each Made ari~ ~ass·ed by the Township Boa;~ .of.the To:Wnship of 

-~tt;;.~. dialogue ·is .replete _with. hidependence ,.this 31st day' of July, .1979;, :- . " : .. 
such. lines· as: "You .know what· . . AYES: .tozanq, Powt:ll,. Ritter; Rose,"Tlj.ayer,' Tower 

· · NAY: Non~ . . 
.. I'm . saying?.," . '·'What are we . . Absent: ·vande~mark 
· ·talking .about here?-,:' "Y<iu got-· : . 

ta.talk out your problems;''. and .· .. 
. ".It'.S good tq talk-th.ings out:•• ... 
.. ·. But, not~ing is. talked <?Ut or. · 

.'•. ·.· . . . . 
·CHRISTOPHER ROSE,- Clerk · . 
TOWNSHIP.' OF. INDEPENDENCE 

. . . . ·· .. 
. .~olyed~ · . . · . . " · Publi~hed Atigust ·9· 1979 .. · ·" 

: . We. soon ,learn .that languag~ · • · •. =·===· ·=·=· ==·:lllll;::::::: 'is a symbol for these men of I 
. · !,!Ommunica~ing,· out tht:Y.· never 

.. .. . :act!1~lly.c(>.1TI~.1:1ni_c!l~e.'tt~cept in· 
... a vidJerit and "physical w'ily·:'· ,, .... 

1.· :.· ... :;While:_th.ef•,all"t~lk:abou~. the~···:. 
· · vah:ie.·ofverbal ·communication, · 

. it ~s Teach .w.ho pro~laims,' and 
·.~ltioil,l~ely. perhaP.s with some 
.justification; ·~The ·only. way to 

.. -.._ :~ ·. ·.·.'gy:NQP:Sl .. S ·:: ..... 
• • w •• 

..... :· '."'."..' .... , OF ACTIOtll t AKEN·":· ·. . . 

AT THE SPECIAL MEET.ING OF JULY 31, 1979 
. ,INDEPENDENCE TOWNSB:IP EOARD. · . 

. . ' . I • • ' ' ' 

·-····...;.·.···-;:-... ,,:."•-t.':._;.} .. . ~---~'"'.·~·, . .._,,._ ........ ·,.J:•'i:<-: """',;.:.";;..'f4··~··-=•""i'f"Y~#,.'\'G?t'>,.i;.i<".''J.·1'.:'"ti~ ii'''j-•. ~' t \;;,·,.-j 
· A.·· ... o·· ·'..v•.····e··,··R·"·-:.r.·:,···s· .... :.'=.''n··.···.·ir-.:.<·_.·T·.· :·rrA_··.· ... R·· .. ···.~ •. ~".'.·'·.1·a.·'s .. ···"_:-',: , : · :. · ·"'"12

' 

. . . . . . • .... _;~vu;n, ~'J:- ~~ ~- . .· .· .. ~-.. ~~~~· 
Thelndel?~ndence. ~o'Yris~.ip ~pard wJ}I receive ahc\.th,e.ri~ .~\~1~ 

publicly tipen ·seated'proposaJs.fo~tbe;cofjsttuctio!J c>,nQ!Jice~'J~)i 
Mainte1.1ar.ufe, Jl,-µd:' Storage Facility ~Qr the ··f>epartlmerit of M~; 
Rublic Works· at their regular meeting on Tues~ay August 21, • ::~~ 
1979 at 7~30 P.M. E.D.S.T. at the Township Hall, 90 North "'' 
Main Street, Clarkston, .Michiga.!1· . .. . .. 

-The project consists of 'approximately 6,000 square .foot,,. :~ 
one-story . steel; -p're~engiiiee'i-ed' bii.iJdlng . for:- offices.,.-) 
maintenance and storage. Proposals shall be for combined ar- ··.~ 
chitectural; mechanical an_d electrical _work. 

Examine plans; specifications and contract conditions at 
the Builders Exc}Jange, Detroit; F. W. Dodge Plan Room and 
·oodge/Scari; Detroit, or the office of the .Architect, Micuda 
Associate!:' Inc., Suite 909,_Pontiac State Bank Building, Pon-.• .,. 
tiac, Michigan 48058. Obtain contract documents at the Ar~ 
chitect's office for $30.00, deposit per set of drawings on or 
after August 6, 1979. Deposit to be refunded on return of sets 
in good condition wit.ho.ut annotations. 

Bid security required· to·· accompany each proposal shall 
be certified check., cashier's check or approved bid bond in the&.· 
amount of at least five percent of the Base Bid, payable to In
dependence Township Treasurer. · 

The financing of this project shall be provided by the 
builder. The buHder shall have responsibility for obtaining 
end financing through a title retaining contract. 

. Award of Contract may be mad_e on the basis of the pro.._. 
posal most advantageous to the Owner and may be made to· 
other than the bidder submitting the lowest bid. 
. The Township Bo~rd reserves. the .right to reject any or all 

bids for goo.d cause and to waive informalities in an·y bid 
received. · · 

Aug. t, 8; .ts, 1979 

. . ,~ 

Christopher Rose .· · 
Township Clerk 

Independence Township 

AMENDMENT TO THE TOWNSHIP OF 
.INDEPENDENCE UNIFORM TRAFFIC 

·. ·COD;E·· ... ·· 

ORDINANCE .NO. 73 
·... An Ordinance to _amend the. u~~01::~ Traffic Code .Ordi_n·a~~'f$: .· .. 
heretofore adopted by the Township ;by the amendmen~ of the : 

. Sections· induded · iii the ·attached . Emergency' . Ruies. of . the 
Department of State Police and to rep~al all ordinances or parts of 
ordinances ln conflict therewith. . 

. THETOWNS,HIP OF INDEPENDENCE, OAKLAND.COUNTY; 
. teach ·these .. _peoplt;! · _is !o ··kill 

. ,.them .. " ..... · · ·:. · 
The .. meet.~ng ·~a.~ ;called to order,-_at }:;30· p.m: Roll: ·Lozano, MICHIGAN. ORDAINS: . . .. · -W' . 

Powell; Ritter,: .. Rose-,·.rtiayei:1.Tow.er;: pres_erit;V.afl9ermark;- Ftbsent.· . The Uniforin Traffic Code Ordinance previously adopted by 
· .. ~ Humorous lines"that·.at:Jimes · 

approach hilarity ... ' . . 
. It. is !l f1:1rce that"is.fuefod by 

··the· funny and , fright~ning · 
.... · cliches by which these men talk 

and live. 
· They· involve themselves in a 

. . scheme that appears to be clear
: , : ly ·doomed from. the. :·outset 

. because of their inability to com: 
municate. · · 

Planning; ·which· is dep1<ndent 
on language, cannot be. carried 
out. · 

Finally, unable. to verbalize 
. adequately the frustration they 
·.feel, thf.'. pl.ay takes ·.a · violent 
direction and .the comic mood is 

. shat~e.red. · · 
, . David Ma111et has fashioned a 

. play that although' .flawed is a 

· '. · .: · · · ; .. : ' ..... · · . · · · · · ·. ·, "· · · ·:: · · · this Township on the 5th clay of Ap~il; i 977, through Indepe.ndence· .· .· .· · 
. 1". .Apprri~ed:·.a '. .repla:ce~ent. for: tli~".-.~la~ds .Qrdfoance .. Township Ordinance No. 73, as amended, is hereby amended to 
Ayes: Powell; Ritter;. Rose, Thayer; Tower·~· ;Nay: Lozano; Absent: incorporate the entirety of the Emergency Rules of the Department 
Vandermark. · · of State Police published July 17, 1979. Said rules amend and repeal 
· 2. Approved an amendment to the townships' Criminal Code . enumerated Sections of the Uniform Traffic ·Code published Jul4., 

'to bring it into line with new State· la~s. . · · 1976, in accordance with No. 514 of the Public Acts of 1978, effectiv'l-' 
3. Tabled the condemnation of property near Woodhull. Lake August 1, 1979 . 

,to make a .park. . · This Amendment is made pursuant to .Section 9.5 of this 
. . 4. . Received the audit of the towr.iship. fu.nds and thanked the . Ordinance, which remains unchanged, and pending the necessary 
auditil]g firm for their work. promulgation. · 

5. Discussed seeking bids for the township audit for next year. . This _Amendment shall beco111e effective August 1, 1979 subject 
6. · Denied a request to split a lot on.Pelton Road due to lack of to publication as required by law. ·''ti 

road f~ontage. · . 
· 7. Approved an. amendmen~ to. the .. townships' Uniform 
Tra~c ·Code to briqg it in line with new State laws. . 

8_ •. ·Tabled action on· requesting ·a township millage election 
until the special meeting ·~cheduled. for. the Ath Tuesday in Augn~. 

9: ~ Approved 'the appointment of a Ceta laborer in the 
Recreation Dept .. 

~O. · Approved the appointment of a Ceta -Secretary I in ·the 
Recrl'.ation Department, 

CHRISTOPHER L. ROSE 
~· Indepen~ence Township Clerk 

At a Special meeting of the To"'.nship Board of the Township of 
Independence, Oakland County, Michigan, held on the 31st day·<(). 
July, 1979, .at 7:-30 o'clock in P.M., Eastern Daylight Time. 

PRESENT: Lozano, .Powell, Ritt~r,' Rose, Thayer, Tower. 
ABSENT: Vandermark. · 1 L Approved the appointm1:mt of a Ceta. Clerk I ·in the Police 

·~ 30D/D' o~ the. . lw_ . use· Dept., A.yes: .Lozano, Powell, Rose, Thayer.. Tower; Nay: Ritter; · :I QUORUM PRESENT . ., . 

'. 
,··..1 .-··.· : .... · \•. m·,·.· .. -.e·· r.1_· . .-·~·::,.. L.·.~. v Absent:: Vandermark. . . .. ,. . Th· t< 11 • · 

~ •'• ' . ' ' ' . 

1U8 .... 4 " ........ 116 12.; Den .. ied a request for pay increases.for .tw. o. emn. loyees in e .:o •0 W1Qg.resolution was offe1ed by Rose and seconded.ID' 

Ju 1171... "' Thayer: . . _ .. .-· : ~an... rniture. rr 1ty · the Pplice Department. Ayes: Lozano, Powell; Ritter, RO'se; '(hayer; , ; . . . . 
, '-::- · ·;·--; "he ·. : · ·. ,_ . ? 'Ab$tai.n: To~et; Absent: Vand.ermadc. · . · ·• ·: . · T ' .· d . h . . · · · . 

. " .. "~ .. ot:JO.'in.: t" .. ..:.'!'.~~l'ity .. , . · }3; ~et' ~!1' h?.u.rJr·~~te ·r~i: tJte.electri~al wo.r,k' d?~e. by t~e .. o· .. ~ .<>PJ.,J e prpp~se~dtmen~:rqent ~o ,the l~dependeP~-

. ' . I . C"11 " .,_. . 'township :.electrt(:al' 1hsp"'ctor. Ayes: .Lozano, PO\yell; Ritter;, Rose, I~.wg·::~~r ~~~~,rm. Tr~~ Code, .Ordi~~,<;~f!~ ... 73,. tQ ·take effect. 
" . 1:~~-: ~,'.. · " · :".' ··1•;' ·, .. ;.;· · ~-·Thayer:· N~y~ Towei,;;'Absent: .:V~ndeH;nar~: .. ... • :· ;· . ... •• · · · · , · . 
. ·• ",..Joe Gatett. Up~lil~r% . . H. · ~e 111~eting. aajour1,1e,trat 10:26 p,m~ Athptes were ')lnan- · . . Aie~: Lo:1;a!,l~;: Powell; ~ittet,:.'Ro~~: Thay~r ,"'Tower. 
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Students interested in atten
ding Oµr L~dy of the Lakes 
Cathoiic fligh ,School may at
tend an open house Aug. 27-. 

Parents and eighth through 
12th grade students are invited 
to the school from 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
to hear ,about the 70 course of
ferings plus those available 
through Northwest . Oakland 
Vocational Education Center. · 

Students are requested to br
ing their last report..card for an 
interview with the principal 
Thomas E. Bailey. 

Classes will begin Sept. 6 at 
7:50 a.m: 

Appointments may also be 
made during 'the week of Aug. 
27 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. by 
calling 623-0340. 

S9hed.uling and books may 
also· . be obtained during tbis 

60th anniversary: party· 

A family party is planned 
Sunday to honor Mr. and Mrs. 
Jesse Schrupp, 7202 Lake Lane, 
Independence Township, who 
celebrated their 60th wedding 
anniversary Tuesday. 

The buffet dinner for the cou-

pie will be held in the Mr. and 
Mrs. Mike Mihalcheon home, 
7211 Lake Lane. · 

Among the party planners 
were Mr. and Mrs. George 
Schrupp of McAllen, Texas. 

period for those enrolled. 
There is room for stude11ts in · 

all grades of the school loc!lted 
at 5495 Dixie Highway, Water
ford Township. 

I I "•w arrival's~ 
Leslie and Rhoda Haight of 

Rattalee Lake : Road, In
dependence Townsbjp, have 
welcomed a second daughter in
to their family. 

Roxanne Carol weighed seven · 
,,~ 

pounq;!; eight ounces when she 
•was born at St. Joseph Mercy 
Hospital, Pontiac, July 31. 

Roxanne·'s sister Allison is 3. 
Their grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Lester R. Haight of In
dependence Township and Mr. 
and Mrs. Virgil Hembrook of 
Chetek, Wis. 

*** 
A baby boy, James. Douglas, 

was born to Mr .. and Mrs. 
Douglas B. ·Pitts of Knoxville, 
Tenn. July 19. 

His mother is former 
Clarkston resident Marcia Sue 
Johnson. The baby weighed nine 
pounds 11 ounces at birth. 

~;(,~Everett v0¥\fs 
' _..... .,,, • .~ .• ' ).: • 'f .-

Kathe~~~e. IS..ink;\and Jimmy daisies_ and bap~;,~_.bfi=~th~· .~ :\ 
Everl'.tt were.:tr.e®iitty .. ni?-rried at Regina P.oun~d~rs·~ ' the_ <:! 
Com¢unify tJ:nited.Pri!si}yterian b~idegroom'~ ~~t~/·~~~ ~<:>~~~! 

Grandparents are former 
Clarkston residents Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Johnson of 
Rochester and Mr. and Mrs. 
Kennard Pitts of Rochester. 

Church ot t>~Yti?.i'f PJains. girl. .,~-.. ~- ·. , , · ., .. ·· ·. .·· .. · .• 
. The .Rev~ ~}j~ift-Ric~ter per- She wore ~.f#"f}Jce~s"styte.4!~ . :;~ 
formed,. -the · candlelight of white dotted Swi8s over\\i~te,..: ·: 
ceremony from an altar taffeta trimmed with a pirile.frib-'.:::;:·~ 
decorated with gladiolas, daisies bon, and carried a basket of~ ; 
and pink carnations. Sonia 'roses and daisies. 

. Given in marriage by her Matthew Foyteck of Clarksto!l.'{' *** 
Richard and Carol Engelhard 

of .Greenview Drive, In
dependence Township. an
nounce the birth of their second 

father, the bride wore a gown of .was ring bearer. 
-. white peau de soie for her June Best man was Robert Jackson 

30 wedding. of St. Joseph. 

Mr. and Mrs. James D. Johnson 

Otto, Johnson wed 
Mary S. Otto and James D. 

Johnson were recently married 
in an evening ceremony at St. 
James Episcopal Church, Birm
ingham. 

length veil. 
She carried a bouquet of 

yellow roses, stephanotis and 
baby's breath. 

·son. 
Erick Charles was born Aug. 

· 3, weighing 6 pounds. 12 
·ounces. 

Waiting at home to meet his 
new brother is Brian, 13 mon
ths. 

Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Whitbread of 
Bloo·mfield Hills and George 
Engelhard of Harbor Springs. 

Great-grandparents are 
Walter Huber of Arizona, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick Whitbread 
of Royal Oak and May Bliss of 
Harbor Springs. 

Alencon lace and seed peaf.IS · Groorµsmen were Gary King 
trimmed her dress, train and of Pontiac, Mike Lambert of 
cathedral.length ma.ntilla v.eil. Flint, Ted -Dr~yer: of .Flin.t and •) 

She carried a ~o,µquet of three · Derinis ~adgett.of'S-t-'.')oseph._-:. l 
white orcliids with Sonia roses, ' Riley Raine,s _and Chuck 
stephanotis and ivy. · Wright serv'ed as ushers. 

Lisa King served her sister. as During · the , wedding 
maid of honor. ' ceremony, Pat 'Marsh sang "The 

.Pat Marsh of . Marquette, Lord's Ptaye_r" and Ron Nord
Marianne Reid of Clawson, Cin- quist sang three ·wed din~ 
dy Heazlit of Clarkston and Yi- melodies and played guitar. · 
vian Padgett of St. Joseph were. Glennis Pounders was candle , 
bridesmaids.- .lighter and'\{Qsem_ary Raines·i~ ~ 

The bride's attendants wore. vited ·guests "lo sign the guest · 
shrimp-colored gowns and· car~ book. -
ried bouquets of Sonia· roses, Dinner and dancing followed , 

The bridegroom is the son of 
former Clarkston· residents Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Johnson of 
Rochest~r. 

Maid of honor was Roseanne 
Matsos of Denver, Colo. 
Bridesmaids were Nancy 
Johnson, sister of the 
bridegroom, and Suzanne Har
ris of Bi~inghant. 

-~--=------·-· .. .,.- --- at Roma's of Bloomfield: . · a : 
/'------------•. ----. ~""' · The bride, daughter of Albert . 

R 
• ,,.,. . and Dorothy .King _of 5651 

The Rev. Gustava Weltsek 
performed the ceremony .. 

Vases of roses, daisies and 
gladiolas decorated ·th~ .church 
alh\r for the .lune 30 _weddi~g. 
. · ~e; ~ride is the. daught~t of', 

Mr ... and ·Mrs. Thomas Otto of 
Southfield.· 

A. · graduate of Birmingham 
.. Gro~es High School in 1914-and·· 

Central Michigan ·University in 
1979, she is teaching for 
Milwaukee Public Schools. 

A graduate of Clarkston High 
School in ·1974 and CMU in 
1979, ·he is employed by 
Astronautics Inc.,. M;lwaukee, 
Wisc. 
· Given in marriage by her 

father;· the br.id.e w9re a gown 
· with a high Engli~h nec~lirte·and . 

bouffant sleeves . triinmeq in 
Alettcon tace.'She'wdre a cha;pel 

The bride's attendants wore 
off-shoulder ··gowns· of spring 
green with printed flowers· and 
eyelet trim. 

They carried · basket~ of 
daisiel!, roses and baby's bre~th .. 

Best• man· was Jeff Hunt of 
Waterford. . 

Other groomsmen were Jon 
Otto, brother of the bride, of 
Denver, Colo.; and Richard 
Laev of Milwaukee, Wisc. 
. .Guests at the wedding includ
ed the bride's students from stu
dent teaching fourth and fifth 
grades at Evergreen Elementary 
School, Birmingham. 

The reception was held at the 
Sussex House, Southfield. 

Mr. and· Mrs. Jqhnson took 
their wedding trip to Canada .. 

They wm reside in 
~il~allkee, Wis. 

· ec1pcz . ~ ~-· . . Chick~d.ee, ·Ind!epelldence 
Township; is a 1975 :Oarkston · 

-, High School graduate: · 

By Loma Bickerstaff 
Mrs. Alex (Jean) Roberts • 

· Clarkston News pro
ofreader, served this 
Pineapple Crumb Cake 

, ·when she invited our 
editorial staff to lunch. 

Her guests recommend it 
·heartily. 

Pineapple Cmmb Cake 
•/2 c. margarine 
11/2 c. sugar 
2 eggs 
2 c. sifted flour 
2 t. baking soda 
V2 t. salt 
1 No. 2 can crushed pineap

ple 

Cream · together 
margarine. sugar and eggs. 
Add flour, soda and salt. 
Bea.t welf and add .crushed 
pineapple - juice and all. 
Pour batter into '9-by-13. 
inch grease~ pan-. 

Topping · 
213 c. chopped nuts 
Mix together in bowl and 

sprinkle over batter. 
.Bake at 350 degrees for 40 

minutes. Let stand - tastes 
better. Serve with whipped 
cream. 

(Note: Black walnuts·give 
a different flavor.) 

. ' 

She is to gr~duate from.-. 
Michigan Technological Univer-~' · 
sity in November.· 
· She is presently employed at 
Environmental Consultants 
Inc., Rochester. as' an en
vironmental engineer. 

Her husband is the soil ~' 
William arid Shirley Pounders r 
Loretto, Tenn. - . 

A May graduate .of Michigan 
Technological University, he is 
employed by Holloway Con
struction Co., Wixom, as a civil 
engineer. :Jl 

Mr. and ·Mrs. Everett took" 
their wedding trip to San Fran
cisco, Yosemite National Park.· 
and the \1on1erey coastline .. 

They.l)ave. made their home in 
Clarkston .. 
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·Mo~·Mtlht~~m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
'"f°he · Clarkston High" School 

class of '.49. has scheduled its . 
' reunion Aug.' 18. 

Those who haven't made 
.. reservations, out wish to attend 
may call · Dawn Tower. at 
·.6~ 102. or Lois A~derson at· 
. 6;.J'.:4391. 

·*** 
Starting the family tree or just 

how to fill in .the blanks is the 
topic of a ge~eafogy -class at Jn
!!~endence Center · starting 
Sept. 18.' . 

The beginning genealogy and 

family hi~torY class will meet at 7 
p.m.. . . . 
· Instructors· Dorcas Wolf and 

Patricia· Beach recently broaden
ed their backgrounds with a two
week ~eminar in England. 

They · have . also studied In 
Boston, .. New England, New 
Jersey. New York,· Ohio and· 
variou,s Michigan areas. 
. The class will run eight weeks 
at a cost Of $16. 

Class ·.size is limited, so to 
ma~e: re~ervations early,. call 
Dorcas: at. 666-4455 or Pat at 
625:1867 .. 

ltngagements __ I 

ArOund ·town 
Monday-Friday,. Aug. 6-10 -

Pony ·League· Playoffs for the . 
Michigan Parki; ·and Recreation 
Association. ·hosted by the In
dependence Township Parks 
and. Recreation Department. 
Games. played at .the C~arkston 

High. School fields, Waldon 
Road, Independence Township. 

Saturday, Aug. 11--Summer's 
end basement clothing sale, In
d epen de nce Center, 533 l 
Maybee Rd., Independence. 
Township, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

. Saturday, Aug. 25--Durbin 
Day to·: benefit 'lndepe!ldence 
Center, Clintonwood ·Park, 
Clarkston-Orion Road, ·In-· 
dependence.Township, ~2 to 10 
p.m., · .admission: adults--$1, · 
children--50 cents. 

AREA CHURCHES· AND. 
THEIR WORSHIP HOUR 

SASHABAW UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
5300 Maybee Road, Clarkston 
Mark H. Caldwell, Pastor 
Manse 391-2892 
Worship 10:00am 

Phonl! 673-3101 

'CLARKSTON UNITED .METHODIST 
CHURCH 
6600 Waldon Road 
Rev. James R. Balfour 
Worship & Church School '10am 

'GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH 
1950 Baldwin, Lake .Orlon, Ml 48035 
Sunday School 9:1$ · 
Family Worship ·9 ·and 10:30am 
Weekday·School Wed. 6:15pm 
Pastor Charles K osberg 

ST. DANIEL CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Holcomb at Miller Rd. 
Father Charles E. Cushing 
Sunday Masses: 9, 10:30 and 12:00 
:;at. 5pm & 7pm 

MT. BETHEL UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
Jossman and Bald Eagle Lake Ads. 
Pastor, Susan Bennett Stiles 
Church Worship 9:30am 
School 1 0 :30am 

FIRST BAPTIST MT. ZION TEMPLE 
5972 Param.us 4451 Clintonville Rd. - 673-2050 
Rev. Clarence Bell Sunday school 1 Oam 
Sunday School 9:45am Worship Service 11am 
M ornlng Service 11 am . Evening Service ·6pm 
Primary Church thru 4th Grade Mid-week Service 7 :30pm 
Evening Service 7pm Pastor Loren Covarrubias - 674-1415 

DRAYTON HEIGHTS FIRST CHURCH OF GOD 
FREE METHODIST CHURCH 6300 Clarkston Road 
Corner of Winnell and Maybee Rd. Clarkston 625-1323 
Rev. Clancy J. Thompson· Sunday School 9:30am 
9:45 Sunday School Morning Worship 10:45arn 
11 Worship Hour - 6:00 Vespers Evening Worship 6:00pm 
Wednesday, 7pm Family Night Mid-week Service Wed. 7:30pm • 

1-------,..--~----+-Fl_R_ST __ M_l_SSl __ O_N_A_R_Y_C_H_U_R_C_H ____ --IB..::_~~Dale, PastO!:_~ .. •. 

ANDE.RSONVILLE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
10350 Andersonville 
Rev. Wallace Dunc:an 
Worship 11 :OOam 

4832 Clintonville Rd. - Phone 673-3638 TEMPLE OF LIGHT 
Servloos: Sunday ·A Spiritual Center for Healing, Learning & 
Sunday School Bible Study 10am Worship 

.Worship Hour 11am 661 Broadway, Davlsburg 
Youth Hour 5pm, Gospel Hour 6pm Ser.vices Sun. 1pm 
Wednesday, Hour of Prayer 7pm Wednesday 7:30pm 

1---------------1"""---------------.Sttver Tea 1st Thurs. of each month, 7111'1'1 

MARANATHA BAPTIST .CHURCH 
5790 Flemings Lake Road 
Rev. Philip W. Somers 
Worehlp 11 :OOam · 

PINE KNOB COMMUNITY CHURCH 
·3041 Reeder Road off Cllntonvl.lle 
Pontiac, M lchlgan 
Ken Hauser 
Worship 10:1.Sam & 6pm 

~or! John Wilson - 625-4294 ·--

CLARKSTON COMMUNITY 
-BIBLE CHURCH 
·Presently meeting· In the Clarkston High 

School Auditorium 
!--------------+---------------;Sunday School 1oam · 

NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 'Worship Service 11am 
'SEYMOUR LAKE UNITED METHODIST 

Sashabaw at 'Seymour Lake Rd. 
Rev. Larenz Stahl 
Sunday School 9:15am 
Worship Service 10:30am 

5311 Sunnyside Evening Service 6pm 
Sunday School 10am ~or, Rev. My~?".' Ga1.1t -..,.-----
Worship Service 11am 
Worship at 7pm • 'CLARKSTON GOOD sHEPHERo:· 
~av. H. w. Crawford, 674-1112 ASSEMBLY OF GOD . 

1----------------+--------------~6051 SashaQaw Rd. near Maybee fld. 
'Sunday School 9:45am 

CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH INDE-' 
PENDENT NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH 
Gene Paul, Minister 

Morning Worhshlp 11am 
·evening Worehlp 7pm 
Mid-Week Worehlp Wed. 7:00pm 

. . ·.P!.~or:_~ter Magdl, 673-3068 
R~liert and Janne LaFoy of Bridge Lake Road, Springfield 

3246 Lapeer Rd. (M-24 near 1-75) . 
Bible School 9:45; Morning Worship 11am 

TGW'nsbip, announce tl~e. engage~ent of their daughter 1-----------"'---,--+---------------t},1~~RLi?~~sE CHURCH OF THE 

W,ynne J. 'to Pvt .. Robert E .. Allen. , son. of David and Joanne CLARKSTON CHURCH OF GOO '¥-15 at w. Seymour Lake Road, Ortonville 

, Evening W orshlp 6 :00 

54 South Main ST. TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH .9:45 Sunday School · 
Allen 9f Hokomb Road •. Independence Township. The bride- Sunday School lOam 7925 Sashabaw Road 10:50 The Hour of Worship 

Morning Worship ·11am Pastor, Rev. Raio~ C. Claus 6:15pm Youth and Bible Study 
elect is a 1977 Clarkston High. School graduate and is Sunday Evening Worship S:OOpm Sunday Worship 9:45 Z:OO Evening Service 

employed by Forrest D. Hunt, DDS. Her fiance is .a member of 

1

1 ~a~~ ;~~r M~~11~1! Youth 
7
Pm , Wed. 7pm Family· Prayer & Bible Study 

ili~~.dS.~~~~Th.e~.oo~~.~a.~~.·.9~M.~~~~.~,R-IT~U-A_L_C_H~U-RC_H_~_™_E_G_O_OO_~------------~.-EP_l_OC_O_P_AL-~-U-R_C_H_O_F ____ ~ 
~ • SAMARITAN, Clarkston PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE THE RESURRECTION 

5401 Oak Park off Maybee Rd. 98SO Ortonville Rd. 6490 Clarkston Road. 

.. Chris Sejfens'andKathleen: ;Warr~n ·. 

An Oct. 20 wedding is' planned "Y ~3;thleen . Louise Warren 

• nd Chris Matthew Seffens. The bride-to-b~, a 1977 graduate 

f fJ.arkl!ton Hi$h School, is the daughter of Mrt and Mrs. 

. rval B. Wart.en of Sashl:lbaw Road, Independence Township. 

Rev. Allan Hinz - 623-1074 Worship llam & 7Pm. Rev. Alexander Stewart 
Wed. Nile Prayer 7pm 

'Sunday Evening Worship 7pm ·Pastor, Rev. James Holder W«shlp 8 & 10 
Sliver Tea last Thursday each month. Using 1928 Prayer Book 

CLINTONVILLE BAPTIST. CHURCH CALVARY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
5301 Clintonville Rd. . 6805 Bluegrass Drive 
9:45 Sunday School 7 :30 Evening Worship Rev. Robert D. Walters 

. 11 M or'nlng Worship Wed. 7:00 Choir '. 9:00 Summer Worship Service with nursery 
6:30 Training Union 7 :30 Prayer Service 

, . 

COMMUNITY UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
Sashabaw Rd .. at Monroe St. 
(2 blocks north of Dixie Hwy.) 
Drayton Plains 
Phone 673-7805 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. Babies thru adults 

1-,--.---.---.-------+-W-.-A-T_E_R-FO_R_D_C_O_M_M_U_N_l_T_Y_C_H_U_R_C,....H-,.-.. -t· Worship 11:00A.M .. Nursery provided 
FIRST·BAPTIST CHUFICH OF DAVISBURG 

"12881 J;lndersonvllle Road, Davisburg Airport Road at Olympic Parkway 
·Rev. Robert R. Hazen, Pastor , Minister of .C.E., Russell G. Jeandell 
Phone 634-9225 Minister of Youth, Dair Hiieman 
Sunday: Sunday School 9 :45am Sunday School 9 :30 
Morning Worship 11am Morning Worship 10:45 
Evening Gospel Hour 6pm Evening Service 6:00 
Wednesday: Family night program 7pm Wednesday Bible Study 7:00 
Awana olubs 7pm ·Rev. Philip Whisenhunt, Pastor 

ATTEND THE CHURCH 

OF YOUR CHOICE 

SPONSORED BY THESE BUSINESSES . 

.. ' . 
WONDE.R ()RUGS 

US-10 and M-15 
HOWE'S LANES 
6697 Dixie Hwy. 

·HAUPT PONTIAC 
North Main 

HALLMAN APOTHECARY 

McGILL & sONS HEATING 
. 6506 Church Street 

SAVOIE INSULATION 
. 9650 riiXie Hwy: 

(In Sprlngfleld Tr'P. ~"' ml.-N df i-76) 

HAHN CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 
· 6673 DiXie Highway--

·------ ... -------·-··-~···--··-- -· , he is employed by First Federal of 9akland, Lake Ori~n. Her 

, ance, son of Mr. a~d Mrs. Louis Seffen~ of W' aldon .Road, 

,ndependence' Township, .is a 197S CHS· graduate. He is · 4 

HURSFALL REAL ESTATE, INC. 
6 E. Church Street 

TOM RADEMACHER. ~JiEV_RQLET 
Comer Dixie & M-15 - 625-5071 

1
mployed by· Al1:1.n Ford Inc. L-----..~------------------------------



Rotary VIP· 
Delton Loh ff of 6 710 Laure/
ton, Independenclt Township, 
was recently installed as 
president - of the Clarkston . 
Rotary . Club. Other · ner' 
officers. -rire Stanley' Darling, 
vice president; William Fos
ter, sec'r_etary; an'd Thomas 
Murphy, treasurer. The serv
ice club meets Monday eve
nings at 6: 30 for dinner and a 
business meeting. New mem
bers are welcome. If in
terested, -call Lohff ·at 625-
5251. 

.• 

"Low rates are 
a big reason -· . 
we're the largest 
hom,~_ptsurer . . · 
Buttllere .· -.--
are m. --ore·-"· -

' . . ····~ .· 

· L~-w rates wauldn
1

t mean· 
much-withou\ our. first 
c"iass·.servLce ·orop by:oi--, 
aive me a call, . " i '' 

NorQI· Dantels 
· $279 .,l~l•.Hwy.·:· 
. ·. Wat•rfOrd · · 
. ' " 623-0878 : 

. Like-a good ........ M 

neighbor,' . _1&..__ 
·State !'Farm O@!> 

'is ~er.-e •. · 
STHE. FARM FIRE 

AND CPSUALTY COMPANY 
Home Office Bloomtngton. Illinois 

- - - ~ - \ - ' - - :. '_ '~--> ' .• ''. ., : - ·: ••. - .'.' ---_' -- - ;· - ·.· -_ ·_ ; • - -- ."' - - : - ·- - __ - -- . ,.- ~:ti~ 
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·· -TOWNstfo~~6:{00)~~ENCE of Indep~)idence Township.· - '· :1; 
- Section 3.S . "Deposit'' sh-~ll mean to fill, -place or dump. . . 

ORDINANCE'N0'.67-AsAIQended Section 3.6- "Material" shall mea1_1 sc;>il, sand, gravel, clay, peat,--~ 
Effective Sep~mber--8~·1979 debris and refuse, or any 'other siibsta1_1ce, organic or inorganic. . 'i 

TOWNSHIPQF INDEPENPENCE Section 3.7 "Operation" shall mean the making of additioI\,.-·) 
WETLANDS AND WATERCOURSE deposits, performing· any construction or excavation activity, •: 

PROTECTIONORDINANCE removing or developing land in any manner or any combination ' 
thereof. . . -
Section 3.8 "Owner'" shall mean any person who h~s dominion · :; 
over; control of, 'title to or any otper proprietary interest in ! 
designated wetlan9,_ot watercourse areas or title to an obstructi?n . ! 
natural or otherwi~~ to wetla~p a~d watercourse properties .• -.; 
Section 3.9 "'Official_ Maps" shall mean the Official -Watercourse 
and Wetlands Map or Maps ot Independence Township as amended 
and/or updated froin;time to time, which maps shall be on file witli 

PREAMBLE 

-· This Wetlands .. and . Watercourse . Protection Ordinance is 
-enact~d to protect the health, safety an"d general welfare of persons 
and property by protecting the wetlands a,nd watercourses of 
Jndependence Township, Oakland County, Michigan; to regulate 
·the use of land areas appertain to wetlands _and watercourses within 
said Township; to protect economic property values, natural 

-wetlands and habitats, aesthetic and recreational values, riparian 
rights and other natural resources values associated with the wet· 
lands and watercourses and watercourse areas of this Township, to 
provide for permits for the use of these resource areas; and to 
provide for penalties _for the violation of this Ordinance. This 
Ordinance is adopted to secure the public health, safety and general 
welfare under the combined authority of Section 52 of Article 4 of 
the State Constitution; Act 246 of the Public Acts of 1945 (Township 
Regulatory Ordinances), as amended; Act 184 of the Public Acts of 
1943, (Township Rural Zoning Act), as amended; Act 127 of the 
Public Acts of 1970, as amended; Act 347 of the Public Acts of 1972. 
The Township Board of Independence Township, County of 
Oakland, State of Michigan ordains as follows: · 

ARTICLE I • SHORT TITLE 
This Ordinance shall be known and .may be cited and referred 

to as the INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP WETLANDS AND 
WATERCOURSE PROTECTION ORDINANCE. 

ARTICLE II - ORlECTIVES 
Section 2.1. Findings. 

Consistant with the Preamble, The Township Board of Inde
pendence Township -finds that rapid growth, the spread of develop
me~t, and increasing . demands upon natural resources have 
increased the potential for shrinkage of the critically necessary. 
domain of nature, wetlands and watercourses and have had the· 
aff~ct of encroaching on, despoiling, polluting or eliminating many 
of its watercourses and wetlands, and other natural resources and 
processes associated therewith, which, if° preserved and maintained 
in an undisturbed ·and natural conditfon, · constitute. important 
physical, aesthetic, recreation and_ economic assets Io existing and 

· future_ residents. of the Township. -·. . · . . 

the Independence Township Planning Commission. 
Section 3.10 "Ordinary High Water Mark" shall mean the line · 
between _upland a~d bottomland _which persists through ~ucce~~e 
changes m water levels, below which the presence and action oflftife 
water is so common or recurrent that the character of the land is 
marked distinctly froin the upland and is apparent in the s~il itself, 
the configuration of the- surface of the soil and the vegetation. On an 
inland lake which has a level established by law, it means the high 
established level. Where water returns to its natural level as the 
result of the permane~tremoval or abandonment of a dam, it m~ 
the natural ordinary high-water mark. " . 
Section 3.11 "Person". shall mean ~ny individual, firm,· partner-. 
ship, assodaHon, corporation, company, organization or legal entity 
of any kind, including gov~mmental agencies co~ducting operations 
within the Township. : - . - . 
Section 3.12 ·"Remove':. shall include to dig, dredge, suck, pump, 
bujldoze, dragline -~r blast. . . . . .__ • 
SeCtlon 3.13 "Runoff'· ·shall mean surface discharge of -
precipitation to a watercourse or low area. Delayed runoff can occur 
from sudden warming .after winter precipitation accumulated as 
snow and ice. . 
Section 3.14 "Seasonal" shall mean any intermittent oi: temporary 
operation which occurs annually and is subject to interruptio~ -
changes.in weather, ,water level, or time of year, and may in~e 
annual removal and replacement of an operation, obstruction, or 
stru~ure. 

. Section 3.15 . "Soils: )>oorly drained" - are those soils from which 
water is removed so slowly that the soil remains wet for a large part 
of the time: The water. table is commonly- at or near the -surface 
during a considerable part of.the year. Poorly drained COP,ditioJi-e · 
due to 11.high )Vater table, _to !l slower permeable layer within.th~ S~ll _ 
profile, to seepage,.or to some combinat~OI) of,th~~e .CO,!ld\tioni;;:In" 
Mi~higan;. poorly diai~ed· soiis may 1:1.e light gray from-Jlie ·surf~ce ,: 
downward wlth _or .without snottlings. ; ' . . ' i -- ·- ; • ' ·_<,_ " 

_Section 2.2 Purpose. . "Very ·poorly drain~d""--.are tbose-!;oil~· from ._which· water-is 
_ . Therefore, the purposes of this ·ordinance are: removed"from~he.soil so slowly that the_wafi;r table remains at' or on· 
· . _ · A_. -. To promote a!ld mainta~n_-in __ the inter~st-of the pu,blic: · ·the :suifac~ -~ greater part· qf the time. ·so.Us .of thi~ dt'ain~ge ~ss _-_ 
health,. safety . and general welfare, a harmonious and compatible _. usually._ 'occ~py larger_ oi: .depre~sed _site~ and. at;e frequen~ly-P.Onded; -_ 

. land .u.se bala~ce within the Township ai:td to obviate the nuisance Very· poorty· ~ra\rie~ soils-,iri ~ic}ligan -~qmni~nly h~ve dark-gt:ay, ;or.-_ 
_ · condttton· ~h~ch would arise with. the ·indiscriminate develop- · b.lack-_su_rfac~·l!iY,(lrs and.-are. li~ht gr.ay, with 'or without mottliiig~,jn. ~ 
_ m~nt of existmg wetlands and watercourse areas. ·. · _ . : _the deeper'patts of'. the· soil :profile: .. ·. _ _. ·. · , ': : -·. --- ·· _ :- · 

_- B. _ To. provide for - the· -~rotectfo~; · preservation; · prop~r: ·:. Section).it;. _·""Sti:uct~re;:':.s~all :~¢an. ~ny: ~sseni~ly ;o(materlals-· 
?Jamtenan~e .an_d us~ o_f Township wetlands_and"watercourses m . ~b~v~ ~r:b-efow:t~e s~rf~~~:~(th~'.la_nd'ol'.W(lter,·inchi~ing __ ~~-~ ~iOt' 
order to mimmize disturbance to them.· · hmited_ to ho~ses, butldmgs1 pl~rtts; bulkhei!,ds;.piers, docks;_'i'ilts·, : 

t. To prevent damage c~~sed -by -~rosion,· scarification, landings,'. dams; or waterway ~bstrµ·cti·ons.-. :· . _ · __ · . 
se"dimentation,. turbidity or siltation •. _ •. · . - . · . · . Seetion 3!17 · "Tempor~cy'(-sha!f m~~n .a·time'pe.riod as ·spec;ift~d i~ . 
· D. To provide for th

1

e protection of soils capable of the use permit, m: if unspedfied sha~I mean ·an uninterruptible .time -
providing necessary filtration for the maintenance of aquifer period less than one (1) ye"ai: c\uration. ·_. : -. · . . 
stability. · . Section 3.18 "Township':· 'shall inean Independence· Towpship; · 

· E. Toprotectagainstlossofwildlife,fishorotherbeneficial Oakland County, Michigan_:· '. . . · ". --. · .. ·_ · .... 
aqu~tic organisms, or vegetation, and also against the destruction of Section 3.19 ; "To~nship ZOning Board of Appeals" shall mean the. 
the natural habitat thereof. Zoning Board of Appeals· of Independence Township; Oakland 

F. To minimize the . phenomenon· of environmental · County, Michigan. · - - · . · _ _. , . 
deterioration. . Section 3.20: . "Upland'.' shall mean the land area adj~ining a ·lake, 

A CONSUMER TIP 
:Manufact4rer'i; prices printed on 
labels or. packages are qlten· used _ · · 
on i::tieap Items to give the Illusion 

_ · G. To secure safety from the dangers of flood and pollution · str~am or waterc~urse, above ~he ordinary high~water_ mark, Uses for 
to prevent loss of life, property damage and 'other losses and risks which are essentially_ non-a,quatic. · · . · _-- . . · _ · . 
associated with flood conditions. - _ · Section 3.21 "Watercourse'~ shall mean any waterway or:~er · of bargains. Wldl)! advertised items 

will be 'featured il.t. special prices 
way below · llst prices In . many 
stores, ttiesE! so-called list prices 
can be . misl~adlng,- ·Don't let 

•yourself be fooled. The-only way to 
know· whether YC>4 are getting a 

. t:iargain or. not ls to s'hop around .. · 

· · H. To protect indiyidual and community riparian rights. body of water having well _defined banks, in.eluding rivers, streams, -
I. To preserve the location, character and extent of natural· creeks, and. btooks; ~he~her .~ontinuatly·'or .intermittently flowing," 

drainage courses. · and lakes and ponds, and/or as.shown ori the Official Watercourse 
. · J. To provide for the enforcement of this Ordinance and and Wetland Map. . · . : . · _· . . . · 

coordination of the enforcement of appropriate local, County, and Section 3.22 "W~tlands" -~hall mean poorly drained and very 
-State Ordinances and/ or statutes and corresponding agencies. poorly drained soils I of two. contiguous· acres (0.81 O Hectar,4or 

more. Poorly and very poorlY. draihed soils are those which are either 
covered with water or on. which. the watertable is at or near the 
sut!"ace for a cons~derable pali of the year and which, by nature of 
their surface and/or s(lb-serv_ice soil characteristics either contribute 

Section 2.3. Validity. 
- -The Township Board declares that this Ordinance is essential to 
the health, safety, economic and general welfare of the people of 
Independence Township and is based upon reasonable standards. 

ARTICLE m- DEFINITIONS 
Se~tlon 3.1. "Aquatic Vegetation" shall mean plants and plant life 
forms which naturally occur in, at, near or predpminantly near 
water. 
Section 3.2 "Bottomland" shall mean the land area of a lake, 
stream or watercourse ·which lies below the ordinary high water 

. ·mark and which may or may not be covered by water. 
_Section 3.3 "Channel" shall mean the geographical area within the 

: · natural or artificial banks of a watercourse required to convey r corlfunio't1$ly or intermittently flowing water under normal or 
(- average ·flow . corlditions: 
;,;t~~~-~;~·· .. ,1~f;9~~,~~!~n".~~~~l ~e~~,!~;~: ~~-~~~~~-~. ~ommission 

' ( - - ' - ' ' ' 

_to th~ replcni~hment of s~bsurf~ce water supply, or are self·. 
contamed water resources, mcludtng marshes, swamps and bogs, 
and/ or as shown on_ the Official Watercourse and Wettanaap .. ·. 

ARTICLE IV • IDENTIFICATiONS 
Section _4.1 ~ands to Which" Ordinance Applies . · 

Tuts ordmance shall apply to all lands within the jurisdiction of 
In~ependence Township upon which any of the following conditions 
exist: 

A. Watercourses as defined ·in this ordinance and/~as 
identified on the Official Watercourse. and Wetlands Map of 
Independence Township and/or as identified as watercourses on any 
current U.S.G.S. m8:P· ' 

-")i' ·-' Con't on~_,,, .. 
,•, . y .. -



;:--• -· 'tco1tt~t~«f:n,!p~~~:~~~*';:·i'.~t'.<~4'~~~~r~~r~!!!t;~~~¥~:t~~~~~~A,
~JfilPt9.{!~~,~~--a ~ ~~~ft~0~t4--••··. · , ·. · ... ,,J>W~ .. ti~trila1Jct~~1l& 

·· B. ·,\Y~tfands·~s):lentied-:in-'ffifsor<liiial);<!~':~ii.cl1.Qrlistttiertti.fiea· .upl~d~·f¢!1tures •. · · ~ .. · . " .·· . . ·•. . · ·. ·· · ·" , · 

!: on the. ~f:~~l.W.jft~~~o}if~~,a,~P,. WetJa},fd~)~~~i>;:~rrµ_4.e,pe~4el1ce . . ·'B;. ..p~Qr·t?:o~~ial·a~~erzriin~tio~ «>!. tll~ o~diilary iii~~ water 

Townsb_ip :§t}JlfQf. ~s:~4entjfied·~s;wetl!\nds ori:· atfy<.ciirrerifU,.s·:Q:s. · . ma~k. a~d · boun_CJ.ari~s .of. w~!.erc?µr~e.· and, :we.fl.an~· · areas, _tJie 

· n;iap. Wet!a.11d$':s~i\ll.a:lsq_ iJicl'!q~·an~ ::ar~~s i\vo. (2) •feet_ a~ove .· :row_..tt~hiP. ·sha~l; -at the-~appJicant s ·expens~; ·authonz<:-ne~essary· 

, ol:Pni.try ·high~ater mat!kcw~e,retn aquatic vegetation .of any fype is mve~igat~on~ . to .determme these· bou~d~nes . as appbed to ~he 

. located in any am9µn~,_}Vhich may.indq~e·butshall.not be limited to . applicant s property and pi:oposed •operations tn. accordance with · 

those areas 'co'mµJ.<inly re,feq:ed to a11.J:iogs, marshes· and ·swamps. records and data c~rrently available, o~ ·by field sun'ey. 

. C. . Those area,s_ of land of not less than ,tc.=;n .(1-0) contiguous · ARTICLE VII - PROHIBITED ACTS AND USES 

acres· wherein .surface .Qr Stib.Sutface· . Soil .. cbaf.acteristlcs either Section :7 •. 1 . ·Pfohiblted ,A~ts.· .. . . . •· . ~ ~ 

· contribut~ to th.e _replenishment .of -s~bs~uface:water supply or are. : -E~,c.~pt as hereinafter provi~ed in th1~ _Article, .1t shall b.e. 

self-contamed water resources relating ·directly· to wildlife, fish or unlawful for any owner or ~ser without ?btammg a wntten permit 

, '~r beneficia' aquatic organisms of vegetation or to the natural therefo~e from the Township to: 

! habitat thereof. · · . ' · ·• -~- A. Deposit or permit to be deposited any material, incltidirig 

D. Those areas so designated as either watercourses or wet- structures, into, within or upon any watercourse or wetland area, or 

' lands by any oW'.ller or developer in any document filed with the within 25 feet of the edge of any watercourse or wetland designated 

Township of Independence or any duly organized body acting on 'On the Official Maps of the Township. . 

~- behalf of or in conjunction with or at the direction of the Township B. Remove or. permit to be removed any material from any 

· <?U:ndepend~nce. · watercourse or wetland area, or from any area within 25 feet of any· 

' '"' 
watercourse or wetland designated on the Official Maps o~ the 

ARTICLE V -. GENERAL PROVISIONS Township. 

Section 5~1· lnco..Porated Maps C. Dredge, fill, or land balance bottomlands or wetlands .. 

··The official maps which designate wetlapds and watercourses in D. Enlarge, diminish or alter' a lake, stream, or any other 

~..... ~. i' -- ... '•.~ii._·.·_: . ,..:....,. : .... ~ .. , •• 

-· . .. W~d.;.:,fug:,8~.19.7,9 39 . 
Thc'~r'ksiO~.'.t:Micli.}:N~s · 

. cann:er.s . . . . . ·. ·: .. ,_·' . ..' ;' ;· ~ . " 

· ..• earl get· 
·, ad\/ic·e_:· 

Canners . of fresh.. garden 

vegetables and fruits who find 
themselve~ sturpped over rr.ushy 
p_ickles, i;tiff jelly, . :tomatoes 
separating; . peaches·_. turning 
_dark or mold on jam .have a 
place to call for help. : · 

The Oakland ··county 

· Cooperative .Extension Service 
has a food preservation hotline 
to answer such questions. 

Call 858-0904. . 

the Township of Independence ineluding amendments that may b_e naturally occurring waterway. · 

m~e from time to time' and which are on file with Independence E. Create, enlarge, or diminish any natural or artificially· ..-------------

'¥u .. mship are incorporated into this Ordinance and made a part constructed canal, channel, ditch, lagoon, pond, lake or other water· 

hereof by reference. · · · . way for navigation or any other purpose, whether or not connected to . 

Section 5.2. Compliance an existing lake, stream, or watercourse. · 

No oper_ation, structure or land shall hereafter be used and no F. Erect, enlarge, or operate a private or public marina. 

structure shall be located, extended converj:ed, or structurally G. Construct, place, enlarge, extend, or remove a temporary, 

altered without full compliance with the terms of this ordinance and seasonal, or permanent operation or structure upon bottomlands or 

ot~r applicable regulations which apply . to uses . within the wetlands. . . ~ . 

. jtfhfdication of this Ordinance. • · • H. Construct, extend, enlarge, or connect any cotidtiit, pipe, 

· ·Section 5.3. Construction of language; in~rpietation and Abro- culvert, or open or closed drafoage facility erected for the purpose of 

· . · gation.' · • ' · · . • carrying storm water ·rurioff from ariy residential site of two or more 

A .. · Roles· of Construction. The following rules of construe- single-family or multiple residences, commercial sites, parking area, 

tion apply to the text of this ordinance. - paved or unpaved private or public roads, or any other land use 

(1) In case of a difference of meaning or implication permitting discharge of silt, sediment, organic ·or inorganic 

b~een the text of this Ordinance and any. ·caption or illustration, materials, chemicals, fertilizers, flammable liquids, or any substance 

the text shall control. - producing turbidity, except through an interceptor, retention or 

· (2) Particulars provided by way of illustration or enumer- settling basin, filter, or treatment facility designed to control and 

. ation shall not control general language. • eliminate the pollutant before discharge to any lake, pond, stream or 

(3) ·Ambiguities, if any, shall be· construed liberally in watercourse. 

favor of protecting the resources indicated .in Article II. I. Construct, enlarge, extend or connect any private or public 

. , (4) Words used .fu the present tense. shall include the sewage or waste treatment plant discharge to any lake, pond, 

r•e; and words used in the singular number shall include the stream, water or drainage course, or wetland except in accordance 

plural, and the plural shall include the singular, unless the context with the latest requirements of the County, State, and Federal 

clearly indicates the contrary. • Pollution Control Acts or improving and maintaining clean natural 

(5) Terms not specifically defined in this Ordinance shall waters. 

have the meaning customarily assigned to theni. J. Pump surface waters for irrigation or sprinkling of private 

· B. Abrogation and Conftict Authority. · or public uses other than for individually owned sitigle~family 

· ~othing in this Ordinance shall be interjlreted to conflict with residences from lakes, ponds, rivers, streams, or waterways except 

pr~ent or fut'ure State statutes in the· same subject matter; when the waterway is wholly contained within the user's property. 

conflicting provisions, of this Ordinance shall be abrogated to, but ARTICLE vm ~ PERMI'ITED-ACTS AND USES . -

only to, the extent of the conflict. Moreover,. the provisions of this Section 8.1. Permitted Acts: . 

Ordinance shall be construed, if possible, t~ be cQnsistent with and A. Subject to the limitations of Articles V and IX, the 

in addition to relevant State regulations and statutes. The provisions Township may issue permits for certain acts in the watercourses and . 

of this Ordinance shall be held to be minimum "requirements and wetlands of the Township, provided such use permit does not violate 

sh_~:be liberally construe? i!1 f~vot of Independ~nce Township and the intent of this ordinance or of other Township, County, or State • 

shall not be deeµied a lumtation or repeal of any other powers Ordinances or statutes. . ·. " 

granted by State Statutes. This Ordinance shall not repeal, abrogate B. In reviewing such application, the Township shall consider '. 

or impair any existing easements, covenants, or deed restrictions. this Ord1nance and the possible effects of the proposed operation 7 

However, where this Ordinance imposes greater restrictions, the upon: 

provision of this Ordinance shall prevail. All other Independence (1) Water quality, including filtering action; 

To~nship Ordinances inconsistent with this Ord}nance are hereby (2) · Fish or wildlife, including their habitats, damage or. i 

r~.itled or amende~ to the extent of the inconsistency only. · change; 
· 

Section 5.4 Severabillty. (3) Effect upon adjoining wetlands or drainage areas and \ 

If any section, clause, provision or portion qNhis Ordinance is water tables; · i 

IN T3EAVllFUL 
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adjudged unconstitutional or invalid by a court of competent juris- (4) Economic impact;. , 

diction, the remainder of this Ordinance. shalr not be affected (5) Land use for which the property is zoned or planned;·~ THE CLMKSTotJ ~EWE. 

thereby. · · and 
;~---- .. 

Sec..Jjon 5.5 Use Permits Required _. · · (6) Recreational impact. '' 

,...iWI>ursuant to the terms of this Ordinance, all operations C. The following operations and uses are permitted in the.: 

affecting ~atercourses and wetlands shall :reqqire the filing and watercourses and wetlands areas of the Township, subject to thei 

approval of a Use Permit Application and the issuance of a_ Use · ··provisions of Article VII: : 

Permit. . . ARTICLE VI _ OFFICIAL MAPS (1) Conservation of natural habitats, soil, vegetation, · 

Section 6~t . Official Waterc0orse and Wetlands ·Map water, .fish and wildlife. 

· · ti (2) Outdoor recreation including play and sporting areas; ' 

.~A. · The To\vnship .. shall-prepare an ·officia. Watercourse and · field.trails for nature study, hiking·and horseback riding, swimming, 
... 

Wetlands Map for the Township showing the fullo!'"1g: · skin. diving,. boating, trappirig, hunting (other than with "'firearms) · .. 

(1) Ordinary high water ·mark ~mundanes for_ lakes, and fishing where otherwise legally permitted and regulated.. 

streams, watercourses, and drainage courses. · (3) Grazing, farming, gardening and harvesting of .crops, 

(2) Wetlands, low lands, swamps and other bottom- and forestry and nursery practices where otherwise legally permitted · 

lands. 
and regulated. 

B. The Township shalrbe empowered to change or alter the (4) Operation and maintenance of existing dams and 

boil'~aries established· by the Official Watercourse and.Wetlands other water control devices, and teJDporary alteration or diversion of 

Map at any time by order, provided new and substantiate~ data water ·levels or · circulation for emergency maintenance or . 

shows a change in' the ~·ater¢ourse and wetlan~ bound,anes or aquaculture purposes, if in compliance with State statutes. 

available County, State or Feder,al maps or data show a change. (5) Ottler uses, which after review by the Planning '. 

Section 6.2 Interim Deternlination for Watercourse and Wet- Commission, in accordance with Paragraph B of this section are , 

lands Locations. . determined to be .. in keeping with the intent of this Ordinance. 

A. The Township may ad~pt maps showing takes, streams, D. Subject to the limitation of Articles V and IX, the · 

w2~courses; and w,etlands as prepared by County, State, or Federal Township. may .issue use permits tor tne 1011uwrng lt:mpqrary ' 

agencies, as means of determining boundaries of bottomlands, and seasonal and permanent operations :on- p~blic lakes, ponds, rivers, 

prepared as follows: , and waterways of the Township, withlimitations and conditions a 

(1) Maps prep~ed from surveys or other data. may be stipulated in the use pertllit, for the following: ... , 

. ··"·' _(2} a suitable . . . . . . · . Con't onplig.40. ,,-1, 

·<;S1• ,.,. ,,,.". 
, • . ... •. . " . .. • , tt'i::~·:~t:r~;:r~'t:'\.tf$i~Yf:!~''.i1~~'f:~f:~~1L~~~. 
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· t:(:·:~~~~~~:?.'.·' ··- ... ··" . ·~~~~i~~i~:£J6~!.t_i~il1£~t~:~~~~:;, .... if~~l~:·,., ~~~~~· . -,~·, .. '\~~~'"'.0£l-"i;'."i''.:'.~·;·'.".'.''S:·· .. '\'' · ·. 

· lan4ingf~cilitie~:?'?:p,1~Ji.shm$·:d.<i¢.lW~x,t~ri4:iP.~~pJ::~9r~ tlt~n.50 J~~t-• · ·. · · : '.!Ji.~·~l~p~,1.11g C.~JPm,,s. .,8R s~~RW~~~-~ ~~~()m.P1~~:~-at1on to !he 

· fro_iµ.the s4«>.rebn~~.!!"s.~8,1;a~!~~li.ed.J,y.~~-or.d1n~r.y~Jj1gh.w~te1,\.pt!lrk,· .. ToY!~~·J? BP'!lJid, ~~~9~,~~~~~.~~-~!l~~<lp,~~a.t!.1~~h~~e, b~t shal\ 11ot 

·provi_c!~d .. that :#1<i fa9jli~/~.@s':no( '.~#~ii4,·irit~f;:11:4d _pbsfii~.:'flie · beihnt,t,f e_o;$~;sl'~8~cfi,t!~Jti~s\1~·a~c~r.d!~ce,,~~h_th1s Ordinance_'$.• 

-r~~S.!>.J1.~l}le,· .1?.Q~lAt'~f!i~ ,ar~a .. Qf:'~~~e,,' .w~t~l;\\'ay .. Pri\'.tl;teA~cilitij:ls , a., re~~mm~n~j\t;Pq.~ as.~t~ ·~ll~~r. tb~ .. I?,.~~rnJt slJoul~. b~ grante , 

. .comp.~s.ing·n9~ til?t~ ~h~n iw.<>_,,c~n~gl{0ris-sip.g•e~f~111U:y, platte9 19ts denie,~ ?~gra11~~~~1~~ ~9Pa,~!l?n~;Jft~~,~~cp~111encjation ts to grant 

· :tnl!Y ~e ~on:~n!~~d }Vlthout'll,,pe~t!.but .. PJ._ust-,cqnfotm to t4e afore- . t~~ '.petit1on;,w1~1l . ~~n,~1~1Q~s, .specific CQn41t1~ns shall be proff~re~ 

mentioned hm1fs:. •-: .. . . . ,.. . . , . with. the.: reco111m~µdaijo~.. . · . · ~ 

· · · .· · (2L'f.ubJic.andlo.~·;priv~te.:ri,\ft.s a~tl diving platforms not Sec«,-:8, 9~4 De~qp~Uo~ :. · · ·. . .· .. _, .. -.. . . . . , 

.. excee~iilg ~o squa,~ ~~~ 'of ~areil l._o~~ted n,.ot more. th~JSD.Jeet . . Withi!J .•a.? r~~sona~l~. -~·~e a~~l'. t~~e1"1.1!.g ~e Somm1ss~°.n s 

ft-all!: shor:eJine as· .e..~~~lished by -t!ie :.Pr<lin~· high Y{ater. ~ark, rec~m,m~~(Jat~on, t~~ Township .Board,~~a,1 ~t. a ~egular .. ~us~~ 

pro\'lded.. that the faCJhty does '10t:ex'terid'mto and. obStruct the meetmg_ grant, deny,- or· grant with .specific ~tten conditions m~ 

rea~onable "boat. traffic area of the waterway. Private facilities applicant's permit. "·• . 

· comprlsing n:ot rnore than two contiguous single-fomily plattea lots Section 9.5 Appeal. . . . . , . 

· may be constr1,1Cted without a _permit but. must conform to the Any -per~on, taxpa_)'.er, d~~artment, ·l3o~i:d. ?r Bureau of the 

aforementiOnedJimits. . · · . · Township aggrieved !>Y the_dects1on of ~e Township _Board may seek 

(3) .. · Pub1•c and/ or private slides, swfogs, and other water review of said decision ~y the Circu~t Court ·for _the Co.on~ of · 

recreational devices _erected upo11 bottomlands with ordinary high Oakland in a manner P'::._ov1ded by the laws ofthe State of M1ch1g+-

water depth not exceeding 4 feet, providing that the devices do not ARTICLEX -·P~RMITCONTENTS 

obstruct the reasonable boat traffic area of the waterway. Private The Use Permit on its face and. in ·clear print or type shall 

facilities comprising not more ·than two contiguous single-family contain at least t,he following: · · 

platted lots may be constructed without a permit but must conform A. - •The name and· address of" the. permit holder. 

to the aforementioned limits; B. The name and address of the' owner of the parcel to which 

(4) Municipal or utility use such as .water works pumping the permit pertains of different from the permit holder. . . "• 

10 YEARS AGO stations, parks and r_ecreation facilities, when involving any · C. A listing of the conditions as imposed by the Township 

August 7, 1969 alteration of existing natural conditions of watercourses or wetland Board on the manner and e:ll.u::nt of the proposed qperation or use as 

Winners in the tennis touma- areas. . are necessary to insure that the intent of this Ordinance is carried 

ment, in the thirteen and under . (5) Dams or other water control ·devices, dredging or out. ,. . . 

age group, were: Steve Sawyer, diversion of water levels or circulation, or changes in watercourses D. The date by which. any construction, removal, deposit or 

Steve Craft, Mike Sawyer, Char- .for the purposes of improving fish or wildlife habitat, recreation operation must be completed, which date shall be the expi~ation of 

lie 'Butlers and Steve Mauti, · . facilities or drainage conditions, when consistent with the intent and the permit. . . . . ·&, 

*** objectives of this Ordinance and otherwise permitted under County E. The amou~t of any cash bond.or irrevocable l~tter of credit 

Showered before her wedding or State statutes. and the institutioii issuing such irrevocahle letter of ·credit as 

was Valerie Warren. The first (6) Utility transmission lines. determined ·nece;sary by. the Township Board to insure compliance 

was giv~n by Debbie Fife; the· (7) Driveways and roads where alternative. means of with the approved use permit. 

second .by Mrs. Carl Williams access are proven to be impractical. F. A ·statement, countersigned by the permit· holder, 

and Mrs. Don Williams arid the ARTICLE IX _ PERMIT APPLICATION PROCEDURE: substantially conforming to the following: "all operations peril!iU.W 

third by· .Mrs. Gerald Wailing. · APPEALS · · · or approved by this permit shall be conducted in such a manner'ls 

*** . · Section 9.1 Application Contenht will cause the least possible damag~ and encroachment or 

Jerry a~d Sall~ Granlund are All use permit applications must be completed in full, and be · interference with natural resourc~s and natural ~rocesses within the 

busy setthng their new home on b 'tt d t th T h" Pl . C m" . . ·th ti watercourses and wetland areas in the Township of Independence 

R d 1 . · su mt e o e owns 1p annmg om 1ss10n in · e orm . . . . 

ose a e. *** . prescribed by the commission and shall in~lude no less than the an~ the ~older of thts p~rmtt and/or owner of the parcel of land to 

. ·: . . . . ... ·._. following information: . · . · . · . .·which t~ts permit pertains hereby under.sta~ds ~~d agrees that_-the 

Richard Butler. is m Was~1.ng . . A. Name and address of applicant and of applicant's agent, if Township 9f Independen~e through its. autonzed . agents "45~. 

ton an.<;l_~daho for th~ N_at1onal · · th b . . · : · · · .. · .· · . · · · employees may come upon such lands .for th~ purpose ·of 

Boy Scout Jamboree. . . . · ~ny ere e. · . · · .. · · . ·. · , · . · : .. ct' " · · 

- *** · · ,_ '.. B. The nature and extent of-.apphcant's ownership rights ·nl. mspe ion. . . . . 
1
. . h' . 

25 YEARS AGO ._ .. '.the subject property. , . . · · ... , . . :· ,- .. . . . . ?· The legal description of the _parce ·to w 1ch the penmt 

· . ". C. Names and addresses of ·all· other persons having ·ari.: · pertams. 

August 5, 1954 . · · · · · ·. · · ARTICLE XI - FEES . 

Mrs. ·Elmer ·Pettingill, whiie · ·iqterest 0£ any. nature in this subject property, · · . .. . ~ . . . . "· . 

. . . . d· . h Ph. _ · . · D. A detailed description· an9· purpose. of the proposed. , Fees for permits requ!red by !his Ordt.nance shall be ~statltshed 

vacationing, v1site. wtt at · f · · by and may be changed from time to time by resolution -~e 

macist Technician Jack Emery, .opera ton. .._. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. -. . . . . . . . 

. . . , . · · E. The amount and type of !natenal, 1f any, to be removed ~r _Township ~oard. All fees s?all be patd at the tu:ne of apphcat~t1 to 

who · has . been statwned m de osited. ·. ·. •. . . · . · · ·.the Township Treasurer or m such manner a_s the Board shall:dtrect. 

Germany for the past year P - · • · · · · ·.- ·· . · · · I · · II h c · d c h 1· · · f · · d. · · 

· *** · . · · · F. A dimensioned site plan showmg the legal descnpt\o!J,_ ... n~1t1a Y: t e 1ee require 1or t .e app 1cahon o a use permit_un .. er 

_ . d . zoning classification (including ionirig.i:m adjacent parcels}, existing.' . this Ordmance shall be Twenty-Five ($25.00)_ Dollars. . ·.-: · .. 

M 1 s. Fred G r o v e n , an . , . h . d 1 l · · .+'. · II rt f h · · · d · · · · · 

daughter Elaine, arrived . in . .f:e~t1,1r~s, and t e size ~n ocat ~~n o~· _a_ . pa s o t ~ pr<?~o~e. : . :.. . ~TICLE XII_ IN$l>ECTIQN~ . .. _ _.: :· 

Clarkston to spend a few \Yeeks ~peratton. .': ~: . .- . ".. .· .. · .. · .. ·· ..... · . :_ . The Township of Independence, the Township Boa~~.its 

here before 'returning to .D.efr~y. ·. · . G. Where rer~·10val, depos~t\?g :o_r.. gra9,ing _ 1s prop()sed, · ~n < agents, surveyors or other· e1!1p!oyees may _make _reasonable_ e~try 

Beach, Florida, where the Gro~ .. acsurate topographical map of tli~se:.-d1,sturb,ed._·i.ire11s_ sboul~ _b~_ : upon ~my lands and wate~s w1thm~ the Towns~ip· for the purp.~se of . 

vens have purchased a 7 unit -,·dr.awn to scale not. less than 1 :3~. U ~nch :::=:= 30. ft.) an.d ~shi.illb_e . ." 'maki~g any ~nvestigation~ surv~y, 1?sllection,. or s~udy contem~~at~d 

a artment building. .- . · prepared an~ ~ert1fi_ed by a regtsterei:l l~~dsc~pe architect, la_?d . ~y this Ordinance. An mve$tlgatlon of any .natu.ral or art1fic~al 

p · ·surveyor or c1vtl engineer. The ·-Topographical Map shall contam: .obstruction may be made by the Township Buildtng Department 

· · 1. Name and address 
0

of owner ~r reco~d of the affected · either on its own initiative or on the written request of any titleholder 

FOR ALL YOUR 
· · WEDDING NEEDS 

·.WEDDING STATIONERY · 
· and 
ACCESSORIES .. 

.. by Carl~on Crati 

lnvltatlon.s, Announceiiients 
· ·Enclosures, Napkins 

. Rec'e~tlori Items 
At\endants Gifts 

· ~e.ati.rbton N~wli I .5 S;·M. ,.n.,_·Clark.ston . r· 
. ' 62~33.70 .. 

. property, and of applicant if other than owner; location and dimen·. · of land abutting the. watercourse or wetlanqs -~nvolved. -~ 

. sions of all boundary lines; names of the owners of record of ARTICLE XIlI - PENALTIBS AND ENFORCEMENT 

_adjoining properties and of properties directly across any rqad; Section 13.1 · 

graphic scale, north arrow and date. · Any person found guilty of violating any of the provisions of this 

2. Existing contour data for the entire property with a Ordinance shall be punished by a fine not to exceed $500.00 or 

vertical contour interval of no more than five feet, and vertical imprisonment at the discretion of a court of competent jurisdiction. 

cont?u.r data at an interval of no mo~e than tw~ feet for al.I areas to Section 13.2 . . '·. . ~;.., 

be disturbed by the proposed operation, extendtng for a distance.of The Township through the appropriate department in add1t10n 

at least 50 feet beyon~ the limits of such areas. Indicated elevations to other remedies . may institute any appropriate action or 

shall be based on United States Geological Survey datu~. proceedings to prevent, abate or restrain, the violation of any 

. 3. Specification of the extent of all areas to be disturbed, provision of this OJ;'dinance. 

the depth to which removal or deposition operations are proposed, Section 13.3 · 

and the angle ofrepose of all _slopes of deposited materials and/or · Each day's continuance· of viofation. of any. provision ~is 

sid~s of ~hannels or excavations resulting from removal operat~ons. Ordinance shall be deemed a separate and .disth1ct offense.' · ·· 

· . - 4. An area map at· a scale of not less. than 1 :2400 (1 mch _ Section 13.4 . . . . 

= 200 ft.) ~bowing property ~~nes,,;normal. high water line bou~d~ry The grant or denial of a permit under this Ordfoance shall not 

and ~~evation, proposed ~hanges in !ocation and extent of ex1stmg have any eff~ct ott any remedy of any person _at law or in equity 

water courses, floo~ lands and. dramage courses. where it is shoWll .that there is a wrongful failure to comply with this 

Secuon · 9~2' Re·flew. of ·Application. · · · Ordinance. 

· . 'The 1.Js_e-Permit ,Appljcatit>n shallb.e r~yiew:ed by the Towns)lip A'ltTICL.E XIV. EFFECTIVE DATE 

Planning Commission· in .. confonilance wit~. the ·requirements and · . 

standards outlined in. this Ordinance. After· initial review, the . Thi~ Ordinance sh,all '~a~~ e(fect. (30)· days after the date of 

Planning Commission · may require of the . applic.a11t additionally: p_ublicatioit df this Ordinance p~rsuant fo th~ pro~sions of Section 1 · 

llil~lll!l!l1!!_1!1•~• ... 1m111•..... · · ··A. J\,n eJ;lvJrhnmentaf study, environmental statement, .. or of Act 191 of the Public Acts .. of;l939, as amended. · 

environ~e~tat·· ., ... · ssm~ntrs·•th~;\~0~1rtis~i°,~, l!tay -~ee!ll .. necess~ry. ARTICLE xV . ADOmoN· 

· . ·;B, :Sq1:L . .. n Uf:th~ appl~~aflon·,an<lJ.lc~,mpanYJttg -materials Made and pas~~d by, the· T~~sif ip· 'Board of the Township of 

~or e~'1rnin'titi9n1()l tiy:*~e TQ:wnslliP',Sttgbi~rwith costs of said lnclepend,ence, Oaldand Co.unty, Michigan on this 31st day Q~)y, 
. exahllnitil>#:~~d-hi ~tiOn;f~pOrt·~tQ be ffaid•for by ~ppljcant. · 1979. . ,., .. . 

, Th~:.;;r~w .. fhltf' l;n ·~ts't)aW, eon~ilcf \vlt,alev~r inyestigation " -- Ayes~ Rpwell, Ritter Rose Thay' er,.~ Tower 

•• ~,)j-. ·-"m.·~ ... Cf:" ,,,.,," ,.., ' · · ~:2:to' the•~:Comndssfon takih"'·· .. ;nto N . ·lS. --- ' ' 
,,.~e.e ...• ~. . ., . . . . . . . .. . . . ,,. ... ,,. . . ay. J.o.Uzano . 

· "'" .~,. •. ·· ·· ·· • · '-"swetlas,ariy . .: Al)setit::'\i~ndetir,iaf.k>· . ·. , . ~. . . . . 

'ch ... u..·!,./ '.' <:, .• -~'l'l~l' <':i¥M•i'"'' ·l":· .·. :c'.nuais~·o: PHE'RL ROSE 'Cl rki 
H.rt.~~bbshe,d;~,.~~ :~,7j9,:~ .. ; . .;· 1\:~w~:1..;~1t:~.!·)·_...;,-,:,1/!r;t!•'·~·1i.*'•1.--~, 1 .. :~~.<~ .. ~ ,., \ .... ·. _ ~ ";_.,!.·'. .!.: .... __ ,.~ -1-
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.S ·PC. Bedroqm $~50, 7 pc. living 
room $,215; ,5 pc. dinette $!:;5, bunk·· 
beds and rail $85, Mciriy otlier Close 
out specials. 4541 .Dixie Hwy. at 

~• Frembies. Open daily . 11 to 6. 
~ ! ! !49-4cwc · · 

LIVE · CRICKETS in stock, - open' 
daylight to dark, 7 days. Snug Har
bor, 160 H~ights Rd., Lake Orion. 
693-9057. !!!RC13-tf 

REDUCE SAFE and fast with 
• GoBese Tablets & E-Vap "Water 
· pills" Pine Knob Pharmacy. 

!!!45-8cwp 

TRADITIONAL STYLE High back liv
ing room chair. Champaign velvet. 
Exe. condition, $150. 625-8417. 
!!!50-2cwc 

~ . 
.:• OAK ROCKER, maple rocker, buf

fet, milk cans. Old brown and white 
jugs and crocks. 391-2421. 
!!!50-2cwc 

PONY SADDLE, bridle, mini bike 
frame. Antique wagon, 3 plows. 

,~ 625-3106. !!!50-2cwc 

SINGER ZIG ZAG sewing machine. 
Cabinet model, automatic. "Dial 
Model" makes blind hems, designs, 
buttonholes, etc. Repossessed. Pay 
off $53.00 cash or payments of 
$6.00 per mo. Guaranteed. Universal 

.-.-sewing Center. FE4-0905. 
'.r.!t-• !!!51·1CWC 

SAVE FUEL BILLS • Attach to a 
Johnson Energy Converter to your .• 
existing duck work. Heater for up to 
1,600 sq. ft. $269. For 4,000 sq. ft. 
$479. July di.scount. Dealer 
559-3933. !!149-4cwc 

·#f.··c._----------
'78 DUKE 3 bedroom 14x70 com-
pletely furnished, washer dryer and 
shed. Clarkston Lakes. $3,000 down 
and assume payments. 628-5098. 
!!!45-2w 

AMWAY, call Kelly. 332-0858. 

~RECLINING SOFAS and Love Seats 
by Kroehler. 1/3 off. Winglemire Fur
niture Store, Holly. !!!51-1cwc 

1 ONLY • Water Bed in Queen Size. 
Reduced to $398;88. Winglemlre 
Furniture Store, Holly. !!!51-1cwc 

4· FOR HEART PATIENTS, electric 
spring (twin) oxygen equipment. 
Both reasonable. 53 Robertson Ct. 
625-4686, Clarkston. ! ! !51-2cwp 

TWO END TABLES, $35. 2 crystal 
36" lamps, $30. 1 old oak rocking 

# chair, $50. 625-0734. ! ! !50-2cwp 

6 FT. double glass door wall 3/frame 
and screen, $50. 16x7 ft. rigid, 1 pc. 
stE1el garage door,.$50. V. HP earth 
filter. Sears will handle 20 ft. round 
pool, $50. 625·~572. ! !!51-2cwc 

Gl~LS 26" ·Sears F.ree Spirit 
Coaster brake bike.· Like new. $55. 
625-4163.: 1 ! ! 50-2cwp · 

SET OF GOLF CLUBS in good con
ditio,n. Bag and cart, 1-16" pipe 
wrench, 16" power saw and extra 
blades, 112 HP motor, 212No. Malls, 
few · othe'r small items. Phone 
623-1319. !!!50-2cwp · 

1972 VENTURE 222. 3 sails, electric 
start outboard, trailer. VHF radio, 
sleeps · 5, many extras, $5,200. 
623-0562. ! ! !50-2cwp 

TWO V. fare United Air Lines 
coupons. (?25-3696. !! !51-2cwc· 

WHITE AUTOMATIC zig zag sewing 
machine, deluxe features, maple 
cabinet. Early American design. 
Take over payments-of $5 per mo. or 
$49 cash balance. 5 year guarantee. 
Universal Sewing Center, FE4·0905 
!!!51·1CWC 

BEDROOM OUTFIT with full size 
bed and matching springs and mat
tress, $100. 625-4199. !! !50-2cwc 

FORMICA TABLE, 4 chairs. $45. 
625-5572. !! !50-2cwc 

HYDRO PLANE $1p, hydro plane 
$45, aluminum mast and sail $60. 
623-6574. !! !52·2CWC 

BLACK Naughyde sofa. Exe. cond. 
$75. Misc. furniture, 625-1597. 
!!!51-2cwc 

13x18 CARP.ET and pad. Beige $50. 
625-2868. !! !51-2cwc 

PLATE HANGERS for all size plates 
and platers 75• to $1.25. Boothby~s. 
White Lake and Dixie. 625-5100. 
!!!51·2CWC 

THE ORIGINAL MAGIC metal 
polish. Perfect for brass, silver, 
chrome, copper etc .. $2.00. 
Boothby's White Lake and Dixie. 
625-5100. !! ! 51 ·2CWC 

FOR SALE: 10' wall fastened desk 
with drawers and cupboards and 
formica top plus overhead cup
boards and book shelfs, 4 burner 
built in gas stove top, Whirl Pool 
gas dryer (Avocado), all carpeting in 
3000 sq. ft. home. Best offers. 
693·2557. !! !A-30-2, LC·51·1 r 

NEW WARDS water softener, $270. 
Boys 24 inch 3 speed $20. Boys 20" 
chopper $30. 625-0456. !!!51-2cwc 

,CLARkSTON VILLAGE, prime loca
tion. Walk to schob.ls, post office, . 
shopping and private beach and 
boat dock Qn. Middle Lake. 3 
bedrooms, 2 ceramic tile· baths, 
large family room wltn fireplace, 
patio with double· gas, barbeque, 
paved streets, great for walklng and 
jogging, beautifully landscaped 
with view of woods. Owner moving 
north. Quick occupancy for serious 
buyer. Drive by and make appoint
ment, 6000 Overlook Dr. By owner, 
$89,900. No agnets please. 
!!'!51-2cwp 

BY OWNER 3 bedroom, custom 
build and decorated ranch on one 
wooded acre. Wood furnace, screen 
proch, fireplace, attached garage, 
full basement. Low eighties. No 
agents. 627-3111. !!!51-2cwc 

UNION LAKE, nice well maintained· 
older home, located on large 
beautifully treed lot. ,Close to shop
ping, golf courses and lakes. Dave 
Bicke·rstaff, 625-4416. After 5pm or 
625-4821. Bob White Real Estate 
Inc. !!!51·2cwc 

CLARKSTON attractive 3 bedroom 
ranch on large lot, 2 baths, full 
basement, country atmosphere yet 
close to 1-75. Lake privileges. 
$84,900. 625-2678 ! ! !50-4cwp 

BY OWNER· custom 4 bedroom col
onial on 10% rolling and wooded 
acres.· Wood thermal windows, 
fireplace plus many more features. 
$99,500. No agents. 634-5884. 
!!!50·2cwp 

CLARKSTON AREA close to 1-75 
and Deer Lake Racquet Club. Four 
bedroom brick tri., 2 full baths, at
tached garage. Too many extras to 
list. Call for appointment, Bateman 
Realty. Jean Gage, 623-9551 or 
home number, 625-3888. ! ! !50-2cwc 

CLARKSTON • Two beautiful 
building sites, with stocked p9nd, 
wooded back yards, and Ideal for 
walkout basement, across from 
Whipple Lake. One parcel 196 f~on
tage the other 427 frontage. Can be 
purchased separately or combine 
the two for a total frontage of 623 ft. 
for a total of $54,800. Call Ken Allen. 
Real Estate One. 625-3654 or 
623· 7500. !! !50-2cwc 

BIG MUSKEGON RIVER. Ten Acres 
and over 294' directly on this 
famous River is Osceola County. 
Excellent building, mobile home or 
camp site. The river here is over 200' 

OLDS TROMBONE, good condition. wide with a sand and gravel bottom. 
$150. 623-7954._ ! !!51·2cwp Excellent fishing . canoeing. Nicely 

wooded, secluded with good ac· 
KENMORE ELECTRIC dryer, $15. cess off private road.· Located 2 
623-0394. !! !51-2cwc miles South of US 10 between Reed 

~~~·li~~ ·. /,?~·""<\.,,~-· -~~ ~ '-'~•"1:'-4.~~~~~h~~~- ,-;,.. v~;r.t~~·~ ... ~ ~ .· 

~stbtifMi~kJ New~ : - Wea.: ~~pi' 8/1¥19~41 
. ,. ' ' -- ·:~-.-:~t1::.~~., ·. 

. . ...... _ ~ ....... ~.:. .... ··~-

CLARKSTON GARDENS • $76,900. 
Newly dee.orated 3 J>edrobm brick 
ranch, 11/z baths; living room, family 
room .. .with fireplace, finished rec. 
room In basement with fireplace. 2 

0 

, . SE.RVl.CES-- ; 
BLACK . 01a]< and:'.4.l1ght J\auli~g. 
625-4747. !!!33-lfcw 

ROOFING-c-Shlngles, guaranteed 
work, low rates. 10 yeats' ex
perience. Free estimates. 
Clarkston, surrounding areas. Even
ings 6.?8-2084 ! ! !49-tfc 

WANTE.D: Sewing repairs arid 
alterations. Coats relined, zippers , 
replaced, my home. Andersonville 
Rd. Reasonable rates. Joyce, 

. car garage, screened In patio, 
above ground pool .. 1/z acre lot very 
'nicely landscaped with the privacy 
of the woods behind the house. 
Community water, paved street and 
sewer. All schools within walking 
distance. Call for appointment after 
4:3.0. 625-4865. No agents. 42-cw.dh · 623-161it!39-6cwc 

'INSTANT PRINTING now at the Ox
ford Leader, 666 S. Lapeer Rd.', Ox· 
ford. Fast printing, low price:;. Call 
628-4801. ! ! ! 25-dJ'l 

10 ACRES adjoining 5000 acres 
Chippewa River State Forest · 
beautiful hardwoods· between Har
rison and C~illac. $7995 with $800 
down. $70 month on 9 percent Land 
Contract. .Call 616-258-5747 day or 
eve. Write Forest Land Co.· R No. 1 · 
Box 191A · Kalkaska, Mich. 49646. 
!!!48-4cwc 

. WILL BOARD - 1 or 2 horses. Have 
all essentials plus plenty of places 
to ride. Leonard area. $70 month. 
628-5941 !! !A-27-3dh, L-25-3dh, LR· 
42-3dh. LC-48-3dh 

LAKE FRONT CLARKSTON 
Schools, Lake Oakland. Cape Cod, 
3 large bedrooms, 2 complete kit
chens, 2 baths, walkout basement, 
heatilator fireplace, boat house, 
fenced, trees, paved drive, gas, 
sewers. Anderson windows. By 
owner, $74,900. 673-6009 or 
693-6309. ! ! !50·2CWC 

CLARKSTON Tri-Level, 4 bedroom, 
living, dining, eating kitchen, family 
with fireplace, 2V. car garage. Over 
an acre well landscaped. 625·1873. 
No agents. ! ! !50-2cwc 

-{, ' 

BY OWNER. · Clarkston Country 
Ranch. 2% car garage. Asphalt 
drive on 10.1 acres. Farmland and 
wooded, 3 bedrooms, 4th or den, 
1 V2 baths, screen patio, fully 
carpeted. Full finished basement, 
fireplace, many closets, many ex
tras. New barn and playhouse. 1-75 
easy. access. 625-8293 after 5:30. 
!!!50-2cwp 

PAINT CREEK FARMS · 11i2 acre 
homesi!es, including paved roads, 
underground wiring, natural gas, 
some with woods and water. 
Baldwin Rd. north of Clarkston, 
land contract from $24,900. 
Jacobites & Schultz. 666-2400. 
! !!47-4cwc 

BEAUTIFULLY WOODED one acre 
building site on year round road, 
Kalkaska area, $3500 with $350 
down and $35 per month on 9 per 
cent land contract. Call 
616-533-6436 day or evening or write 
Northern Land Compariy, Box 217, 
Bellaire, Ml 49615. 

HAND DRIVEWAY COATING, no 
messy spray. Free estimates. 
67 4-1439 - 625-8890. ! !! 50-2cwp · 

LIGHT HAULING and clean-up. Od 
jobs 625-3694. 9 to 6. ! !!50-2cwc 

Mortgage life Insurance 

Char'8s •ieud" Grant 
Clarkston Cinema Bldg. 
6798 Dixie Hwy. I 
Clarkston 625-2414. 1 

lfATI PA•M 

A 
INSUIANC~, 

State f-arrn L1 1e Insurance Company 
Hc•n.i~ 011 1 1• B!t't '" "1! i I 11, .._, 

.TRASH--AND- RUBBISH""7emoval, 
reasonable rates. Call after 4pm, 
625·5582. ! ! 130-cwtf 

EXPERIENCED exterior, Interior 
painting. Stain work also. H~ve 

references. 625-0933.ttt50-cwtf 

ELECTRICAL: 
call Sparky 
Reasonable 
!l!C38-tf 

If you need It done 
and get It done. 
rates. 627-4264. 

COPIES ·oF your ·personal papers, 
etc., made while you wait. The 
Clarkston News, 5 S. Main, 
Clarkston. 25• fi'rst copy,' the rest 
are less. 625-3370 

1 
DON JIDAS ENTERPRISES, Home 

· 693-1816-Business 693-8980 or 
693-2242, Reliable hard workers, 
over 15 years local experience. 
References and free estimates. Spr
ing clean-up special, call and ask. 
Rake yards, woods, fields-hauling 
light or ·heavy. Landscaping, re
tainer walls, waterfront, steps, com
plete picture portfolio, broken con
crete, Wolmanized, etc. Sodding, 
guaranteed seeding. Tree Trimm
ing, remo;val and pruning. Ponds · 
call now limited number of con

. tracts, complete excavating and 

City & Evart. This choice pa~cel is 
1976 HOLIDAY WORLD WIDE 25 ft. available. on Land Contract with 

CLARKSTON DELIGHTFUL 3 
bedroom quad level. Well decorated 
and cared for home In Robert Bruce 
Sub. Large family room. Excellent 
value at $55,000. Cal.I for appoint
ment. .Wlttbold Co. 334-6233 or 
644·5551. !!l51-2cwc 

landscaping. Mud dozer for hire. 
R-L·C·A·tf 

sleeps six, air, carefree ·awning. very reasonable terms. SPECIAL 
.•• 33x18 FT. pool'ab9ve ground w/ln· Like· new. $4,000 firm. 698-1095. SALE PRICE only $13,900. Send for 

dustrial 3A HP Ampro sand Jilter, !1!51-2cwc Free Map & Survey. G.A. Derks Wanted To, Rent 
SPECIAL TY· CAKES. Wedding, 
showers, all occasslons. Your im
agination ·or mine. Farl')lly trees, 
baseballs, golf balls, 'bassinets, 
bowling pins, cookie monster, etc..-
625-~212 P !47·4CWP. ; . 

plus other accessories. Now stan· . . ' Broker; Box 365; Muskegon,:,Mie:h: . 
ding, wlll help dismant)e,. $500. • PE·JS or. phone, charges ·collect (ar~a THREE :·BEDROOM' HOUSE In 
625·4572. !!!51-2cwp code 616) 722·6~60, 722-3665,, Eves. 'Clarkston .area. :313-659-9956. 
AUTO . . ,, & Weekends,. 759.744t; 744'·2770, !!151·2cwp. WALLPA,PE .. RING, painting and 
-'---=--"-'--~---'---'~-:-:-=·~· "'-:-:- 744-1768 or 744'3577. !'!!51·2cwc · -..i.'•· -·--.· ---------. MAPLE-TWiN SIZE betJ.$12: Electric AKC REG. brown toy poodle-afstud · · · .,. , ·. '. · .,, staining. ,D~~otate with energy sav-

. start Yardman riding mower, 6 HP •.J.ii'tu~ft~~ne aftef 5, 628-91_51, ~~~n~;l·~i~~~i~r~~elcr1i:i!~fi(. I'·,'-··. "SERVICE$ .i;: .~7/?-4i~~t~~l~gi~~fl2~~senlus, 
-~sed 2 seasons,?$25~· ;1:125~75o: ·on· Pi2 ;,a'cres · ~ifatitiflilly:; land··' · ·~. ···:·:' · • '· ': .. ,... ·· ~ .: .. _. '• 

l!!50'~C~P.! . . ·:: i•'f. I ,, ••. 1 .. GE'RMAN.·SHOFiT·fralr pointer.,.~11 a: 'd v.i"th ·~creek Near··many ·r';.. " . , • ,.. ·r·--·:zi- - SEAl'yl.~TRE.~S . -Marv.s Bridal, 
- ti , 

1 
Id $25 sc. pe · · 1 · . a . . · · ' · ' ' AAAA-.' All'typ~S. of hptiar ·roo11ng-, custom' ~owns for--th01 bride and 

4
, 

8
, 'TRAt'N :·~aLii. , 'Well don· ·stiotsi Mae: one•.-year ··o · · . · r.ecreatlona.l.;f<'\c11it1es. 4. bedroom ··sh i ng·les; ·gutter~ w·ork. Fr~.Et, • .brJ!1~!1--P~r~¥·-.Al!~<!-~l.9,!l~~~625•0167 . 

st~ucted/1Jojtedi$15: Aufomo611e 2 "' 625i5572.A!!50·2cwc . , .,ranch, fan;i1ly.:ro~~· dlnl~g n:>o~, 2, es·tlmates.~ Wl1son~s RooflilQ'. '1'47·6cwp, . ~ 
blk · rlei' $1ll 6-25 1775 ·· flreplC1C!3$! ,comP.l~t!'l~, ,appli{lnced ~33·2628.o~335·1424. J.!!ph4.c~c· - -· ---''""~~·''-"'· ·..._· ..,.~_· -------
1115g 2~:; •<-oil''~'--~ · ;r.· -~ 5AL:M'ATION MALE puppy. Cham- "klh':he'l'fattached2qa'rgarai;re.Easy · : : . · • ';'·. ·' . · ~. QUAL:ITV"c~ment. we or er the 

il·. ·.~· • :, " ··. -1~ ··L_,:,·. 1 - · ·~1316ri1studse~vlce.,Shadedsllverper".·~acfo'eSs:·to:mcp'fess':".ays_a 'drei:im, · ·R:. ··· ..... · · .. · "F. r;Eltn:a1qf,)b~¥1~-a~a.i.;'1rJ.4 '9ewp· 
,. ...~., · .-~ · - •. · s. Sl,a:lil;,,m~le .·~.i.tt~I}·· ,a3~-7~1)9. aome frue for or.rly,$T.4,900. 1Cau. • P,, X':'Y.A.,~L .. r.lil,81!,'rlng,: ;. .. ree ·,• "'·"· v 1 ........ ,' ,, 

•l.W.145 'fy111.:ES per gall6nSOtell Mope~s . !!151-2cwc , .. . Amanoa:McKinn,on. G~rt\qlz-Real,ty:1, ~s.tlmalef:!: ~25-37:.f~. !!1~1-cwff LIG!p")'~!AL!.!JtNG, handyni4n, own 
,,.·. for sale. Bundy trumpet, ~~I lte _ 

6 
, . .. . , .· . , . . 1,nc .. , F 1 tnt. ,23p~2562. ,E,ve·n \n,g,~. ,.S\,.9T ·MACl-l/NE <?WN~f.l$: J,:uly 3, tools, otld 'jobs of all kinds. ~25-2829 

good cqndllion.-d'>25·4Hf3·,.atter., ·'> DOB~AM/(i{~~P,S, ~KC. All s~~ts, .. 2M·q81,lf!!J5.~-?~wc · ·:· .· .:· 1979, rt:beb~t.nt!, le~.~I to "p~sess dlm,.·~·':~~~-'p; ~·'::+, ~ 
P,M. ll 149·2CWP. , · armed," eafs done.I• 9eautlful aHd "· '.J.- ' · " :~1 • '·. " . ·· ' . • ' on.ly11 at sh~f machine 6tEler t~?n 25 d .. ti.tt ~. !l • ' S· ' ·" Ii ~ 

· · · .... ·· · · ·· . ft new Ther· ~~ffe!JtlonateJcompariJbns and ·pro··· ' .. · ' · ,,. ~ • · · . · ,. -·~ears. 11, will buyt::repalr•qr re$tore. CEME."!.!,wqRK; experlen~~d ·in all 
~~ .. r ' F9~-'·~-~tfiti~atl~8c;~t.1MOove seat ~·teqtors. Bl~9~ru9t "i re,d/r~st. G>n!Y '' t9riii f!cn · l~ktV~~JH~t 0;a:si~=~~J~:;• ca111or wrl\e; ;V\lllll~ro l?~~\J.9Qarty, typet• of' smal(. 'cement 1{k • all 

.~1~~'W~tt.·~.-)J.:<i;ttiJ<l)-io~~· ... 't~.J~.-.. · .... ~~·~~~~~t4Mt.~ie. lt.~,.~1*5gp..~~(-w11~~~~~:~gp;J;J1,;r~t4~li~a2'2fl;$m~w~~~1:~·,~;r.1;~-t~"1~<i"l·~~~:1g~~~~1'~b?Gl.~ ~BJ1~1~&~~~Jf~J:~'* ·~5905. · ~s29_,;9f92: !'!J5t.:2cwc ; ·· ··· ' JV4'\1.1r..:tk 1 1•..:u · · · oJ"' . . . . . . •. _ ~ . < . . , 



GARAGE( SALE: ~ family porch sale .. 
Antiques, fu.rrilture, · misc. items. 
Mattres~·· box springs; kitchen 
dinette set. Tlfui'sday, 'Aug. 9th, Fri. 
Aug, 10th .. 1oa111·4pm. No pre-sales. 
61 s. Holcomb. Clarkston. 
. ! !!51-1cwc. 

TH.URS.,_~ SAJ. Aug, 9, 1o; 11. 9 til 
. ??? 9200'0rtbnville'Rd. ! ! !51-1C 

. ·~. !;~)~~--:.:··. :· ' 

GARAGE 'SALE:· Size 18 maternity 
clothes, like new clothes, 18·46. 
Books, burlap bags, baby items, 
and many knick-knacks. Fri. and, 
Sat., 9·5. Corner of Oakwood and 
Hadley Roads. Ortonville. 
!!!51-1cwc 

6 FAMILY SALE, Aug. 10, 11, 12th at 
9015 Sashabaw. !!!5Hcwc 

YARD. SALE - Freezer, gas range, 
table~, chairs, household, antiques. 
Fri., Sat., Sun. M·15; one mile south 
1-69 expressway. !l!5H9wc - · 

GARAGE AND MOVING SALE· 8645 
Bridge Lake Rd. Now until all sold. 
Noon to·six every day. !!!50-2cwp 

GARAGE SALE - Antiques arid misc. 
Aug. 9-12th. 9AM. 7110 "Anderson
ville Rd. Waterford. ! !!51-1cwc 

MOVING SALE: Love seat, baby 
items, Iv, Hammond organ, 
firewood, extra. Foster Rd.-to Farley 
to Sernindale. Thurs. - Fri., 10am-
5pm. ! ! !50-2cwc 

SNOWMOBILE, water sklis, fur
niture, etc. Thurs.-Sat. 10 to 4. 6655. 
Wellesley, Waterford Hill. 
1 ! !51-1cwp 

· MOVING OUT-of-state garage and 
basement sale. Motorcycle, 
snowmobiles, air conditioner, baby 
items, furniture, clothing, 
household, misc. Aug. 11 and 12. 
9am to 9pm. 2749 Bald Eagle Lake 
Rd. Ortonville. 6~7-3111. !!!51-1cwc 

ANTIQUES, good clothing, '71 
rebuilt Yamaha 60, picture frames, 
much more. Thurs., Fri., and Sat. 
8175 Foster Rd. 1!!51-1cwc 

COUNTRY FAIR, St. Mary's in the 
Hills, below Antique Village, LO. 
Fun; food, booth, auction. Sat., Aug. 
11, 10-5. Sun., Aug. 12, drawing for 
fabulous door prizes, family dinner 
from 1 o'clock. ! ! !50-2cwp, CR-44-2* 

RUMMAGE SALE - Thurs., Fri., Sat. 
9-5. 9635 Norman Rd. !!!51-1cwc 

GARAGE SALE. Thurs. ~nd Fri. Aug. 
9 and 10th, 9 to 5. Furniture, sewing 
machine, projector, rugs, drapes, 
lots more. 6149 Waldon Rd. 
!!!51-1cwc 

F.LEA MARKET Aug. 10, 11, 12. 
Gigantic selection, furniture, tools, 
'chain saw, chain falls, glassware, 
clocks, antiques, collectables, 
dolls, toys, baskets, apples, 
vegetables. Lots of misc. 7855 
Sashabaw Rd. North of Clarkston 
Rd. !!!51-1CWC 

MOVING SALE - Antiques, 
primitives, tools, furniture, tractor 
with blade and mower; Refrigerator 
and stove, misc. items. Aug. 4th 
thru 12th. 6410 Havelock. 
!!!50-2cwc 

MOVING SALE - One IHC 127 14 HP 
lawn tractor, hydrastatlc, with 
grass cutter, front blade, $1500. 
Medlterrian wood dining room set, 
trestle table with 4 chairs and buf-

' "fet. $125. 625-8023: ll!40-2cwj) · . 
• .: ! - . ·~. 

HUGE OUTSIDE Flea Market every 
Sunday this summer in downtown 
Lake 'Orion. For a $5.00 booth 
space,. call 693-2650 evenings. 
l !! R·45·3, RLC28-3, RC!50·2 . 

. AIJTOMOTIVE 
YOUNG DRIVERS: BeITcan beat 
your present auto insurance rate. 

"673-1276. ! ! !23-tf 

1979 CAMARO T-roof, fully ·equip· 
ped, 7,000 miles. 625-0533. 
!!!50-2cwc 

1979 MONTE CARLO - Landau. Ful· 
ly equipped. 7,000 miles. 625·0533. 
!!!50-2cwc 

1965 OLDS. Great condition in, out 
and under hood. $450. 623-9378 
after 5:30. ! ! !50-2cwp 

FOR SALE: 1974 ..9lJtlass ·supreme: 
PS/PB, air, good tires, AM radio, 
white with maroon interior 11nd-vinyl 
roof. $2,000 or make offer, 628·3318. 
! ! !A·26-tf, L-24-tf, LR-41-tf, LC-47-lf 

1971 PLYMOUTH FURY 111. 39,000 
actual miles; 2 dr. PB/PS (no air) 318 
CID eng. to settle .estate, needs 
some body work. $1250. 625-4572. 
!!!51-2cwp 

1973 CAPRI, 2 dr. V6 engine, good 
transportation, needs body work. 
$600. 625-4572. ! ! !51-2cwp 

1976 GMC Van Dura Midas touch, 
$4,400. 23 channel CB incl. 
623-1085. !!!51-2cwp 

'71 DODGE COLT, good condition. 
·Call 623-0914. !!!51-2cwc 

CORVETIE 1970 hardtop, $400. Ral
ly wheel covers. 2 snow tires, $150. 
625-3820. ! ! !51-4cwc 

'75 FORMULA 2:55 mileage gear, 21 
MPG, 400 4. speed, 49,000 miles. 
$3,000. 625-2829. ! ! ! 51-2cwp 

1~78 PONTIAC Firebird formula. 
- Low mileage, exc. condition, load

ed, silver and black. 682-5825. 
!!!51-2cwc 

1975 TOYOTA mini motor home. 20 
miles per gallon, automatic, sleeps 
4, stove, pop top. $3,800. 625-0456'. 
!!!51-2cwc 

1949 OLDS 88 coupe, no rust, body 
excellent. GaFaged since '64. Mov
ing must sell. 625-1739 

1973 CAMARO L.T., loaded, low 
mileage, ziebarted, sharp and clean, 
$2,100. 394-0510. !!!51-2cwc 

1975 CHEVELLE Malibu Classic, 4 
door, excellent condition, $1600. 
623-0554 after 5:00 weekdays; 
anytime weekends. !! !RC50-1 

JAM·ElS 
.Q~ALITY CARS ' ·. ' ·'• ,, 

SHARP 
· 1968•74 Models 

• 1 Year .Warr~Tlty 
· • :Student 'Discounts. 
· •Open: '§.vening~ '.tit 7 

_ ·and Saturc1ays . 

't46l N. P~rry. Pontiac · 
(A~·Glddln.gs Rd.) . tf 

' .. 

PART TIME, DENTAL ·office. Three 
7 Y2 ·hour days per week, Mon. and -
Tues., chair side assisting; Thurs. 
secretarial duties. Experiencetl 
necessary. Call 693-6021. ! ! ! RC38-tf 

DENTAL ASSISTANT- cheerful well 
spoken, enthusiastic person for 
modem office. Beautiful location in 
Clarkstc.n. Full time, experienced 
p~efermd. 623-0830 or · 625-4455. 
! ! ! 50-2cwc · 

TEACHERS NEEDED. Adult educa-
. lion classes. Math, Science, Social 
Studies, English, Arts & Crafts, hob
bies, recreation, enrichment, 
special interest.· Call Oxford Com
munity Education. 628-9220, 9am-
4pm.. ! ! ! L-26-3, LR-43-3, LC-49-3, 
A-28-1 

WANTED brick masons helper. 
Must be 18, own car and be reliable. 
Call between seven and nine, even
ings. 1-645-1442. ! ! !51-2cwc 

BABYSITIER - non-smoker, needed 
for teachers child. My home. Greens 
Lake. 7 to 3 p.m. 625-1326. 
!!!51-2cwc 

.. 
'·-+·· 

. . .:.:.··...,'c.·· "< i.f".".¥' ': .. - ' ' '.''? .,~~·'-·'.;.i.,;,·.):· .'':::._~_··~~-· -. 

AV.QN , Db y&9'i~)fik YP\.! hav~ Wbflt 
[Hakes; to selr"Av.on? lf.~you'redooJ<-:,. 
ing'.,for a chj!JJenge and . .t.~in~· y,pµ'-d· 
like an 9pportuq1ty ·to rnaf!,~ge·_your 
own 9usin.~s.$. !:iSIUpg .Q!.:l~fffY, pr9, . 
due.ts ~ b~corrie an ~lion Represen~· 
'tatlve. -F6r more inform11Uon, ·call 
Marv .. L seet6inder. 62?;.3.116;: 
!!!CR44.~2. 0A30-2, CL28-2, 51,2cwp 

LOOKING. FOR A NEW CAREER? 
Foste.r care Off!'JrS a career (hat is 
both rewarding & challenging. You 
will share in a· persons growth, work 
ir:i your own home and ·earn $680 per 
month. For more information on 
.becoming a. foster parent ·10 a men
tally handicapped. child or adult. 
Call Macomb Oakland Regional 
Center 286-2780. ! ! ! A-30-3c, L-28-3c, 
LR-45-3c, LC-5t-3c 

WORK I WANTED 
DEPENDABLE WOMAN with ex
ce I lent_ references and ow.n 
transportation wants houseclean
ing or office. 674-3427. ! ! !49-2cwc 

BABYSITTING done in my hc>'me off 
Andersonville. Between Davisburg 
and Clarkston. 625-1693. !!!50-2cwc 

BABYSITTING IN My home Bailey 
Lake Schools, M-15 and 1-75. 
625-9049. ! ! !50-2cwf 

GENERAL CLEANING One day 
NURSES AID needed, part time, open. I have references. Ask for 
2:30-11:00. Columbier Center. Apply _ Bobbie. 673-3876. !!!50-2C)<'VC 
625-0717. !!!51-2cwc 13 YEAR OLD girl looking for 

babysitting in Cranberry Li~ke area. 
625-3248. ! ! !51-2cwc 

·t914~shzuk1'Tr·•f125-;"nel/er 'raced, 
excellent c-ondition ... ,$400. 623-0562. 
1!1so;2e:wp.- ~""' , · -' · .. 

•'' ,~ 

5 .. HP Mini-trail oike, less than 200 
mil(:l1):. _ Excel·lent condition. 
625:0255. ! ! !51-2cwc . 
~~..---'~~~~-.;--~~-4~-· 
1973 YAfv'!AHA 100 cc dirt bike, new ' 
motor, $165. ATV (smal.I) new motor, 
$225. 394-0649. !!!51-2cwc 

1972 SUZUKI 550 faring, sissy bar, 
$600. Exe. running condition. 
628-1570. ! ! !51-2cwp "'4:> 
FIFTH WHEEL camper. 29 ft. Ex
cellent condition. $5,300 or best of
fer. 625-4604. ! ! !50-2cwc 

FIBERGLASS 14 ft. wet boat. $450 
with trailer. 625-4055. ! ! !50-2cwp 

30 FT. 5th wheel, '76 Chevy pick•ui:>.) 
with hitch. Both $7,000. 625-4458. 
! ! !50-2cwc ·· 

SIDEWINDER ski boat, metallic 
brown 15. 80 HP Mercury arid trailer, 
$3000. 625-3820. ! ! !51-4cwc 

·FREE- .·~-

TWO EIGHT year old female golden 
retriever mixed to good home. Call 
Rusty Leaf, 625-3553. ! ! !50-2cwf 

FREE TO GOOD HOME - apartment'2f 
size refrigerator runs perfect. You· 
pick-up. 627-3661. ! ! !50-2cwp 

SIX week old black, grey tiger kit
ten. Free to good home. 625-5351. 
! ! !51-2cwp · A STATION ATIENDANT. A wrecker 

driver for nights. Apply Village 
Total. 148 N. Main, Clarkston: 
!!!51-2cwc 

FORMER TEACHER will babysit FREE LAWN ROLLER. Call 625-84~; 
children in Bailey Lake P.M. to pick-up. !!!50-1cwf • 
kindergardner. Ref. provided. 

AVON. Being an Avon Represen- 625-9542. !!!51-2cwc THREE KITTENS free to good home. 
tative fits beautifully into your 673-0506. ! ! !59-2cwf 
schedule. You work your own hours, CHILD CARE in my· home after 
meet interesting people and make school weekdays. Walking distance 
extra money for all the things you from Clarkston Elementary. 
need. Contact: Mary L. Seelbinder, . Clarkston Gardens Area. 625-8140. 

FREE TO Loving home, Irish Setter. 
Male. Moved to condo. - needs room 
to run. 1-358-5265. ! ! !50-2cwf 

627-3116. !!!51-2cwp • !!!51-2cwc 
FREE board for your horse. 
625-3953 - 625-3955. !!!51-2cwc AVON - Do you think you have what 

it takes to sell Avon? If you're look
ing for a challenge and think you'd 
like an opportunity to manage your 
own business selling quality pro
ducts - become an Avon Represen
.tative. For more information, call 
Mary L. Seelbinder, 627-3116. 
!!!51-2cwp 

BABYSITIER - light housekeeper. 
Sept 4th - June 13th. 2 boys: 2 years, 
6 ye~us. Spring Lake area. In our 
home. Approx. -hrs. 8:30 to 4. Phone 
625-3031. !!!51-2cwp 

MATURE GAL for front desk posi
tion at the Deer Lake Racquet Club. 
Days and evenings. Apply in person. 
Ask for Jackie. !!!51-2cwc 

MECHANIC WANTED in Clarkston 
area to tune-up and do a brake job 
on my 9N Ford trqclor. 625-5929. 
!!!51-2Cwc 

· SUPERVISORS AND demonstrators 
needed to sell MERRl-MAC's 
g_uaranteed line of toys and gifts on 
party plan. Experiencecf dealers 

MATURE WOMAN wants 
housecleaning jobs. Has transpor
tation and references. 67 4-2724. 
!!!51-2cwc 

MATURE WOMAN wants 
housekeeping jobs. Has transporta
tion and good reference. 673-0051. 
!!!51-2cwc 

DEPENDABLE YOUNG lady with 
references wants office cleaning 
available day or nights. 625-9748. 
!!!51-2cwp 

FOR RENT 
2 BEDROOM mobile home by 
month. Clearwater, Fla 62'i·4106. 
'1!43-16p 

TWO BEDROOM duplex walking 
distance to town. Large lot, share 
garage, $350 per mo. plus utilities 
and security deposit. After six, 
625-1561. !!!51-2CWC 

WANTED 
~ 

USED GUNS wanted, regardless of 
condition. Top cash dollar. We buy
sell-trade. Guns galore. Fenton, 
629-5325. ! ! !24-tfc 

SILVER COINS before 1964 or older. 
Gold coins wanted. Highest prices 
paid. 625·2331. Evenings 625-396li:i, 
! ! !42-tf ¥:·-

WANTED: 1965-70 Volkswagen bus 
with or without engine, in fair condi
tion. Call 628-4801, ask for Steve 
Neef. !!!LC16-tfdh, 11-tfdh 

WE BUY junk cars and truck-~~- $5.00 
to $100.00. 334-2148 or 6~8-39.W.... 
! ! !46-tfc - 1\< 

ALUMINUM STORM Windows, size 
28><54. -Phone 625-4466. ! ! !51-2cwp 

may qualify for FREE KIT. Top com- APARTMENT FOR RENT available 
mission plus bonuses! No invest· Aug. 1. one bedroom on Lake Orion. 
mel\l, delivery or collection. Call .. Phone 693-1522 after 5:30 P.M. 
Ann _Baxter collect, now · · !!!49-2cwdh 

NOTICE 
ANY EXTR;A G·ARDEN PRO· 
DUCE??? Sell it in Downtown 
Clarkston's Farmers Night . August 
10 and ·11. C?ll 625-2511 for more In· 
forrnatlon. -! !.!51-1owc 

319-556-8881 - or write MERRI MAC, 
. 801 Jackson, Dubuque, Iowa 52001.. IN . ORTONVILLE, 2· bedroom,. 

! ! !5t-4cwp · carpeted, appliances, no children, 
PLASTIC INJECTION molding shop no pets. Call 627-3947: !!!45:6cwc 

ONE . 1,3EDROOM furnished ap• - ____________ !%_ now. taking applications for ex
perienced foreman.- Position 
al(aila.ble to supervise either vertical 
or-. horizontal machines, · Excellent 

. working conditions & fringe 
benefits. Apply Pride Plastics. 575 
Glaspie, Oxford. 628-2627. ! ! IA-29-3, 
L-27-3, LR-44-3 LC-50-3 

pllances, no pets; S~C!Jrlty depol?il, A·~·N .... ~,-.' :_.·.t·Q'; ·u· .. c .. · s 
references. re'q-l)ired, $250. plus ;1• Ii, 
l!tllltles .. 623;0367. ! !°150-2cwc · 

ONE OR TWO girls over 25 needed - A·_·N.ft:auE s· H·ow and sale 
to share quiet 3 beidroom; two bath doll h E I - Somerset Mall. T,roy. Aug. 5-12th. 

· ouse. asy.go ngnonsmokers . Dur.Ing Malf .. hours.·!!'!50-2cwc ·fa ... 
preferred. Lake privileges. $i75 plus· 
utilities. Sally 682-552511150-lc~ 

EXCEL"ti:NT. CHINA cabinet brass 
_ -., . bed,· prirhitive J;ie'tveryarn winder, 

·TWO · BEDROOl\A .ft.QtJl}i ,qi.'); .fakl;l. dr~pleaf. table and barber chair. We 
Si:ipt to June. Pref.er" man .aod Wife.·. b,l,IY .. ano::.~ell. WC\terford Antiques, 
:leM~~l3.S\zy· ~P;keIJ?..r.qR~rt¥;'., 9g~_;.~s9a.:" 'q8~0;;,An#ersonv111e Road. 623·9466 . . 1 t-29: o,·,'~"'~"''+"':.'·· "'':::~:o·,~w~' , .. ~ .. rn~'\2cw.;,· , '.. . ·~E) 



"- ;.J,,OST · Bla~k ·· a~d ta~. GefmaK .,;' 
~epherd. Answers to T.J, Brown >, 

nylon .collar. Call 625·2102. ;·i: 
!!!5"1·2CWP '. 

RUBBER ST AMPS made for .. ; 
every · business. Personal or .': 

-~jlrofessionai. Clarkston News,· 5 .. · 
··~. Main Street. - • ' '!"" . 

.:ct!~::. ~ '.~t~e 
M~i;; ·· .. · ... , ~. Jtt'.sa~¢~clo~hing 

if,/, .... ,, a.ws Sii,turday:.\.':''.. . . •.. · !tr· :;:q9tliing fQr. child~eti, teens 
~),·· ahd adults.with nothing. c,ostipg 
'.i•' {W~r $1 . will be on sale. frortl () 

a:.m. to.5 p .. m. 
· l'lourly additionswillbe made 

' to the· cfothing to make barg;iins 
· . available throughout the .day·. . 

.All proceeds will go' toward 
·operating expenses at the center 
located at 5331 Maybee Rd., In· 
dependence .. To)".n~nip. .. , 
-··~-· ~i'' ~··-,_, .... ~,- .•... :i;; • ;, .:'~-- ·~ _ _. ~'.~-..,,~~"":r~.,!., " 

Andy Rio (left] and builder Allen Bazzini, owner of A and R Contracting of South Ly 
on are still.friends after working together on-th'e new Ram's Hom restaurant for seven 

months. 

' \~i"lllJB~~Vfilijl 
. ' . --~- -·..,. --

The 1 
Andy Rio opens restaurant 

v News 
By Kathy Greenfield He metQusK.asapolis,i owner 

The opening of the Ram's of the Ram's Horn franchise, 
Horn restaurant heralds a while coaching football at 
change in lifestyle for Detroit's Osborn high School. 
Clarkstonite Andy Rio. Kasapolis was recruiting foot-

The former high school foot- ball players for his alma mater, 
ball coach is tackling his new the University of Iowa. 
career as a restaurateur with Although the football player 
gusto. · he wanted ended up going to 

"After . being in the educa- another school, Kasapolis added 
.... --.. - . tional field for close tO 15 years, Rio to his restaurant team. 

·to see if I have the ability to sue- Having just completed a 

iest 

0
. rn er ceed in a completely different three-month training program 
. _ · field," is how Rio explains his in operating the restaurant, Rio 

. new direction. "I guess it would has learned to admire the effi-
probably be the c;hallenge." cient service routines and he's 

.in 

town 
Fi rid out. all 
--- ------ -

.. about your. 
. . . . ....... 

home town 

'for only-

"I really want my kids to have strengthened some philosophies 
the best," he added, "and that . of his own, he said. 
comes back to the money "If my waitresses and (staft) 
routine." here aren't friendly, they won't 

Rio, who is co-owner and be working here," he said, ad
operator of the restaurant, his ding that he stresses the "feeling 
wife Carole and children Jason, that you want the customers 

11 5, and Jennifer, 21 months, live here." 
on Clarkston-Orion Road. "Any restaurant can give you 

J..ocated in the Waterfall food, but we be\ieve in good 
Plaza Center, 5723 Dixie quality and a fair quantity with 
Highway, Waterford Township, superior service," he said. 
the Ram's Horn opened last Earth tones, low key greens 
week. and wicker shades covering the 

"We broke ground in hanging lamps set the 
January," Rio said. "We've restaurant's atmosphere. 
been waiting a long time." Seating for 114 people is pro-

The restaurant is number 13 vided mainly in booths with six 
in the chain that covers Wayne adjustable tables that can be put 
and Oakland counties. together for large parties. 

SYNOPSIS 
OF CLARKSTON VILLAGE COUNCIL 

SPECIAL MEETING MINUTES 
OF JULY 30, 1979 . ,, 

Open 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week, breakfast-, lunch, 
dinner or snacks are served any 
time. 

Dinner prices start at $3.89 
and there is a large selection of 
sandwiches, both hot and· cold, 
and several ala carte items. 

Popular fare includes a legal, 
low calorie Weight Watchers 
menu and Greek food including 
Gyro, a combination ofbeef and 
lamb. 

Rio's partners in the venture 

Mon •• ThurS. 7:45 only 
Fri •• 7,8:45 

Sat.. Sun •• 1, 2:45, 4:30, 6:15, 8: 

ALLSEATS'l 5° 
- COMING ATTRACTIONS

"Escape from Alcatraz" 
. "Apple D1,1mpllng Gang Ridl}S Again" 

are Dick Hurley of Franklin and 
Farmington residents Gus 
Trikes and Dr. Gene Provost. " Star W8rS"" . -----=-iiiiiiiii ZONING BOARD 

OF APPEALS 
The Independence Township Board of Appeals will meet. 

Wednesday, August 15, 1979 at 7:30 P.M. at the Independence 
Township Hall, 90 North Main Street, Oarkston, Michigan, 48016 
to hear the following cases: 
CASE #923 The Arlen Building & Development Corporation 

Rep. By: Gerald Fisher 
APPLICANT REQUESTS VARIANCES TO WAIVE 
GREENBELT & REAR YARD SET BACK REQUIRE·· 
MENT. APPLICANT ALSO REQUESTS LAND' SIZE 
VARIANCE OF 5000 SQ. FT. & WIDTH VARIANCE OF 
25' TO CONSTRUCT A RETAIL, OFFICE BUILDING. 
Dixie Highway Lots 105, 106, 107 C-3 Zoning. 
08-33-356-001 

CASE #924 Anthony Palazzola 
APPLICANT REQUESTS SIDE YARD SET BACK VARI· 
ANCE OF 40' TO CONSTRUCT A 30x50 BARN. 
Oakhill Road 10.10 Acres RlR Zoning 
08-04-100-006 

CASE #925 Gerald L. Bandy 
APPLICANT REOUESTS CLUSTER OP"'""". 

$7 .00 a year. 

an--62-5:337· 
-for.-a Roll: Present - Adams, Basinger, Byers, Symons,. Thayer. 

Absent · Schultz. 
Approved $1115 in repair and refinishing of our dump truck by 

"' 'll' Oakhili"Mead~~-;#2 .. 0~khii 
08-05-200"001 

5 li.bSCri lition-
. ' 

_tod.(ly! 
ftHE 'ctA.R.~Sic)N . ·· · .·.trews.·• · · 

. ~-: . . I "!I: . :·.·~ :" ' . . 
,. · .. ;:;-· .••. ·-_;·:': • _ .. .;,."¥'•'..;..;.: .. _ :( l . . • • 

Automotive Service Councils. 
Approved advertising the sale of our 019~wood sign posts at $2 

each. ~pproved paying Custom PaVing $150. to $175 to blacktop a 
path from Lot 72 to the Depot parking lot. 

Granted site plan approval to Mr. Anderson and Mr. Stoppert 
for their building at the southeast comer of Main and E. Chur.<;h. 

Abstain • Basinger. 
Adjourned at 9 p.m . 
All votes unanimous unless otherwise indicated. 

. . .. '. . ' . 
'.; ~ ... 

CASE #926 Charlotte S. Vaughn · 
APPLICANT REQUESTS VARIANCE TO ALLOW 8x8 .. 
STORAGE SHED ON NON-CONFORMING LOT OF 
RECO~; West Harvard Lot 1 Supervisors Plat #2 
08"02-451-022 . 

. · ·.: ·5 :50,Jth,. Ma in · · · · .· , · · · · · · · Bruce:: Rogers ; 
.~~~n~~e ;¢l~~~ · · · ·· · 8"6·79 '. , 
t1·''1i''.~i''i1i''fi1i'• .. •·'j*''!ii'';(.•' · .. ,•:, .• ,; ........ ,, ..• , .••. !!i''j{·· ............. -.• · , ........... "••· ... :. . ....... • ,, ... . 

,;:,.f.~~~~~.._;....,_..;.-..*',-,....'°"'7'- · .•"' "'" :·· " "· • '· '':'<.;,•· . '\·'1;,Y•J·\ ··.'" ;. ,, 
'o . 



Determined to make it ·up the first baseline is JO-year-old 
Shawn McCracken, a Widget player for Oakland Office 
Machines. 

A baseball cap becomes a ham's device for 
two-year-old Rob Church, who's watching an 
Independence Township Parks and Recreation 
Department game. 

Kids' ball 

The opening rounds of the Michigan Parks and Recreation Association's Pony 
League Playoffs on going until tomorrow, were a disappointment to Ben Powell ~ 
Truckers. The league winners for the Independence Township Parks and Recreation 
Department, Ben Powell's was defeated 5-0 in a Monday morning game against East 
Side Sports of Warren. 

Clarkston News 

photos by 

Mimi Mayer 

Pat Sipe, assistant coach for the Pine Knob Wine Shoppe team 
adjusts Mighty-Miss Michelle Trzcinski's catcher mask. 

Kevin Krupp is the batter up for M cAnnally Realtors during a 
July 26 Independence Township Parks and Recreation 
Department Widget game. 

• 


